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BEST IN NATIONAL COLLEGIATE MEET: L-R, front—Melchior (Lock Haven), Keller (Oklahoma State), Gable (Iowa State), Anderson (Michigan State), Bahr (Iowa State); back—Wells (Oklahoma), Wicks (Iowa State), Gallego (Fresno State), Justice (Colorado), Carollo (Adams State), Porter (Michigan).

NO. 1, OKLAHOMA STATE: L-R, front—Katsumi Suzuki, Ray Murphy, Dennis Crowe, Dwayne Keller, Tommy Green; back—coach Myron Roderick, Herb Jimmerson, Peter Naff, Mickey Carroll, John Ward, Fred Fozzard, Jerry Stone, Bob Drebenstedt, Parker Sneed.
National Collegiate Championships

By JESS HOKE
Editor, Amateur Wrestling News

Behind by 29 points at the completion of the semi-finals and with only one finalist, Oklahoma State fought back through consolations to win the 1968 National Collegiate team championship at Penn State University, March 21-23. It was the Cowboys' 26th victory in 38 years.

Oklahoma State's surge reached its peak when sophomore Dwayne Keller upset defending champion Rick Sanders of Portland State, 4-2, in the 123-pound final with a reverse in the last 18 seconds and put his team into a lead that became a victory. Sanders was last year's outstanding wrestler.

Oklahoma, with four finalists, still had a chance to win after Keller's victory but the Sooners lost head-to-head bouts with Iowa State at 130, 145 and 160 and fell to third behind the Cyclones with a single champion at 152. The scoring was 81-78-74 for the three Big Eight powers.

Defending champion Michigan State was a distant fourth with 55 points and Navy led all eastern teams by finishing fifth with 35.

The tournament was one of upsets. Of the five defending champions, only one was able to repeat. Dale Anderson, Michigan State, met Masaru Yatabe, Portland, in a rematch of last year's 137-pound championship and overcame a 5-0 deficit to emerge victorious, 9-5.

David McGuire, Oklahoma's 1967 champion at 130, was beaten in the finals by Dan Gable, Iowa State's unbeaten sophomore, 4-1. The other defending champions did not reach the finals. Don Henderson, Air Force 145-pounder, lost to Phil Frey, Oregon State, Thursday night and was eliminated when Frey lost in the quarterfinals. Fred Fozzard, Oklahoma State's 177-pound champion, lost in the semi-finals to Bob Justice of Colorado but came back with two falls in the consolations to take third and contribute important points to the Cowpokes' triumph.

Dave Porter, who won the heavyweight title for Michigan two years ago but lost last year, regained his championship with a last-minute takedown over top-seeded Jess Lewis of Oregon State, 5-4.

The smoothly-run tournament attracted 382 wrestlers from 102 schools and an attendance of 32,900 to set tourney records in each. There were 294 matches Thursday and the evening session was over before 11 o'clock.

Keller's victory over Sanders, a la David and Goliath, won him the award as the tournament's outstanding wrestler. Jess Lewis, Oregon State's heavyweight finalist, garnered the Manuel Gorriaran trophy for accumulating the most falls in the least time, three in 6:38.

In addition to Iowa State's three champions and one each for the two Oklahoma schools, Colorado claimed one to give the Big Eight Conference a majority over all other areas. Lock Haven claimed the only championship for the East; Fresno State got the first one for the Pacific Coast since 1961 and Adams State claimed one for the Rocky Mountain section. The other two titles went to Michigan and Michigan State.

By coming through in the consolations, Oklahoma State wound up with seven place winners. Iowa State, Oklahoma and Michigan State trailed with five each. No other team had more than two.
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS AND PLACE WINNERS

[Seeded positions shown in parentheses]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Runner-up</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115-LB</td>
<td>Melchoir (1)</td>
<td>Gonzales (6)</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Keller</td>
<td>Miller (2)</td>
<td>Unik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lock Haven</td>
<td>U. of Oregon State</td>
<td>Okla. State</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Ohio U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123-LB</td>
<td>Keller (3)</td>
<td>Sanders (1)</td>
<td>McCall (4)</td>
<td>DeSario</td>
<td>Parker (6)</td>
<td>Wallman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Okla. State</td>
<td>Port. St.</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Cortland St.</td>
<td>Indiana St.</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130-LB</td>
<td>Gable (2)</td>
<td>McGuire (1)</td>
<td>McAdams</td>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Nord</td>
<td>Hahn (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>Okla.</td>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>Okla. State</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137-LB</td>
<td>Anderson (1)</td>
<td>Yatabe (2)</td>
<td>Vanderlofske (3)</td>
<td>Willigan</td>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td>Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145-LB</td>
<td>Bahr (4)</td>
<td>Grant (3)</td>
<td>Wyatt (2)</td>
<td>Carr</td>
<td>McAdams</td>
<td>Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>Mich. State</td>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>Utah State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152-LB</td>
<td>Wells (1)</td>
<td>Kent (3)</td>
<td>Schneider (4)</td>
<td>Kline</td>
<td>Sneed</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Okla.</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Okla. State</td>
<td>Nardotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160-LB</td>
<td>Wicks (6)</td>
<td>Mcl Glory (1)</td>
<td>Alexander (4)</td>
<td>Kline (2)</td>
<td>Zeman</td>
<td>Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>Okla.</td>
<td>Col. St. Col.</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>Ott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167-LB</td>
<td>Gallego (1)</td>
<td>Merkley (2)</td>
<td>Smith (4)</td>
<td>Drebendest (3)</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Mich. State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fresno St.</td>
<td>Central Wash.</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>Okla. State</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177-LB</td>
<td>Justice (4)</td>
<td>Amundson (6)</td>
<td>Fozzard (1)</td>
<td>Shivers</td>
<td>Minekine (3)</td>
<td>Podgurski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Mankato St.</td>
<td>Okla. State</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Miami (O.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191-LB</td>
<td>Carollo (2)</td>
<td>Kline (5)</td>
<td>Cook (3)</td>
<td>Lorenzo (1)</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
<td>Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVYWT</td>
<td>Porter (3)</td>
<td>Lewis (1)</td>
<td>Smith (2)</td>
<td>Andree</td>
<td>Schumaker (6)</td>
<td>Borkowski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEAM SCORING

Okla. State 81, Iowa State 78, Oklahoma 74, Mich. State 55, Navy 35, Cal Poly 28, Lock Haven 28, Portland St. 28, Michigan 27, Northwestern 25, Oregon St. 24, Penn State 23, Colorado 22, E. Stroudsburg 22, UCLA 22, Brigham Young 21, Adams State 19, Indiana 19, Fresno St. 18, Maryland 16, Central Wash. 14, Colo. St. Col. 14, Mankato St. 14, Hofstra 12, Toledo 12, Oregon 11, Cortland St. 10, Arizona St. 9, MIT 9, Utah 9, Iowa 8, Army 7, Cornell 7, Indiana St. 7, Stanford 7, Bloomsburg St. 6, Temple 6, NW Missouri 5, Washington 5, Nebraska 4, Ohio U. 4, Southern Ill. 4, Utah State 4, Arizona 3, Clarion St. 3, Georgia Tech 3, Lehigh 3, Miami (O.) 3, West Chester St. 3, Western St. 3, Wisconsin 3, Ashland 2, Colgate 2, Colo. St. U. 2, Davidson 2, Delaware 2, Pittsburgh 2, S. D. State 2, Wash. State 2, Wilkes 2, Winona 2, Yale 2, Air Force 1, Bowling Green 1, California 1, Citadel 1, Franklin & Marshall 1, Luther 1, MacMurray 1, N. C. State 1, North Central 1, Northern Ill. 1, Pennsylvania 1, Syracuse 1, VPI 1.
National Collegiate Tournament Results

115-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Melchior (Lock Haven) pinned Terrill (Maryland) 6:37; Hinds (Arizona) d. Day (Clarion St.) 11-2; Carozza (West Chester) pinned Sloss (Iowa) 7:42; Balmat (Penn State) d. Matviak (Wilkes) 16-8.

FIRST ROUND—Unangst (Pittsburgh) d. Achiles (Colgate) 7-0; Irizarry (Utah) d. Mazzari (Marquette) 10-3; Keller (Toledo) d. Abercrombie (Oklahoma) 6-3; Schmauss (Iowa State) pinned Dumas (Northwestern) 6:55; Yamamoto (California) d. Guzman (Lehigh) 9-5; Melchior pinned Romano (Ohio State) 7:14; Unik (Ohio U.) d. Starling (San Jose St.) 7-0; Hinds pinned Kocevar (Shippenburg St.) 2:33; Boyd (Temple) d. Morley (Morhead State) 8-5; Schmidt (S. Dakota St.) d. Coco (E. Stroudsburg) 9-3; Carozza d. Martinez (Colo. St.) pinned Bentz (St.) 13-4; Shines (Arizona St.) d. Shurberg (Virginia) 9-2; Green (Okla. State) d. Conti (Navy) 8-2; Gonzales (UCLA) d. Hody (Mich. State) 7-3.

SECON D ROUND—Irizarry d. Unangst 13-12; Keller d. Schmauss 4-2; Melchior pinned Yamamoto 5:27; Unik d. Hinds 2-1; Boyd d. Schmidt 6-4; Miller d. Carozza 11-2; Henry d. Shines 6-3; Gonzales d. Green 3-2.

QUARTERFINALS—Keller d. Irizarry 3-3, 3-0 (OT); Melchior d. Unik 6-2; Miller d. Boyd 11-2; Gonzales pinned Henry 7:09.

SEMI-FINALS—Melchior d. Keller 10-6; Gonzales d. Miller 4-2.

FINALS—Melchior d. Gonzales 9-3; CONSOLATION (3rd place) Green d. Keller 2-0; (5th place) Miller d. Unik 6-5.

123-POUND CLASS

FIRST ROUND—Greenwood (Marquette) d. Jarrell (Virginia Tech) 8-7; Keeley (Oklahoma) d. Wood (Citadel) 12-4; Evans (Mankato St.) d. Levine (Fairleigh Dickinson) 9-3; McCall (Indiana) d. Bryant (E. Stroudsburg) 6-0; Sanders (Portland St.) pinned Weinhofer (Penn St.) 3:25; Bentz (Iowa) bye; Meyer (Lehigh) d. Hetherington (West. Michigan) 9-2; Wallman (Iowa St.) pinned Pavell (Air Force) 3:20; Burger (Navy) pinned King (Cal Poly) 5:13; Kawa (Utah) d. Watson (Northwestern) 10-4; DeSario (Cortland St.) d. Komloske (Colorado) 6-5; Rubin (Michigan) pinned Reshetar (Drake) 1:52; Patten (Army) d. McGilliard (Mich. State) 12-5; Keller (Okla. State) d. Vallance (UCLA) 12-5; Parker (Indiana St.) d. Milkovich (Kent St.) 8-1; Shildt (Pitt) bye.

SECOND ROUND—Keeley pinned Greenwood 1:23; McCall d. Evans 8-2; Sanders pinned Bentz 1:50; Wallman pinned Meyer 6:26; Burger d. Kawa (default injury); DeSario d. Rubin 8-6; Keller pinned Patten 3:18; Parker d. Shildt 6-3.

QUARTERFINALS—McCall d. Keeley 7-5; Sanders d. Wallman 8-0; DeSario pinned Burger 7:36; Keller d. Parker 5-4.

SEMI-FINALS—Sanders d. McCall 12-2; Keller d. DeSario 3-2.

FINALS—Keller d. Sanders 4-2; CONSOLATION (3rd place) McCall d. DeSario 2-0; (5th place) Parker d. Wallman 7-2.

130-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Groom (Colo. St.) d. Williams (Kent State) 16-5; Bushong (E. Stroudsburg) d. Young (Ohio State) 19-4; Pouls- son (Marquette) d. Erickson (MIT) 6-4; Gable (Iowa State) d. Caisnesky (Navy) 16-2; Stover (Virginia Tech) d. Grabfelder (Bloomburg St.) 13-9.

FIRST ROUND—Hahn (UCLA) d. Germann (Morhead St.) 11-7; Groom d. Hull (Coast Guard) 8-3; Smith (Washington) d. Mullady (Army) 14-10; Mailloux (Oregon) d. Bushong 6-4; Crowe (Okla. State) d. Henning (Lehigh) 7-0; Smith (S. Dakota St.) d. Sanchez (Air Force) 10-1; Arnoult (Maryland) d. Wagner (Arizona St.) 8-5; McGuire (Oklahoma) d. Martinez (Colo. St.) 20-4; McAdams (Brigham Young) d. Pouls- son 10-8; Pace (N. C. State) d. Gesualdo (Fairleigh Dickinson) 11-5; Gable pinned Walter (Ohio State) 5:32; Galme (Northern Ill.) d. Daube (Shippenburg) 13-4; Nord (Colorado) d. Stover 7-1; Lowrance (Mich. State) d. Clark (Penn State) 7-5; Jackson (North Central) d. Hudson (Michigan) 10-3; Younger (Western State) d. Furnkratz (Cortland St.) 16-6.

SECOND ROUND—Hahn pinned Groom 6:13; Smith d. Mailloux 9-1; Crowe d. Smith 7-6; McGuire pinned Arnoult 4:52; McAdams d. Pace 9-1; Gable d. Caine 7-0; Nord d. Lowrance 4-2; Younger d. Jackson 8-0.

QUARTERFINALS—Hahn d. Smith 6-4; McGuire d. Crowe 3-2; Gable pinned McAdams 7:01; Nord d. Younger 6-3.
SEMI-FINALS—McGuire d. Hahn 4-3; Gable pinned Nord 7:40.
FINALS—Gable d. McGuire 4-1; Consolation (3rd place) McAdams d. Crowe 1-1, 2-1 OT; (5th place) Nord d. Hahn 1-0.

137-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Willigan (Hofstra) d. Henson (Michigan) 10-9; Anderson (Mich. State) pinned Leeman (Lehigh) 7:15; Stine (Clarion St.) d. Batchelor (Brigham Young) 5-5, 2-0 (OT); Lentz (Indiana) pinned O’Brien (Marquette) 4:46.
FIRST ROUND—Stanley (Adams State) d. Gilead (Maryland) 6-2; Willigan pinned Dickey (Iowa State) 6:32; Pruzansky (Temple) d. Roberts (Rochester Tech) 10-0; Otto (MacMurray) d. Homiak (Franklin & Marshall) 8-4; Purdy (E. Stroudsburg) d. Povolac (Oklahoma) 5-4; Dunn (Northwestern) d. Fitzgerald (Moorhead St.) 4-4, 5-0 (OT); Russo (Bloomburg St.) d. Habecker (Ithaca) 15-5; Anderson pinned King (Indiana St., Pa.) 3:32; Stine d. Humphreys (Indiana St.) (default injury); Murphy (Okla. State) d. Shults (Washington) 10-4.
SECOND ROUND—Willigan d. Stanley 9-7; Pruzansky d. Otto 13-2; Dunn d. Purdy 5-3; Anderson d. Russo 3-0; Murphy pinned Stine 7:08; Yatabe d. Lemmon 5-1; Lentz d. Jadlocki 11-4; Vanderlofske d. Holland 4-3.
QUARTERFINALS—Willigan d. Pruzansky 7-4; Anderson d. Dunn 13-2; Yatabe d. Murphy 5-2; Vanderlofske d. Lentz 4-1.
FINALS—Anderson d. Yatabe 9-5; Consolation (3rd place) Vanderlofske d. Willigan 7-0; (5th place) Murphy d. Russo (default injury).

145-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Frey (Oregon St.) d. Pavlasek (Ohio University) 3-2; Suzuki (Okla. State) pinned Stevenson (Indiana St., Pa.) 6:30; Wyatt (Cal Poly) d. Moore (Washington) 10-4.
FIRST ROUND—Salinas (Arizona St.) d. DeMarco (West Chester St.) 6-2; McAdams (Brigham Young) d. Seal (Portland St.) 6-2; Webster (Maryland) d. Baribeau (Army) 6-0; Bahr (Iowa State) d. Fitz (Penn State) 6-1; McDonald (E. Stroudsburg) d. Couch (N. C. State) 13-7; Carr (Mich. State) pinned Gartrell (North Carolina) 7:40; Henderson (Air Force) d. Mudd (Indiana) 2-0; Frey d. Crider (Colo. State Col.) 12-7; Suzuki d. Warren (California) 4-4, 4-0 (OT); Bond (Northern Iowa) d. Ferraro (Indiana St.) (default injury); Wyatt d. Terbess (Syracuse) 7-4; Steers (Citadel) d. Warner (Shippensburg) 4-2; Jehlicka (Winona) d. Maxham (MIT) 4-1; Wells (Iowa) d. Metcalf (Colorado) 5-1; Grant (Oklahoma) d. Stahl (Navy) 13-1; Carlson (Utah State) d. Buttrey (Northwestern) 14-5.
SECOND ROUND—McAdams d. Salinas 4-2; Bahr pinned Webster 5:45; Carr d. McDonald 6-2; Frey d. Henderson 6-3; Suzuki d. Bond 12-5; Wyatt d. Steers 5-0; Wells d. Jehlicka 10-2; Grant d. Carlson 10-5.
QUARTERFINALS—Bahr d. McAdams 10-3; Carr d. Frey 8-2; Wyatt d. Suzuki 8-3; Grant d. Wells 15-4.
SEMI-FINALS—Bahr d. Carr 14-11; Grant d. Wyatt 7-2.
FINALS—Bahr pinned Grant 2:25; Consolation (3rd place) Wyatt d. Carr 1-1, 3-1 (OT); (5th place) McAdams d. Carlson 6-0.

152-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Alexander (Temple) d. McEldowney (Princeton) 10-6; Schneider (Northwestern) d. Mazzitelli (Northern Ill.) 7-0; Dobson (Nebraska) d. Horton (Air Force) 8-3; Finch (Cal Poly) d. Nerothin (Gustavus Adolphus) 5-1; Abraham (Penn State) d. Niebel (Clarion St.) 2-0; Roberts (Georgia Tech) pinned Sandberg (Winona) 6:42; Shepherd (Utah) d. Ouellet (Mich. State) 7-0; Borchers (Stanford) d. Hawkins (MIT) 11-2; Martin (Iowa State) d. Muir (Lehigh) 12-1; Kline (Maryland) d. Thiel (W&M) 11-1; Gerst (Bloomburg St.) d. Hall (Moorhead St.) 14-5; Blacksmith (Lock Haven) d. Marshall (Illinois) 5-1; Kent (Navy) d. Berman (Hofstra) 10-0; Snider (Oregon St.) d. Rushing (Arizona) 9-7.
FIRST ROUND—Hall (Brigham Young) d. Sustersic (Miami, O.) 3-1; Alder (UCLA) d. Alexander 14-1; Schneider pinned Gruver (Shippensburg) 1:50; Dodson d. Emeric (Ball State) 12-2; Sneed (Okla. State) d. Finch 6-2; Clair (Franklin & Marshall) d. Abraham 5-2; Wells (Oklahoma) pinned Roberts 7:17; Neist (Luther) d. Shepherd 15-4; Borchers pinned Dziedzic (Oklahoma St.) 3:11; Martin d. Casey (Southern Ill.) 6-2;
Kline d. Mulada (Cortland St.) 9-2; Gerst d. Gallagher (Virginia Tech) 8-5; Blacksmith d. Hoffman (Army) 4-1; Kent pinned Hochfeider (Ithaca) 6:09; Burt (Ohio State) d. Snider 8-3; Henning (Iowa) d. Rossi (E. Stroudsburg) 6-5.

SECOND ROUND—Hall d. Alder 10-4; Schneider d. Dobson 16-5; Sneed d. Clair 4-3; Wells d. Neist 9-0; Borchers d. Martin 8-2; Kline d. Gerst 5-2; Kent d. Blacksmith 5-1; Burt d. Henning 8-2.

QUARTERFINALS—Schneider d. Hall 5-1; Wells pinned Sneed 6:11; Kline d. Borchers 7-3; Kent d. Burt 7-5.

SEMI-FINALS—Wells d. Schneider 5-0; Kent d. Kline 1-1–2 (RD).

FINALS—Wells d. Kent 14-4; Consolation (3rd place) Schneider d. Kline 6-1; (5th place) Sneed d. Blacksmith 8-2.

160-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—McGlory (Oklahoma) d. Nardotti (Army) 8-4.

FIRST ROUND—Bentz (Lehigh) d. Hicks (N. C. State) 5-3; Stone (Okla. State) d. Hodge (Washington) 10-4; Devore (E. Stroudsburg) d. Davis (UCLA) 6-4; Alexander (Colo. State) d. Christianson (Navy) 8-3; Stehman (Michigan) d. Osborn (Brigham Young) 9-5; Wiendl (Wilkes) d. Haan (Maryland) 4-1; Ekleberry d. Blair (Virginia Tech) 5-3; McGlory d. Hobson (William & Mary) 10-4; Kline (Penn State) d. Sherman (Cortland St.) 4-1; Wells (Virginia Tech) d. Karslase (Mich. State) 4-4, 4-3 (OT); Chapin (Oregon St.) d. Stebbs (Wesleyan) 6-0; Kingman (Lock Haven) d. Richards (Kansas St.) 9-3; Wicks (Iowa State) pinned Willoughby (MIT) 1:41; Zeman (Northwestern) d. Biles (West Chester St.) 10-3; Mihal (Iowa) d. Helter (Shippensburg) 13-0; Thurlow (Colorado St.) d. Skaar (Luther) 9-6.

SECOND ROUND—Stone d. Bentz 9-3; Alexander d. Devore 8-2; Wiendl d. Stehman 12-9; McGlory d. Ekleberry 11-2; Kline d. Wells 6-3; Chapin d. Kingman 11-0; Wicks d. Zeman 6-2; Thurlow d. Mihal 4-3.

QUARTERFINALS—Alexander d. Stone 4-0; McGlory d. Wiendl 21-4; Kline d. Chapin 6-2; Wicks d. Thurlow 7-1.

SEMI-FINALS—McGlory d. Alexander 7-2; Wicks d. Kline 3-2.

FINALS—Wicks d. McGlory 7-5; Consolation (3rd place) Alexander d. Kline 11-8; (5th place) Zeman d. Nardotti 6-5.

167-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Rust (Syracuse) d. Ricotta (Clarion St.) 5-4; Denisar (Indiana) pinned Funk (Penn State) 3:38; Heinzelman (Wisconsin) d. Curzi (W&M) 14-0; Apodaca (Adam's State) d. Ortega (New Mexico) 9-0.

FIRST ROUND—McEwan (Yale) pinned Hebenstreit (Air Force) 6:15; Norton (Northwestern) d. Nicoletti (Lehigh) 7-3; Smith (Iowa State) d. McNitt (S. Dakota St.) 6-2; Vandehey (Oregon St.) d. Rust (default injury); Cornell (Michigan) pinned Harry (N. C. State) 7:22; Denisar d. Elder (E. Stroudsburg) 7-6; Gallego (Fresno St.) pinned Riceley (Shippensburg) 4:47; Roshek (Utah) d. Ryland (Mankato St.) 18-4; Heinzelman pinned Frenche (Colo. State) 3:24; Merkley (Central Wash.) d. O'Donnell (Tennessee) 11-0; Sill (Iowa) d. Woods (Cal Poly) 7-2; Wallace (Washington) d. Price (MIT) 10-2; Ahrens (Navy) d. Dinger (Army) 8-3; Dreibenstedt (Okla. State) d. Apodaca 8-6.

SECOND ROUND—Norton d. McEwan 10-8; Smith d. Vandehey 8-3; Cornell d. Denisar 9-1; Gallego d. Roshek 7-2; Merkley pinned Heinzelman 5:24; McDaniel d. Cooper 8-1; Wallace pinned Sill 6:04; Dreibenstedt d. Ahrens 5-2.

QUARTERFINALS—Smith d. Norton 7-1; Gallego pinned Cornell 4:59; Merkley d. McDaniel 5-0; Dreibenstedt d. Wallace 5-5, 6-1 (OT).

SEMI-FINALS—Gallego d. Smith 3-2; Merkley d. Dreibenstedt 4-2.

FINALS—Gallego d. Merkley 4-3; Consolation (3rd place) Smith d. Dreibenstedt 3-3, 1-1 (RD); (5th place) Cornell d. Ott 6-2.

177-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Streilner (Iowa) d. Waterman (Michigan) 5-4; Thompson (Arizona) d. Cashier (Syracuse) 8-3.

FIRST ROUND—Welch (Navy) d. Locke (Washington) 7-1; Justice (Colorado) d. Podgurski (Miami, O.) 10-3; Harter (Army) d. Bean (Princeton) 7-3; Keith (Davidson) pinned Liller (Penn State) 1:48; Labosky (Pennsylvania) d. Morthaler (Coast Guard) 4-0; Bulow (Southern Ill.) d. Blankenship (Indiana) 6-1; Fozzard (Okla. State) d. Kruise (Ohio State) 9-0; Streilner d. Allen (Pittsburgh) 10-3; Green (Bowling Green) d. Thompson 11-6; Shivers (Oklahoma) pinned Jones (Bloomburg St.) 5:52; Bradley (Mich. State) d. Wittington (UCLA) 2-2, 1-1 (RD); Bos (Cal Poly) d. Gaylor (Nebraska)
(default injury); Surplus (Washington St.) pinned Resavage (Temple) 6:48; Minekime (Cornell) d. Friester (North Carolina) 10-3; Amundson (Mankato St.) d. Fauss (Northwestern) 5-0; Dettwiler (E. Stroudsburg) d. Carlson (Utah State) 2-1.

SECOND ROUND—Justice d. Welch 13-3; Harter d. Keith 13-3; Bulow d. Labosky 8-4; Fozzard d. Strellner 11-2; Shivers d. Green 13-4; Bradley d. Bos 14-10; Minekime d. Surplus 10-8; Amundson d. Dettwiler 9-4.

QUARTERFINALS—Justice d. Harter 7-6; Fozzard pinned Bulow 5:35; Shivers d. Bradley 5-4; Amundson d. Minekime 11-2.

SEMI-FINALS—Justice d. Fozzard 4-0; Amundson d. Shivers 5-0.

FINALS—Justice d. Amundson 4-2; Consolation (3rd place) Fozzard pinned Shivers 4:50; (5th place) Minekime d. Podgurski (default injury).

191-POUND CLASS

FIRST ROUND—Kline (Cal Poly) d. Faulk (Miami, O.) 2-2, 1-1 (RD); Pettigrew (Ashland) d. Salisbury (California) 9-5; Schneider (Mich. State) pinned Wagoner (Shippensburg) 1:54; Duschen (Iowa State) d. McPhillips (Princeton) 5-1; Lorenzo (Penn State) d. Hellickson (Wisconsin) 10-2; Naff (Okl. State) d. Malinski (Franklin & Marshall) 7-0; Dettwiler (Colgate) d. Kraft (Northwestern) 12-2; Hoover (Pittsburgh) d. Henderson (Moorhead St.) 5-3; Carollo (Adams State) pinned Landrey (Oklahoma) 3:24; Seymour (Arizona St.) d. Amato (N. C. State) 7-5; Wilmarth (Oregon) pinned Feder (C. W. Post) 7:53; Metz (Lock Haven) d. Thrasher (Air Force) 7-1; Crenshaw (Stanford) d. Moen (Winona) 6-3; Baretz (Temple) d. NewMeister (Iowa) 4-2; Cook (E. Stroudsburg) d. Allen (Navy) 6-2; Libal (Nebraska) pinned McDaniel (Indiana) 7:11.

SECOND ROUND—Kline d. Pettigrew 4-0; Schneider d. Duscheen 7-3; Lorenzo pinned Naff 5:03; Dettwiler d. Hoover 6-2; Carollo d. Seymour 3-1; Wilmarth d. Metz 4-2; Crenshaw pinned Baretz 4:31; Cook d. Libal 5-2.

QUARTERFINALS—Kline d. Schneider 4-1; Lorenzo d. Dettwiler 4-0; Carollo d. Wilmarth 3-2; Cook d. Crenshaw 8-0.

SEMI-FINALS—Kline d. Lorenzo 2-1; Carollo d. Cook 3-3, 1-1 (RD).

FINALS—Carollo d. Kline 3-3, 3-1 (OT); Consolation (3rd place) Cook d. Lorenzo 8-3; (5th place) Schneider d. Seymour 2-1.

NCAA COLLEGE DIVISION CHAMPIONS: L-R, front—Alexander (NE Missouri), Sanders (Portland State), Younger (Colorado Western), Yatabe (Portland State) Wyatt (Cal Poly); back—Finch (Cal Poly), Wiendle (Wilkes), Gallego (Fresno State), Amundson (Mankato State), Kline (Cal Poly), Osboe (Northern Iowa).
HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS

FIRST ROUND—Kelly (Indiana St.) bye; Beeson (Western St.) d. Galler (Northwestern) 12-8; Seloover (Southern Ill.) d. Bryan (Davidson) 13-0; Andree (MIT) d. Osboe (Northern Iowa) 12-4; Borkowski (NW Missouri) bye; Walter (Kent State) pinned Kane (Navy) 5:40; Lewis (Oregon St.) pinned Kutniewski (Fairleigh Dickinson) 1:04; Weikart (Delaware) d. Kuzejka (Adams State 1-1, 3-0 (OT), Stearns (Iowa) d. Brown (New Mexico) 6-1; Elzey (Toledo) d. Ward (Okla. State) 6-1; Smith (Mich. State) d. Sonntag (Maryland) 8-2; Holtry (Utah State) bye; Muller (Oregon) d. Bierie (Air Force) 12-8.

QUARTERFINALS—Andree d. Kelly 5-0; Lewis d. Borkowski 13-0; Smith d. Elsey 6-2; Porter pinned Schumaker 4:29.

FINALS—Porter d. Smith 5-0; Lewis d. Borkowski 13-0; Smith d. Andree 4-0; 5th place) Schumaker d. Borkowski 4-2.

NCAA College Division Championships

SCORING—Cal Poly 91, Portland St. 62, S. D. State 47, Mankato St. 44, Wilkes 39, Colo. Western 37, West Chester 34, Northern Iowa 29, Upper Iowa 29, Illinois St. 25, Fresno St. 25, NE Missouri 20, Idaho State 23, Luther 20, NW Missouri 20, Eastern Ill. 18, MacMurray 16, Oswego 16, Old Dominion 15, Ball State 14, Norfolk St. 14, SW Missouri 13, Ashland 13, C. W. Post 13, Gustavus Adolphus 13, North Central 13, North Dakota 12, Long Beach St. 12.

115-LB—Alexander (NEM) champion, Schmidt (SDS) 2nd, Carozza (WC) 3rd, Mavrik (W) 4th, Curra (OD) 5th, Simpson (Morningside) 6th; 123-LB—Sander (FS), Walter (O), King (CP), Evans (MS), Campbell (UI), Neumeister (Ola); 130—Younger (GW), Smith (SDS), Jackson (NC), John Smith (SWM); 137—Yatabe (PS), Ott (M), Yeates (ID), Geyfz (BD), Stehman (NWM), Baker (Colo. Mines); 145—Wyatt (CP), Seal (PS), DeMarco (WC), Bond (NI), Franks (ND), Stachelski (BS); 152—Finch (CA), Nerotin (CA), Emerick (MS), Neist (L), Lambe (Oneonta), Brinner (Elizabethtown); 160—Wiendle (W), Sexton (IIS), Skaar (L), Biles (WC), Oliphant (ID), Sherman (San Fran. St.); 167—Birch (FS), Woods (CP), Ryland (MS), McNitt (SDS), Turner (Brockport), Cook (W); 177—Amundson (MS), Lee (NS), Bos (CP), Kanke (EI), Hughes (UI), Todd (OD); 191—Kline (CP), Sanger (UI), Feder (CWP), Pettigrew (A), Tanaka (ID), Baxter (Morningside); HVWW—Osboe (NI), Beeson (CW), Borkowski (NWM), Beard (NEM), Bellfuss (IIS), Ipsen (EI).

East-West College All Stars
Stillwater, Okla., Apr. 6, 1968

WEST 23

115—Green (Okla. State).......................... 6
123—Sanders (Portland St.)........................ 6
130—Nord (Colorado).............................. 1
137—Yatabe (Portland St.)......................... 1
145—Wyatt (Cal Poly).............................. 5
152—Wells (Oklahoma)............................. 6
160—Wicks (Iowa State)............................ 4
167—Gallego (Fresno State)........................ 3
177—Pozzard (Okla. State)........................ 3
191—Carollo (Adams State)......................... 1
HWT—Culp (Arizona St.).......................... 5

EAST 11

115—Unik (Ohio U.)............................... 7
123—Parker (Indiana St.)........................... 4
130—McCall (Indiana).............................. 4
137—Anderson (Mich. State)....................... 6
145—Vanderlofske (Navy)........................... 5
152—Kent (Navy).................................... 0
160—Schneider (Northwestern)..................... 1
167—Bradley (Mich. State).......................... 2
177—Cook (E. Stroudsburg)........................ 1
191—Lorenzo (Penn State).......................... 2
HWT—Porter (Michigan)............................. 3

COACHES: East—Ed Peery (Navy) and Grady Penninger (Mich. State). West—Tom Evans (Oklahoma) and Howard Wescott (Portland St.).
NAVY—NO. 1 IN EIWA: L-R, front—astt. coach Glenn, Stahl, Vanderlofske, Burger, Schneider (mgr.); back—Christianson, McFadden (trainer), Comiskey, Allen, Ahrens, Kent, coach Peery, Welch, Kane, Blair (officer rep.).

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE TITLISTS: From left—Terrill (Maryland), Shurberg (Virginia), Arnoult, Webster, Gilead, Kline, Haan, Dalgewicz (all of Maryland), Amato (N. C. State), Sonntag (Maryland).

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE’S BEST: L-R, front—Giordano (William & Mary), Steers (Citadel), Vaughan (VMI), Ellenberger (East Carolina), Wood (Citadel), Parker (William & Mary); back—Biddle (VMI), Reel (West Virginia), Taylor (VMI), Hobson (William & Mary), Thiel (William & Mary).
Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association

Unbeaten Navy, sporting superior team balance, walked away with the team title during the 1968 EIWA Tournament held at Pitt's Fitzgerald Field House. Placing nine of its 10-man team, the Middies captured three individual titles and wrapped up the championship before the finals.

Rich Lorenzo, 191-pound champion from Penn State, won the Billy Sheridan Memorial Award given to the man scoring the most falls in the least aggregate time (four falls), and also the coaches' award for Most Outstanding Wrestler. The John Fletcher Award to the wrestler who accumulated the most career tournament points for his team went to 123-pounder Gary Burger of Navy.

SCORING—Navy 92, Penn State 72, Lehigh 57, Army 39, Pittsburgh 29, Franklin & Marshall 27, Temple 21, Princeton 19, Yale 18, Columbia 9, Syracuse 9, Rutgers 8, Harvard 4, Colgate 0.

123-LB—Burger (N) champion, Unangst (P) 2nd, Boyd (T) 3rd, Meyer (L) 4th; 130-LB—Clark (PS), Henning (L), Stahl (N), Quinn (Colu); 137-LB—Spinda (PS), Homiak (FM), Comiskey (N), Schuchert (Pi); 145-LB—Vanderlofske (N), Tepper (L), Fitz (PS), Arnow (Pr); 152-LB—Hilton (FM), McEwan (Y), Dinger (A), Ahrens (N); 160-LB—Fallen (PS), Kent (N), Nardotti (A), //733; 167-LB—Bentz (L), McEwan (Y), Dinger (A), Ahrens (N).}

Athletic Association of Western Universities

SCORING—Oregon St. 89, UCLA 66, Washington 59, Oregon 57, Stanford, California, Wash. St., 54; 115-LB—Miller (O) champion; 123-LB—Berg (W); 130-LB—Hahn (UCLA); 137-LB—Woods (OS); 145-LB—Warren (C); 152-LB—Borcher (S); 160-LB—Chapin (OS); 167-LB—Wallace (W); 177-LB—Whittington (UCLA); 191-LB—Wilmarth (O); HVYWT—Lewis (OS).

Atlantic Coast Conference

SCORING—Maryland 132, N. C. State 62, North Carolina 46, Virginia 43, Duke 41; 115-LB—Terrill (M) champion, Williams (V) 2nd, Bieb (NC) 3rd, Donovan (D) 4th; 123-LB—Shurberg (V), Baker (M), Jordan (D), Pierce (NC); 130-LB—Arnould (M), Westcott (V), Lewis (NCS), Abernathy (D); 137-LB—Webster (M), Brawley (NCS), Pogues (V), Stacy (NC); 145-LB—Fileld (M), Weaver (NC); 167-LB—Kline (M), Couch (NCS), Moore (V); 160-LB—Hahn (M), Hicks (NCS), Faber (V), Ogbum (NC); 177-LB—Dinglewicz (M), Ball (NC), Harry (NCS), Keymill (D); 191-LB—Amano (NCS), Obryan (D), Danzig (M), Tate (NC); HVYWT—Sonntag (M), Morgan (D), Whisnant (NC), Phillips (NCS).

Big Eight Championships

SCORING—Oklahoma 91, Okla. State 91, Iowa State 61, Colorado 22, Missouri 21, Kansas St. 9, Nebraska 8; 115-LB—Green (OS) champion, Cavanaugh (M) 2nd, Schmauss (IS) 3rd, Doyle (C) 4th; 123-LB—Keller (OS), Komloski (C), Keeley (O), Wallman (IS); 130-LB—Crowe (OS), Krum (IS), Rice (O), Nord (C); 137-LB—Gable (IS), McDougals (KS), McGuire (O), Murphy (OS); 145-LB—Suzuki (OS), Dickey (IS), Grant (O), Metcalf (C); 152-LB—Wells (O), Ortega (C); Martin (IS), Zemmel (M); 160-LB—McCory (O), Thompson (M), Stine (OS), Wicks (IS); 167-LB—Drebenstedt (OS), Thomas (M), Smith (IS), Eagleston (O); 177-LB—Fozzard (OS), Gay (N), Justice (C), McDaniel (O); 191-LB—Duschen (IS), Keller (KS), Shivers (O), Naff (OS); HVYWT—Ward (OS), Knudson (M), Landrey (O), Libal (N).
Big Sky Championships

SCORING—Idaho St. 101, Montana St. 80, Montana 60, Weber St. 53, Idaho 21, Gonzaga 4.

115-LB—Takahashi (IS) champion, Clegg (WS) 2nd, Clayton (M) 3rd, Steen (MS) 4th; 123-LB—Rodriguez (IS), Kilpatrick (MS), Pehrson (WS), Labounty (M); 130-LB—Leonard (MS), Sugimoto (WS), Cunniff (M), Lape (I); 137-LB—Teates (IS), Anderson (MS), Harrison (M), Andreasen (WS); 145-LB—Olson (MS), Huff (IS), Buckley (WS), Hamilton (M); 152-LB—Dixon (WS), B. Olson (M), Niswanger (MS), Riley (IS); 160-LB—Oliphant (IS), Springer (MS), Cooper (M), Dineen (C); 167-LB—Harris (IS), Myers (MS), Robbins (M), Gardner (WS); 177-LB—Ohs (MS), Mebrens (M), Lemmons (I), Reedinger (IS); 191-LB—Tanaka (IS), Clauson (I), Lung (M), Kraft (MS); HVYWT—Millward (IS), Mott (WS), Gilboe (M), Methea (I).

Big Ten Championships


123-LB—McCall (In) champion, Watson (N) 2nd, Rubin (Mic) 3rd, McGilliard (MS) 4th; 130-LB—Young (OS), Hudson (Mich.), Lowrance (MS), Stauch (Minn.); 137-LB—Andersen (MS), Dunn (N), Lentz (Ind.) Knuttila (Wis.); 145-LB—Chu (W), Carr (MS), Wellse (Ia.), Mudd (Ind.); 152-LB—Schneider (N), Stehan (Mich.), Loffredo (Ii.), Nicholas (W); 160-LB—Mihal (Io), Zeman (N), Heizelman (W), Maas (Min.), 167-LB—Stiles (Io), Ott (MS), Cornell (Mich.), Norton (N); 177-LB—Bradley (MS), Stellner (Io), Blankenship (In), Kruse (OS); HVYWT—Smith (MS), Porter (Mic), Stearems (Io), Kraft (N).

California Collegiate Athletic Association

SCORING—Cal Poly (SLO) 120, Fresno St. 83, Long Beach 55, Cal Poly (Pomona) 24, San Diego St. 22, Los Angeles St. 20, San Fernando Valley 8, Fullerton St. 4.

115-LB—Marquez (FRS) champion, Duarte (LB) 2nd, Morgan (CP) 3rd, Lottie (CP-P) 4th; 123-LB—Yasuda (CP), Nett (SFO), Howard (FRS), Thorness (SDS); 130-LB—Niles (FRS), Flores (CF), Geyer (LB), Yoshikawa (FUS); 137-LB—Py (CP), Peverill (FRS), Wadas (LB), Honarvar (CP-P); 145-LB—Wyatt (CP), DeLiddle (FRS), MacDonald (CP-P), Barrett (LB); 152-LB—Finch (CP), DelBosque (FRS), Sinclair (LB), Pollard (CP-P); 160-LB—Arnold (CP), West (LAS), Wilson (SDS), Lorentzen (LB); 167-LB—Gallego (FRS), Woods (CP), Buckalew (LB), Fratt (CP-P); 177-LB—Kerby (FRS), Bos (CP), Albrecht (LB), Madsen (CP-P), 191-LB—Kline (CP), Grimes (SDS), Snell (LAS), Pipes (FRS); HVYWT—Barnett (CP), Bishop (LB), Hoffman (SDS), Pitts (LAS).

Central Intercollegiate Championships

SCORING—Howard U. 89, Norfolk St. 88, Elizabeth City St. 59, Morgan St. 47, Virginia St. 16.

115-LB—Evans (MS) champion, Parks (HU) 2nd, Powell (NS) 3rd, Deloatch (EC) 4th; 123-LB—Green (NS), Myers (HU), Pinder (MS), Matthews (VS); 130-LB—Cunningham (NS), Lay (HU), Armstrong (MS); 137-LB—McCoy (MS), Bolton (HU), Epps (NS); 145-LB—Keys (EC), Nelson (HU), Jones (NS), Mason (VS); 152-LB—Powell (NS), Wilson (HU), Gray (VS), Myers (EC); 160-LB—Richardson (HU), Jackson (MS), Harris (NS); 167-LB—Walker (SO), Solomon (NS), Stuckey (MS), White (EC); 177-LB—Lee (NS), Coggins (EC), Meredith (HU), Sommerville (MS); 191-LB—Barco (EC), Harper (HU), Kenny (VS), Saunders (NS); HVYWT—Knight (EC), Ferguson (NS), Mason (HU), Perry (VS).

College Athletic Conference

SCORING—Sewanee 100, Washington & Lee 84, Washington U. 65, Centre 37, Southwestern 16.

115-LB—Parker (S) champion; 123-LB—Razberry (WL), Tolley (S), Reeves (WU); 130-LB—Baker (S), Yawitz (WU), Hendrickson (WL); 137-LB—Todd (WU), Cox (C), Morrill (WL); 145-LB—Burns (C), Haskins (WU), Ross (WL); 152-LB—Elam (S), J. Ross (WL), Verlenden (SW); 160-LB—Green (S), Theimeyer (WL), Kelberlaw (C); 167-LB—Clarke (WL), Deakoff (WU), Barnes (S); 177-LB—Webster (WL), Lee (S), Day (WU); 191-LB—Owens (S), Copenhagen (WL), Gregory (WU); HVYWT—Colby (S), Cantwell (WU), Grigler (WL).

College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin


115-LB—Anderson (A) champion, Nugaard (NP) 2nd; 123-LB—Leaman (W), Ley
Warren Hall ~ Aynesburg Schou Dodge (A), Zapf (Cart); Habecker (I)

Rasmussen Elzey Payne Adrian 5, Gibson (M); Mahler HvywIt-Powell (A), Northrup 34 Sacramento St 23 Humboldt St. 22. Kileen (C), Tharp (Hum)

Oberlin 15 Kalamazoo 7 Hope 5 123-LB-Parker (ISI), McGann (O), Greenwood (Ma), Morgan (IS), 130-LB-DeSario (O), Caine (NI), Kirkwood (BG), King (ISP), 145-LB-Humphreys (ISI), Craycraft (Mi), Habeker (I), Bivona (CF), 145-LB-Ferraro (ISI), Sallee (Mi), Stone (WM), McCartney (T), 152-LB-Sustersic (Mi), Halulko (ISI), Furchner (T), Heckfelder (I), 160-LB-Sherman (C), Layton (ISI), Attonito (ISI), Gusic (W), 177-LB-Podgurski (Mi), Buerk (Ma), Bob Attinio (ISI), North (NI), 177-LB-Green (BG), Mason (NI), Savidge (Mi), Payne (W), 191-LB-Faulk (Mi), Lang (B), Rulewicz (Ad), Bergrude (NI), HVYWT-Elzey (T), Kelly (ISI), Malone (SF), Waigle (B).

Great Lakes Colleges Association


123-LB-Hays (Wa) champion, Keown (OW) 2nd, Harmon (E) 3rd, Stepp (Den) 4th; 130-LB-McAlpin (Den), Lively (OW), Sedmak (Wa), Stafne (DeP), 137-LB-Schrage (Den), Manogg (OW), Sidebottom (Wa), Burrows (Ob), 145-LB-Bird (OW), Rajabi (Wo), Sutton (Wa), Leffingwell (Den); 152-LB-Hagan (E), Tegrotland (OW), Clemens (Ob), Waters (E), Kelsen (E), Watson (Wa), Lynch (Wo), Hibbett (Den), 167-LB-Black (Wo), Borrie (Den), Lavelle (Wa), Vandenbergh (H), 177-LB-Minish (Den), Kramer (OR), Nye (Wo), Middendorf (Wa); HVYWT-Husted (Wa), Petro (Den), Tharp (K), Ilgen (Ob).

Hoosier College Conference


115-LB-Gaier (M) champion, Palmore (IC) 2nd, Army (A) 3rd, Hall (E) 4th; 123-LB-J. Gaier (M), Arnold (T), Watkins (IC), Monroe (F); 130-LB-Harmon (E), Willoughby...
CALIFORNIA CALA CHAMPS: L-R, front—Marquez (Fresno St.), Yasuda (Cal Poly), Niles (Fresno St.), Fry, Wyatt (both Cal Poly); back—Finch, Arnold (both Cal Poly), Gallego, Kerby (both Fresno St.), Kline, Barnet (both Cal Poly).

CREAM OF THE CROP IN MASON-DIXON: From left—Cuna (Old Dominion), School (Western Md.), Bright, Lindheim, Ragland (all Old Dominion), Schmertzler (Western Md.), Todd, Kigeri, Clark (all Old Dominion), Sisk (Baltimore).

THEY REIGNED SUPREME IN MIZZOU IAA: L-R, front—Rex (NW Missouri), Stehman (NW Missouri), A. Hines (NE Missouri), Moncavage (NE Missouri), Chase (SW Missouri), Alexander (NE Missouri); back—Borkowski (NW Missouri), Pendelton, Simmons (both NE Missouri), McCoy (SW Missouri), Otte (Central Missouri).
Adams (A); Dicks (T), Lindsey (F); 137-LB—Cook (E), Tudor (IC), Vineyard (M), Dailey (A); 145-LB—Bayer (M), Reiger (H), McClain (E), Wyand (IC); 152-LB—Horgan (E), Mullen (IC), Carpenter (M), Stene (H); 160-LB—Kaler (E), Phillips (IC), Johnson (M), Jeffery (T); 167-LB—Sidebottom (IC), Harmon (M), Muller (T), Allen (A); 177-LB—Kinnaird (IC), Gray (T), Striverson (M), Rudd (B); 191-LB—King (M), Dillon (T), Holman (IC), Adams (A); HVYWT—Hazelwood (M), Lull (IC), Tunnat (E), Mullen (F).

Independent College Athletic Conference

SCORING—Union 136, Rensselaer 78, Hobart 48, St. Lawrence 41, Clarkson 32.

115-LB—Ruhl (U) champion, Sorenson (R) 2nd; 123-LB—Munno (U), Rothe (R); 130-LB—D’Antuono (U), Brown (R); 137-LB—Iannotti (U), Baer (B); 145-LB—Knetzer (U), Tripp (U); 152-LB—Carpenter (R), Ross (H); 160-LB—Poulos (H), McEarchern (R); 167-LB—Simon (U), DeRensis (C); 177-LB—Robinson (C), Meldon (SL); 191-LB—Cook (H), Fusick (U); HVYWT—LaRock (SL), Simno (U).

Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

SCORING—Eastern Ill. 95, Illinois St. 79, Central Mich. 60, Western Ill. 55.

115-LB—Stoval (E) champion, Eberhard (IS) 2nd, Kracker (CM 3rd; 125-LB—Harland (CM), Clark (W), Spreitzer (E); 130-LB—Mann (IS), Moore (CM), Coffey (W); 137-LB—Mattox (E), Riccio (IS), Testone (W); 145-LB—Stinson (W), Jacobson (IS), Stanley (E); 152-LB—Nyckel (E), Cassell (CM), Rennix (IS); 160-LB—Sexton (IS), Crail (E), Miliko (CM); 167-LB—Richardson (E), Myers (IS), Vanderport (CM); 177-LB—Kanke (E), Fiorini (IS), Freeze (CM); 191-LB—Wintjen (E), Martin (CM), Maddox (W); HVYWT—Ipsen (E), Beilfuss (IS), Gallery (CM).

Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

TEAMs—Buena Vista, Central, Dubuque, Luther, Simpson, Upper Iowa, Wartburg.

115-LB—Cody (L) champion, Shover (UI) 2nd, McHone (S) 3rd, Wilson (C) 4th; 125-LB—Campbell (UI), Schroeder (L), Brittbach (W), Jewett (C); 130-LB—Madison (W), Knackstedt (D), Lamb (S), Gipp (L); 137-LB—Daack (D), Ketchum (W), Schumacher (UI), Kessler (S); 145-LB—Turner (W), Sagers (D), Sigler (UI), Barmes (L); 152-LB—Neist (L), Biederman (W), Couto (S), Krumlinde (UI); 160-LB—Schaffer (BV), Tiedt (UI), Nelson (W), Creason (S); 167-LB—Skaar (L), Pfeiffer (S), Dunlap (UI), Bancroft (C); 177-LB—Hughes (UI), Slager (W), Brooks (L), Heilman (S); 191-LB—Sanger (UI), Knight (W), Reid (D), Overman (S); HVYWT—Exline (UI), Miller (L), Hansen (W), Shelley (S).

Mason-Dixon Conference


125-LB—Curra (OD) champion, Goldberg (AU) 2nd, Shelbys (L) 3rd, Golightly (G) 4th; 130-LB—Scholl (WM), Madsen (G), Weber (T), Nash (HS); 137-LB—Bright (OD), Pisoni (CU), Conover (WM), Swerlin (L); 145-LB—Lindhjem (OD), Collins (B), Thomford (AU), Coker (JH); 152-LB—Ragland (OD), Klausmeier (B), Madden (WC), Leverton (WM); 160-LB—Schmertzer (WM), 167-LB—Todd (OD), Swartz (JH), White (T), Carroll (CU), 177-LB—Kigerl (OD), Boyle (T), McAllister (L), Frank (HS); 191-LB—Clark (OD), Blosser (B), Culler (L), Mavicy (WM); HVYWT—Sisk (B), Seidman (T), Hunt (JH), Cronce (WM).

Metropolitan Intercollegiate Championships

SCORING—Hofstra 76, N. Y. Maritime 76, C. W. Post 64, Fairleigh-Dickinson 60, Montclair 52, Kings Point 52, Monmouth 15, NYU 12, Rutgers-Newark 2.

115-LB—Canfield (NYM) champion, Mayer (CWP) 2nd, Ward (FD) 3rd, Guarino (Mont) 4th; 125-LB—Jemmott (H), Grisclene (NYM), Levine (FD), Karlin (RN); 130-LB—Gesualdo (FD), Hannas (CWP), Bogart (Monm), Naegele (KP); 137-LB—Willigan (H), Tiedeman (Monm), Gervat (NYM), Verga (FD); 145-LB—Locks (FD), LaGuardia (NYM), Frost (H), Aguiere (NYU); 152-LB—Reinhardt (CWP), Breerton (NYU), Jeranek (Monm), DiMauro (FD); 160-LB—Berman (H), Bush (NYM), Bellavia (Mont), Cammella (NYU); 167-LB—Griece (Mont), Gaunt (NYM), Goldberg (H), Phillips (KP); 177-LB—Amicucci (NYM), Nuzzo (Mont), Hanly (KP), Frank (FD); 191-LB—Feder (CWP), Rogers (KP), Burzinski (H), Leery (Mont); HVYWT—Kutniewski (FD), Huffer (CWP), Kanover (H), Jush (KP).

Mid-American Conference Championships


125-LB—Hetherington (WM) champion, Unik (OU) 2nd; 130-LB—Stuart (Mi), Wil-
liams (K); 187-LB—Kravcraft (Mi), Baumgardner (K); 145-LB—Pavlasek (OU), Stoner (WM); 152-LB—Sustersic (Mi), Cahal (OU); 160-LB—Aiello (Ma), Beacham (Mi); 167-LB—Roth (BG), Gurdus (T); 177-LB—Podgurski (Mi), Green (BG); 191-LB—Faulk (Mi), Sidoti (OU); HVYWT—Elzey (T), Walter (K).

**Middle Atlantic Conference**

SCORING—Temple 73, West Chester 63, Wilkes 55, Lafayette 36, Hofstra 25, Lycoming 20, Drexel 18, Delaware 17, Elizabethtown 15, Ursinus 13, Dickinson 11, Gettysburg 10, Susquehanna 9, Lebanon Valley 8, Swarthmore 7, Delaware Valley 7. Other teams—Albright, Bucknell, Haverford, Moravian, Muhlenberg, PMC.

123-LB—Boyd (T) champion, Matviak (W) 2nd, Carrozza (WC) 3rd, Bechtel (Su) 4th; 130-LB—Pruzansky (T), Marfia (W), Croyde (Ly), Hart (WC); 137-LB—Mentzer (Dr), Willigan (Ho), Maack (E), Moyer (WC); 145-LB—DeMarco (WG), Sherk (J), Conti (La), Thorpe (T); 152-LB—Alexander (T), Hoffmaster (U), Weinberg (WC), Hoover (J); 160-LB—Biles (WC), Berman (Ho), McSherry (La), Ericsson (A); 167-LB—Cook (W), Birdsall (Di), McDermott (La), Young (G); 177-LB—Resavage (T), Gold (W), Fleming (Ly), Griscob (WC); HVYWT—Welkaart (De), Baretz (T), Triolo (La), Corbett (DV).

**Midlands Wrestling Championships**


115-LB—Johnson (MS) champion, Keller (T) 2nd, Sheer (M) 3rd, Kestel (EM) 4th; 123-LB—Wallman (Io St), Parker (In St), Barnard (In), Rubin (M); 130-LB—Belm (MDYF), Hatta (MWC), McCall (In), Hudson (M); 137-LB—Gable (Io St), Anderson (MS), Dunn (NW), Testone (WT); 145-LB—Carr (MS), Johannesen (MWC), Miele (EM), Mirus (MDYF); 152-Schneider (NW), Martin (Io St), Stethman (M), Loffredo (Il); 160-LB—Tannichill (WS), Wicks (Io St), Mihal (Io), Zeman (NW); 167-LB—Smith (Io St), Deniar (In), Norton (NW), Heinzelman (Wis); 177-LB—Bradley (MS), Buzzard (Io St), Combs (MDYF), Ahrens (N); 191-LB—Peckham (Unat), Cooper (St), Schneider (MS), Wintersteen (BS); HVYWT—Smith (MS), Elzey (T), Kelly (In St), Stearns (Io).

**Midwest Conference**

SCORING—Cornell 97, Carleton 50, St. Olaf 47, Lawrence 40, Grinnell 39, Monmouth 35, Beloit 25, Ripon 17, Knox 16, Coe 0.

115-LB—Smith (Cor) champion, Martinson (Gr) 2nd, Jagisch (M) 3rd, Raslon (K) 4th; 123-LB—Neumeister (St O), Borman (Car), Colon (Cor), Richman (Gr); 130-LB—Sanito (L), Craighead (Car), Beard (Cor), White (M); 137-LB—Stuart (Cor), Jenkins (Gr), Barry (R), Clifford (L); 145-LB—Nightengale (L), Maffett (St O), Snoergrass (Cor), Taylor (Car); 152-LB—Field (Cor), Toycen (L), Jokela (Car), Rossi (St O); 160-LB—Stallings (Cor), Wedding (Gr), Beyer (M), Kooda (St O); 167-LB—Spencer (Car), Kreuger (R), Kraatse (Gr), Cramer (Cor); 177-LB—Luther (Cor), Sapp (M), Countryman (Car), Tolleson (St O); 191-LB—Quidor (B), Corle (M), Koepp (K), Nelson (Cor); HVYWT—Ellis (B), Fink (St O), Bridgman (K), Fletcher (Cor).

**Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference**

SCORING—Augsburg 84, Concordia 65, Gustavus 56, St. John’s 52, Duluth 21, Macalester 18, St. Thomas 16, Hamline 15, St. Mary's 0.

123-LB—Budd (C) champion, Wright (G) 2nd, Hickman (A) 3rd, Goebel (SJ) 4th; 130-LB—Good (A), Westby (SJ), Anderson (D), Ziegler (G); 137-LB—Garrison (D), Ackerman (G), Clark (ST), Thurmer (A); 145-LB—Innes (A), Anderson (M), Olson (C),

**1968-69 NCAA-WCOA Officers**

President ............... LeRoy Alitz, U. S. Military Academy
President-Elect ............ Karl Kitt, U. S. Air Force Academy
Past President ............ Jim Wilkerson, Southern Illinois
Secretary-Treasurer ........ Ted Bredehoft, Arizona State University
Membership Secretary .. Doug Parker, Springfield College
Hennesy (SJ); 152-LB—Nerothin (G), Yankoff (C), Branes (A), Zurek (SJ); 160-LB—Stewart (A), Witter (G), McCarthy (SJ), Nelson (C); 167-LB—Snow (A), Wollmering (SJ), Ellison (H), Smith (C); 177-LB—Miller (A), Bishop (C), Slocum (H), Ackerman (SJ); 191-LB—Stamp (C), Hellickson (M), Tripp (SJ), Davies (A); HVYWT—Mays (G), Foskett (ST), Halvorsen (C), Casperson (A).

Missouri Collegiate Athletic Union

SCORING—Graceland 96, Wm. Jewell 75, Missouri Valley 66, Midwestern 42.
123-LB—Edwards (WJ) champion, Curtis (G) 2nd, Sizbarro (MV) 3rd; 130-LB—Severns (WJ), Kline (MV), Danville (G); 137-LB—Szakacs (MV), Diggins (Mi), Tripp (G); 145-LB—Ward (WJ), Puckett (G), Ingram (MV); 152-LB—Stickney (G), Hildebrandt (WJ), Barry (MV); 160-LB—Gensler (G), Hagg (WJ), Esslinger (MV); 167-LB—Lasley (G), Hedges (MV), Crouthamel (Mi); 177-LB—Sears (G), Poyd (Mi), Baldwin (WJ); 191-LB—Tesar (G), Vlarke (Mi), Colegrove (WJ); HVYWT—Wagler (G), Moulton (MV), Dabbs (WJ).

Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association

SCORING—NE Missouri 95, NW Missouri 65, SW Missouri 61, Central Missouri 51, SE Missouri 33.
115-LB—Alexander (NE) champion, Lapinski (SE) 2nd, Dawson (NW) 3rd, Watkins (C) 4th; 123-LB—Pipe (SW), Robertson (SE), Sherer (NE), Robinson (C); 130-LB—Moncavage (NE), Smith (SW), Glisan (SE), Garcia (NW); 137-LB—Hines (NE), Zeamer (NW), Carasello (SW), Matson (C); 145-LB—Stehman (NW), Graham (C), Miller (NE), Oehler (SW); 152-LB—Rex (NW), Wilhelm (SW), Hodapp (NE), Lodes (C); 160-LB—Otte (C), Hines (NE), O'Brien (SW), Smith (SE); 167-LB—McCoy (SW), Jaffe (NE), Scott (C), Oldhieser (NW); 177-LB—Simmons (NE), Lechtenberg (C), Burge (NW), McGuire (SW); 191-LB—Pendleton (NE), Helms (SE), Baker (NW), Hampel (SW); HVYWT—Borkowski (NW), Beard (NE), Turnbough (C), Klipsch (SW).

Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association

SCORING—Adams St. 99, Colo. St. Col. 69, Western St. 64, Air Force 41, Colo. St. U. 36, Utah St. 26, Montana St. 22, Weber St. 14, Colo. Mines 7, Denver 0.
115-LB—Tamble (AS) champion, Martinez (CSC) 2nd, Vigil (Wes St) 3rd, Nimori (US) 4th; 123-LB—Pavelko (AFA), Sugimoto (WTO) 2nd, Gemin (US), Polkowske (AS); 130-LB—Younger (Wes St), B. Martinez (CSU), Leonard (MS), Grenard (AF); 137-LB—Stanley (AS), Groom (CSC), Baker (CM), Olds (Wes St); 145-LB—Henderson (AF), Levy (AS), Nickal (CSC), Dahm (Wes St); 152-LB—Crider (CSC), Jouett (AS), Shoop (CSU), Snyder (Wes St); 160-LB—Turlow (CSU), French (CSC), Uhrick (Wes St), Fritz (AS); 167-LB—Apodaca (CSC), Alexander (CSC), Hart (Wes St), Gardner (Wes St); 177-LB—Engle (AS), Ohs (MS), Carlson (US), Land (CSU); 191-LB—Carollo (AS), Notario (CSC), Thrasher (AF), Vandertolk (Wes St); HVYWT—Becson (Wes St), Kusleika (AS), Holtry (US), Boeger (CSU).

New England I. W. A.

SCORING—Springfield 101, MIT 69, Wesleyan 65, Coast Guard 40, Central Conn. 37, Brown 31, Worcester Poly 22, Boston Col. 19, Williams 17, Amherst 16, Tufts 16, Brandeis 14, Connecticut 8, Dartmouth 5, New Hampshire 4, Hartford 2, Rhode Island 2, Lowell St. 1. Other teams—Massachusetts, WPI.
115-LB—Fong (We) champion, Power (BC) 2nd, McGonnigle (S) 3rd, Baron (MIT) 4th; 123-LB—Mathias (S), Neal (CG), Davidson (Bro), Baron (UM); 130-LB—Donarummo (S), Polizotto (WPI), Hull (CG), Pollack (We); 137-LB—Marchetti (CC), Lerman (Brn), Maccarini (BC), Sinclair (S); 145-LB—Mackinnon (MIT), Mann (We), Venn (WPI); 152-LB—Hawkins (MIT), Sidoti (S), Schleimig (CC), Brown (D); 160-LB—Doss (C), Harley (Bro), Johnson (WJ), Eschborn (WPI); 167-LB—Popella (S), Price (MIT), Gottert (Bro), Balunis (CG); 177-LB—Sulllivan (A), Plato (We), Poindexter (WJ), Porto (S); 191-LB—Glassock (S), Filkins (We), O'Kula (T), Marthaler (CG); HVYWT—Andree (MIT), Carter (We), Capozzi (CG), Cesana (UC).

North Central Conference

SCORING—Northern Iowa 103, S. D. State 96, Morningside 71, N. D. State 43, North Dakota 25, South Dakota 12, Augustana (SD) 4.
115-LB—Schmidt (SDS) champion, Simpson (M) 2nd, Shutt (NI) 3rd, Morgan (NDS) 4th; 123-LB—Kinyon (NI), Hudacek (NDU), Furtah (M), Schempp (SU); 130-LB—Smith (SDS), Bason (M), Mollins (NDS), Dodge (A); 137-LB—Reiland (NI), Rembold
ROCKY MOUNTAIN FAC FIRST PLACE WINNERS: L-R, front—Tamble, Polkowske (both Adams State), Rogers (Colo. St. Col.), Stanley, Levy (both Adams State), Snyder (Colo. Western); back—French (Colo. St. Col.), Avodaca (Adams State), Patterson (Colo. St. Col.), Carollo (Adams State), Beeson (Colo. Western).


MONARCHS OF MIDDLE ATLANTIC CONFERENCE: From left—Boyd (Temple), Pruzanski (Temple), Mentzer (Drexel), DeMarco (West Chester), Alexander (Temple), Biles (West Chester), Cook (Wilkes), Resavage (Temple), Weikart (Delaware).
North Dakota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference


115-LB—Henke (D) champion, Burchart (Mi) 2nd, Trapp (UND-E) 3rd; 123-LB—Wells (D), Walsh (Mi), Steinmetz (Ma); 130-LB—Stuehrenberg (WS), Allstadt (Mi), Holzworth (VC); 137-LB—McCollum (Mi), DeFoe (D), Moa (Ma); 145-LB—Schwan (Mi), Hilderman (J), Fischer (Ma); 152-LB—Ressler (D), Holwegner (Mi), Knutson (VC); 160-LB—Undem (VC), Carter (D), Carey (WS); 167-LB—Hoge (D), Hogen (D); 177-LB—McKee (D), Hogen (D), Wightman (D), Ramm (Mi).

Northern States Intercollegiate Conference


115-LB—Bernalg (M) champion, Thomas (Mo) 2nd, Williams (St C) 3rd, Ruzicka (B) 4th; 123-LB—Engel (B), Morley (Mo), Evans (Ma), Overguard (UMM); 130-LB—Germann (Mo), Paolino (Wi), Krav (St C), Hedlund (UMM); 137-LB—Fitzgerald (Mo), Richter (Ma), Niemczyk (B), Carlson (St C); 145-LB—Stuyvesant (Mo), Jellicke (W), Kirwin (UMM), Cummings (Ma); 152-LB—Hall (Mo), Larson (B), Armstrong (St C), Strecke (MT); 160-LB—Wicks (W), Eckert (B), Haus (St C), Hart (MT); 167-LB—Amundson (Ma), Borek (St C), Anhalt (W), Gorsals (MT); 177-LB—Reiland (Ma), Nelson (B), Shaw (St C), Sigfrid (Mo); 191-LB—Rybak (St C), Henderson (Mo), Swalla (Ma), Lueck (UMM); HVYWT—Halbert (St C), Carlson (Ma), Moeen (W), Ray (MT).

Ohio Conference


115-LB—Patterson (Hi) champion, Ralston (Wi) 2nd, La Rooco (BW) 3rd, Skrobac (C) 4th; 123-LB—Slaybough (BW), Stepp (D), Keown (OW), Brown (Wi); 130-LB—McAlpin (D), Hanahan (Hi), Masl (Hi), Wince (MU); 137-LB—Schrage (D), Wray (Mu), Buccher (BW), Manog (OW); 145-LB—Carter (C), Bird (OW), Tyla (G); 152-LB—Keller (BW), Winstead (MO), Clemmons (OB), Stewart (Mu); 160-LB—Hilbert (D), Black (W), Roach (OB), Tarris (C); 167-LB—Muckel (Hi), Lynch (W), Borro (D), Harris (Mu); 177-LB—Mich (C), Krane (OW), Nye (Wo), Doty (Mu); 191-LB—Brendbaker (Mu), Mittrone (Ma), Connolly (Wi), Norbo (Mu); HVYWT—Grubelnik (Hi), Hoon (BW), Caniglia (Mu), Estes (Ot).

Ontario-Quebec Athletic Association

TEAMS—Guelph, McGill, McMaster, Queen's, Toronto, Waterloo, Western, Windsor.

123-LB—Tinsley (We) champion, Fordham (G) 2nd, Hayman (Q) 3rd, Doner (T) 4th; 130-LB—Nixon (We), Ferguson (C), Rest (W), Doerffer (Q); 137-LB—Sorensen (We), Hedrick (W), Harvey (G), Kinnell (Wi); 145-LB—Alfson (G), Connolly (We), Wilson (T), Mancini (Wi); 152-LB—Szymczak (We), Lamoureux, Symonds (G); 160-LB—Stoodley (C), Hall (G), Allison (T), Rabel (We); 167-LB—Hayward (G), Panayapka (We), Grosanoff (Wa), Rest (W); 177-LB—Schori (G), Barron (McG), Helford (T); 191-LB—Berzins (McG), Littlejohn (G), Wright (T), Smith (Wa); HVYWT—Milford (G), Mitchell (McM), Squires (T), Hallett (W).

Oregon Collegiate Conference


115-LB—Gill (E) champion, Jones (OT) 2nd, 123-LB—Krue (E), Bryson (OT); 130-LB—Cretti (E), Sessions; 137-LB—Ellsworth (E), Armitage (S); 145-LB—Funderburk (S), Berner (E); 152-LB—Dyal (OC), Bierly (OT); 160-LB—Woodward (E), Skiles (S); 167-LB—C. Woodward (E), Wright (OC); 177-LB—Long (S), Phelan (E); 191-LB—Ewing (S), Bowlin (OC); HVYWT—Bilyeu (E), Smith (S).
Pennsylvania State College Conference

SCORING—E. Stroudsburg 100, Lock Haven 92, Bloomsburg 71, Clarion 49, California 45, Millersville 28, Mansfield 14, Shippensburg 12, Edinboro 10, Kutztown 5, Slippery Rock 5.

115-LB—Melchior (LH) champion, Heim (B) 2nd, Day (Cl) 3rd, Nader (Sh) 4th; 123-LB—Detore (Cl), Foley (LH), Pleva (Ca), Bryant (ES); 130-LB—Bushong (ES), Larson (LH), Grabfelter (B), George (SR); 137-LB—Russo (B), Stine (Cl), Moran (LH), Purdy (ES); 145-LB—McDonald (ES), Radick (LH), Peters (B), Warner (Sh); 152-LB—Gerst (B), Rossi (ES), Klingaman (LH), Niebel (Cl); 160-LB—Blacksmith (LH), Scherfel (Mi), Devore (ES), Schmidt (Cl); 167-LB—I. Smith (LH), Tirpak (Mi), Elder (ES), O'Connor (B); 177-LB—Detweiler (ES), Ricotta (Cl), Coleman (B), Swarzbaumer (Ma); 191-LB—Cook (ES), Jones (B), Bottinger (Ma), Fowell (Ca); HVYW—Schumacher (ES), Payer (Ed), Randall (Ca), Yontz (LH).

President’s Athletic Conference


115-LB—First (CT) champion, Amania (WJ) 2nd, Humphrey (Ad) 3rd, Ramsey (B) 4th; 123-LB—Kinicki (CTD), Kork (JC), Clark (Th), Minadeo (Ad); 130-LB—Kline (CT), Smith (JC), Taylor (Th), St. Clair (B); 137-LB—Benic (WJ), McMillan (JC), Masters (Th), Yash (CT); 145-LB—Weisner (B), Chicicarli (WJ), Parker (CT), Lefko (Al); 152-LB—Volkman (JC), Ward (B), Boomer (Al), Berner (Ad); 160-LB—Parsons (JC), Ruppert (Al), Muschick (Th), Nelson (WJ); 167-LB—Obenryer (JC), Nusser (CT), Saternow (Th), Albright (Al); 177-LB—Kelly (JC), Lindsay (WJ), Waskowitz (Th), Huffman (CT); 191-LB—McCourtney (Th), Minnis (JC), McCarrh (B), Duda (Al); HVYW—Tomlinson (Th), Swinkola (Al), Graham (CT), Kirchner (JC).

Rocky Mountain Conference

SCORING—Adams St. 95, Colo. St. Col. 81, Western St. 54, Colo. Mines 26, Northern St. 22, Westminster 20, South Dakota Wesleyan 13, General Beadle 8.

115-LB—True (H) champion, Menchaca (BH) 2nd, Scott (SS) 3rd, Stoicik (NS) 4th; 123-LB—Oyler (SDM), Backland (DW), McGirr (NS), Henriksen (SS); 130-LB—Neubarth (NS), Miller (BH), Harmon (H), Gran (DW); 137-LB—Ward (BH), Asmussen (NS), Ryks (DW), Gemiar (SS); 145-LB—Johnson (BH), Peterson (H), Leonard (NS), Weber (DW); 152-LB—Plambeck (BH), Sittner (SDM), Koch (NS), Geiger (H); 160-LB—Kendel (H), Jensen (NS), Riggie (BH), Nelson (SDM); 167-LB—Rothmeyer (BH), Appl (NS), Lasagna (H), FrieDEL (DW); 177-LB—Jones (NS), Kuster (BH), Johnson (GB), DeWolff (SS); 191-LB—Keeler (NS), Denny (DW), Staufacher (H), Long (BH); HVYW—Johnston (NS), Sands (BH), Schaefer (BH), Sterling (GB).

South Dakota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

SCORING—Northern St. 96, Black Hills 94, Huron 64, Dakota Wesleyan 37, S.D. Mines 26, Southern St. 13, General Beadle 8.

115-LB—True (H) champion, Menchaca (BH) 2nd, Scott (SS) 3rd, Stoeicik (NS) 4th; 123-LB—Oyler (SDM), Backland (DW), McGirr (NS), Henriksen (SS); 130-LB—Neubarth (NS), Miller (BH), Harmon (H), Gran (DW); 137-LB—Ward (BH), Asmussen (NS), Ryks (DW), Gemiar (SS); 145-LB—Johnson (BH), Peterson (H), Leonard (NS), Weber (DW); 152-LB—Plambeck (BH), Sittner (SDM), Koch (NS), Geiger (H); 160-LB—Kendel (H), Jensen (NS), Riggie (BH), Nelson (SDM); 167-LB—Rothmeyer (BH), Appl (NS), Lasagna (H), FrieDEL (DW); 177-LB—Jones (NS), Kuster (BH), Johnson (GB), DeWolff (SS); 191-LB—Keeler (NS), Denny (DW), Staufacher (H), Long (BH); HVYW—Johnston (NS), Sands (BH), Schaefer (BH), Sterling (GB).

Southeastern Intercollegiate Championships

SCORING—Auburn 108, Georgia Tech 63, Georgia 51, Milligan 41, Sewanee 34, Maryville 28, Troy 21, Chattanooga 16, Carson-Newman 5, Emory 0.

115-LB—McKeand (A) champion, Parker (S) 2nd, Speegle (GT) 3rd, Wood (CN) 4th; 123-LB—Nye (Ma), Alley (A), Segars (C), Kalvelage (G); 130-LB—Baker (S), Voss (A), Curtis (C), Cullant (G); 137-LB—Coleman (GT), Johnson (Ma), Butcher (A), Kinney (G); 145-LB—Beavers (Mi), Steon (A), Petroski (G), Goodman (GT); 152-LB—Roberts (GT), Rutherford (Ga), Starved (A), Rogers (T); 160-LB—Szatmarch (A), Bittenbender (Mi), Tomalin (T), Hall (G); 167-LB—Dyer (A), Murphy (T), Harvill (GT), Lee (S); 177-LB—Frazz (Mi), Yates (GT), Weiss (A), Siler (G); 191-LB—Gambill (A), Morasca (Mi), Dodez (Ma), Cooke (GT); HVYW—Lyons (G), Colby (S), Brennan (A), Martin (GT).

Southern California Intercollegiate Championships

115-LB—Bells (CHM) champion, Young (R) 2nd, Scott (P) 3rd, Batchelder (CT) 4th; 123-LB—Tolar (R), Hornbuckle (CT), Wilkes (CHM), Malden (P); 130-LB—Higgins (CT), Williams (W), Beaver (R), Leahy (R); 137-LB—Carlberg (R), Crane (CT), Alcalá (CHM), Nathan (P); 145-LB—Judd (CHM), Guad (R), Seneap (P), Harvey (W); 152-LB—Ward (R), Rankin (CHM), Parker (W), Marx (P); 160-LB—Dayton (P), Wiener (P), Coolidge (CHM), Ashby (CHM); 167-LB—Pentz (P), Alterer (CHM), Lowe (W), Morris (P); 177-LB—Keaty (CHM), Parker (W), Beagle (CT), Clapp (P); 191-LB—Bays (CHM), Jenkins (R), Devinney (CT), Morgan (P); HVYWT—Rowan (P), Glendaniel (W), Long (CHM), Jordan (R).

**Southern Conference**


115-LB—Parker (W&M) champion, Ellenberger (ECU) 2nd, Dixon (VMI) 3rd, Henry (W Va) 4th; 123-LB—Wood (C), Metzgar (ECU), Flickinger (W Va), Eppleer (W&M); 130-LB—Ellenberger (ECU), Light (C), Kilien (W Va), Stewart (W&M); 137-LB—Vaughn (VMI), Cromartie (D), Ramsey (W&M), Childress (C); 145-LB—Steers (C), Carrithers (W&M), Vensel (W Va), Rich (ECU); 152-LB—Giordano (W&M), Bastin (ECU), Engle (W Va), Bull (C); 160-LB—Thiel (W&M), Kennedy (VMI), McCandless (VWA), McDowell (ECU); 167-LB—Hobson (W&M), Hill (VMI), Bernard (ECU), Armstrong (C); 177-LB—Taylor (VMI), Curzi (W&M), Keith (D), Gianni (W Va); 191-LB—Reel (W Va), Christ (W&M), Mikula (VMI), Murray (ECU); HVYWT—Biddle (VMI), Bryan (D), Lisenbee (W Va), Rousso (W&M).

**State Universities of New York Championships**

TEAMS—Brockport, Buffalo St., Cortland, New Paltz, Oneonta, Oswego, Plattsburgh, Potsdam.

115-LB—Nanes (So) champion, DeMarsh (Br) 2nd, Stiles (Po) 3rd, Short (C) 4th; 123-LB—DeSario (C), McGann (Os), Hackett (Pl), Cone (Bu); 130-LB—Furnkranz (C), Schemp (On), J. Namos (Os), Knowle (Bu); 137-LB—Walter (Os), Clark (On), Berman (NP), Audes (Bl); 145-LB—Jerauld (Os), Sherman (C), D’Amboise (On), Holmes (Br); 152-LB—Mulada (C), Funk (Po), Anderson (On), Waitword (Br); 160-LB—Buntich (Br), DeLuca (On), Clark (Po), Tully (C); 167-LB—Turner (Br), Lambe (On), Gabriola (NP), Smith (Os); 177-LB—Lehr (On), Brodermerkel (Br), Narciso (Os), Vestell (C); 191-LB—Van Gordon (Os), Bolesh (Br), Daniels (Po), Miller (On); HVYWT—Beers (Br), Kovas (NP), Bovee (Os), Walter (On).

**Tri-State Conference**

SCORING—Westmar 100, Yankton 67, Concordia 63, Midland 69, Sioux Falls 26, Dana 14.

115-LB—Garrett (W) champion, Schaus (C) 2nd, Riley (M) 3rd, Lakatos (Y) 4th; 123-LB—Ebendick (C), Dalley (M), Nixt (W), Mulkey (SF); 130-LB—Mathews (Y), Wittman (M), Land (C); 137-LB—Fisher (W), M. Knight (M); 145-LB—Crooks (W), Gaskin (SF), Briggs (D); 152-LB—Winkel (Y), Brown (W), Read (M), Dwyer (C); 160-LB—Mins (Y), Clymer (W), Willie (C), Huff (M); 167-LB—Grauer (C), Herberger (Y), Johnson (C), Gesiak (W); 177-LB—Ross (M), Shal- ler (W), Duvoisin (Y), Shieff (SF); 191-LB—Hess (W), Vasilasukas (C), Ackerman (M), Margadant (SF); HVYWT—Winters (W), Biley (Y), Datchler (SF), Buss (D).

**Western Athletic Conference**

SCORING—Brigham Young 59, Utah 58, Arizona St. 47, New Mexico 39, Wyoming 32, Arizona 22.

123-LB—Shinnes (AS) champion, Irizarry (U) 2nd, Wilson (NM) 3rd, Henry (BY) 4th; 130-LB—M. McAdams (BY), Kawa (U), Davies (W), Potter (A); 137-LB—Batchelor (BY), B. Kawa (U), Medley (AS), Hornig (W); 145-LB—R. McAdams (BY); 152-LB—Hall (BY), Rushing (A), Salinas (AS), Kujath (W); 160-LB—Jensen (U), Gilliam (NM), Osborn (BY), Jaquez (A); 167-LB—Orth (NM), Frost (U), Alade (A), Lyman (BY); 177-LB—Miller (W), Roshek (U), Thompson (AS), Shade (NM); HVWYT—Culp (AS), Brown (NM), Cramer (W), Christensen (BY).

**Western Canadian Intercollegiate Championships**

SCORING—Alberta 86, Saskatchewan 72, Calgary 32, British Columbia 28.

123-LB—Christian (C); 130-LB—Jensen (A); 137-LB—Smith (A); 145-LB—Duniec (A); 152-LB—Garvie (S); 160-LB—Gray (BC); 167-LB—Ramsam (A); 177-LB—Switzer (A), Clark (S); 191-LB—Boyd (BC), Thorsteinson (S), Lappage (A); HVWYT—Gallop (S).

ELITE OF PENN STATE COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIPS: L-R, front—Melchior (Lock Haven), Detore (Clarion), Bushong (E. Stroudsburg), Russo (Bloomsburg), McDonald (E. Stroudsburg), Gerst (Bloomsburg); back—Blacksmith (Lock Haven), Smith (Lock Haven), Detwiler, Cook, Schumacher (all E. Stroudsburg).

West Virginia Athletic Conference


115-LB—R. Price (WL) champion, C. Price (F) 2nd; 123-LB—Starcher (WL), Catsonis (F), Ginther (W); 130-LB—Pickens (F), Price (WL), Goodwin (W); 137-LB—Motley (F), Fitzgerald (W); 145-LB—Glasscock (F), Thorn (AB), Lockman (WL); 152-LB—Nicholson (F), McNamara (W), Turkyl (WL); 160-LB—Chapinski (WL), Donahew (F), Lynch (AB); 167-LB—Bitter (F), Miller (WL); 177-LB—Clark (F), Faulk (WL), Foster (W); 191-LB—Reese (WL), Knotts (F), Murray (W); HVYWT—Fortier (F), Magnone (WL), Falvo (AB).

Wisconsin State University Conference

SCORING—Superior 70, River Falls 58, Oshkosh 56, Platteville 56, Whitewater 50, Stout St. 37, LaCrosse 34, Stevens Pt. 19, Eau Claire 1.

115-LB—Flouro (RF) champion, Kinateder (O) 2nd, Kubly (W) 3rd, Nichols (P) 4th; 123-LB—Tressler (S), Carey (P), Alex (RF), Kees (S St); 130-LB—Karpinski (S), Swenson (RF), Mayer (P), Cunningham (La); 137-LB—Moon (O), Pomplun (S), Pauley (S St); 145-LB—Jackson (S), Houghdahl (RF), Herbert (W), Siddow (O), Fridge (W), Peterson (SP), Jensen (S); 167-LB—Christians (O), Notstad (SP), Ross (S), Williams (RF); 177-LB—Willet (La), Coke (F), Johnson (SP), Przybelski (O); 191-LB—Melka (W), Duba (La), Susler (O), Knutson (RF); HVYWT—Bergum (F), Damitz (SP), Poncher (O), Mattison (La).

NAIA Championships

SCORING—Adams St. 106, Omaha 77, Central Wash. 56, Wayne St. 48, Bloomsburg 38, Eastern Ore. 34, Lock Haven 33, Westmar 27, Moorhead 26, Benidibi 24, Clarion 23, St. Cloud 22, Morningside 21, River Falls 18, Winona 18, Waynesburg 17, Northern St. 17, Eastern Mich. 16, Platteville 16, Fort Hays 11, Appalachian 11. Other teams—Concordia (Minn.), Dickinson St., Graceland, Minot, Superior, Other teams—Concordia (Minn.), Dickinson St., Graceland, Minot, Superior, Other teams—Concordia (Minn.), Dickinson St., Graceland, Minot, Superior.

115-LB—Melchior (LH) champion, Tamble (AS) 2nd, Alexander (Om) 3rd, Kruesi (EO) 4th, Kestel (EM) 5th, Hein (Bl) 6th; 123-LB—Carey (PL), Tressler (Su), Engh (Be), Schwarz (W St), Sensone (Ap), Adamson (Way); 130-LB—Neuharsh (N St), Swenson (RF), Brown (CW), Grabfelter (Bl), Meineke (W St), Pollock (Wat); 137-LB—Stanley (AS), Russo (Bl), Casebeer (CW), Stine (Cl), Johnson (FH), Ellsworth (EO); 145-LB—Washington (Om), Studyvesant (Moor), Miele (EM), Mogenson (CW), Levy (AS), Jehlicka (Wi); 152-LB—Michelson (W St), Gerst (Bl), Eckert (Be), Brown (We), Williams (Om), Tresner (FH); 160-LB—Hakanson (Om), Blacksmith (LH), Fritz (AS), Kendall (Huron), Wicks (Wi), Braine (Ap); 167-LB—Merkley (CW), Apodaca (AS), Woodward (EO), Ross (Su), Ricotta (Cl), Lasley (Gr); 177-LB—Engle (AS), Christensen (Morn), Washington (Om), Orangr (WH), Byrnes (CW), Hoge (S D St); 191-LB—Carollo (AS), Rybak (St C), Henderson (Moor), Middleton (Morn), Melcher (Om), Stamp (Con); HVYWT—Winters (We), Firestack (W St), Kuselka (AS), Righetti (Wa), Halbert (St C), Ives (Mi).

C. W. Post Invitational

TEAMS—Adelphi, C. W. Post, FairfaxDickinson, Harper, Harvard, Indiana St., Ithaca, Lehigh, Minot State, Montclair St., Moorhead St., Navy, Norfolk St., Onconta, Oswego, Syracuse, West Chester, Worcester Poly.

123-LB—Carowitz (WC) champion, Strain (Har) 2nd; 130-LB—Nanos (Os), Walsh (Mi St); 137-LB—Henning (L), Habecker (IC); 145-LB—Vanderlofske (N), DeMarco (WC); 152-LB—Fitzgerald (Moo St), Greenberg (S); 160-LB—Lambe (On), Coleman (Harv); 167-LB—Cawley (WC), Greco (Mon St); 177-LB—Lee (NS), Attonito (IS); 191-LB—Feder (CWP), Cosgrove (A); HVYWT—Snyder (WP), Kutrzewski (FD).

First Colonies Open Tournament

SCORING—William & Mary AC 58, Maryland 57, St. Francis 53, Western Penn. WC 49, Old Dominion 41, Wilmington 19, Hargrave MA 18, Navy CruDesLant 17, Peninsula WC 14, Citadel 13, Baltimore YMCA 9, Duke 6, NBS Sub-Stand. 4, Newport NA 3, Norfolk St. 3, Hampton Inst. 2, N.C. State 2, Pembroke St. 2, Piedmont WC 1.

115-LB—Curado (OD) champion, Shelsby (BYMCA) 2nd, Campbell (M) 3rd, Nagle (St F) 4th; 123-LB—Pesolinski (WPWC), Stine (St F), Siman (Unatt), Eppler (WMAC); 130-LB—Arnot (M), Baldwin (W), Wylie (WPWC), Allen (Unatt); 137-LB—Bright (OD), Bivona (St F), Morrissey (W), Watters (WPWC); 145-LB—Steele (C), Carrithers (WMAC), Derryberry (Pen WC), Thompson (Unatt); 152-LB—Giordano (WMAC),
Kinnear (Unatt), Gilead (Unatt), Thiel (Unatt); 160-LB—Haan (M), Whitaker (HMA), Randall (Unatt), Bright (WMAC); 167-LB—Kigerl (OD), Torsell (St F), Hobson (WMAC), Cure (Unatt); 177-LB—Scordos (NC), Arrigoni (WPWC), O'Bryan (D), Walsh (Unatt); 191-LB—Leon (St F), Christ (WMAC), Bailey (HMA), Smith (NBSSS); HVYWT—Sonntag (M), Pawlitsch (WPWC), Malone (St F), Ferguson (Unatt).

Lake Forest Invitational


**115-LB—**Medley (IW) champion, Hutchenson (W) 2nd, Conti (Lo) 3rd, Sohl (LF) 4th; 123-LB—Montgomery (V), Hirsch (LF), Nygard (NP), Clark (C); 130-LB—Saito (La), Hays (W), Johnson (NP), Halter (V); 137-LB—Mitchell (NP), Marks (V), Sedmak (W), Biggs (C); 145-LB—Harris (LF), Kelly (Lo), Sidebottom (W), Toyvien (La); 152-LB—Cobden (IW), Nightengale (La), Sutton (W), Sheridan (Lo); 160-LB—Meintzer (Lo), Bertoglio (V), Danhorn (IW), Watson (W); 167-LB—Friggins (Lo), Weber (NP), LaValley (W) Peterson (C); 177-LB—Casper (C), Baird (La), Gearhardt (W), Miles (V); 191-LB—Beaumont (IW), Middendorf (W), Grover (NP), Siebold (LF); HVYWT—Husted (W), Kummerow (NP), McNamara (V), Cummings (La).

Southern Open


**115-LB—**Jarrell (VT) champion, Goss (Pem) 2nd, Schoolfield (AMC) 3rd, Fouts (Unatt) 4th; 123-LB—Friede (VT), Weeks (Unatt), Venn (Unatt), Wensel (Unatt); 123-LB—Stove (VT), Twiggs (AMC), Greene (VT).

U. S. Coast Guard Invitational

**SCORING**—Maryland 91, Army 86, E. Stroudsburg 56, Harvard 46, C. W. Post 32, Wesleyan 31, Yale 31, Northern Ill. 23, Rensselaer 21, Merchant Marines 18, MIT 17, Syracuse 17, West Chester St. 16, N. Y. Maritime 14, Fairleigh Dickinson 10, Coast Guard 8.

**123-LB—**Baker (Md) champion, Manker (S) 2nd; 130-LB—Bushong (ES), Paxton (Md); 137-LB—Gilead (Md), Baribeau (A); 145-LB—Callahan (Md), McDonald (ES); 152-LB—Kline (Md), Baker (A); 160-LB—Padlak (H), Smith (A); 167-LB—McEwan (Y), Mason (NI); 177-LB—Harter (A), Chatterton (H); HVYWT—Cook (ES), Feder (CFW).

Wheaton Invitational


**115-LB—**Dever (G) champion, Anderson (A) 2nd, Mazzari (Mar) 3rd, Medley (IW) 4th; 123-LB—Jackson (NC), Lapointe (Mac), Leaman (W), Gibson (A); 130-LB—Poulson (Mar), Ayer (A), Halleran (D), Johnson (NP); 137-LB—Otto (Mac), Brown (D), O'Brien (Mar), Hall (A); 145-LB—Murfin (W), Harris (LF), End (Mar), Puckett (G); 152-LB—Gustafson (W), Hansen (ND), Nelson (Mac), Gensler (G); 160-LB—Dodge (A), Sears (G), Campbell (W), Dannhorn (IW); 167-LB—Howey (A), Lasley (G), Kolb (Mac), Willing (P); 177-LB—Buerk (Mar), Knoblock (F), Tesar (G), Valentine (A); 191-LB—Elfvin (E), Maurus (A), Grover (NP), Olmstead (ND); HVYWT—McDowell (W), Wagler (G), Kummerow (NP), Mudron (ND).

**1970 Guide Material**

All material for inclusion in the 1970 Official Wrestling Guide must be submitted to the Editor, Charles Parker, Davidson College, Davidson, N.C., not later than April 10, 1969.
Wilkes College Open Tournament


115-LB—Unik (Oh U) champion, Canfield (NYM) 2nd, Matviak (Wi) 3rd, Watson (Bu) 4th; 123-LB—Crow (Al St), DeSario (C St), Yeager (NYAC), McGann (Os St); 130-LB—Solman (PG), Young (Oh St), Marfia (Wi), Larson (LH); 137-LB—Pruzansky (T), Russo (B1 St), Bushong (ES), Mentzer (DT); 145-LB—Nakamura (NYAC), Stuyvesant (M St), Povalac (Ok U), Lepley (B1 St); 152-LB—Bell (NYAC), Weinberg (WC), Roberts (GT), Kline (Mary); 160-LB—Eagleston (Ok U), Kent (N), Berman (H), Miller (PG); 167-LB—Hicks (NCS), Gallagher (VT), Hartenstone (PG), Biles (WC); 177-LB—Logan (PG), Bannat (N), Labosky (Penn), Wentz (Mich); 191-LB—Beaum (OSF), Sullivan (MAC), Sisk (Ba), Metz (LH); HVYWT—Schoemacher (ES), Weikart (De), Righetti (Wa).

Helms Foundation Amateur Wrestling Hall Of Fame

The Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame was established by the Helms Athletic Foundation of Los Angeles in 1957 with an original selection of five wrestlers, nine coaches and one contributor.

Since 1957 annual elections to the Hall of Fame have been held. With the announcement of seven additions for 1968, the total number to be honored for their outstanding contributions to the sport is now 107, including 47 wrestlers, 42 coaches and 18 contributors.

Elections to the Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame are made by the Helms Hall Board as a result of recommendations made by the Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame Committee, headed by Jess Hoke, editor and publisher of Amateur Wrestling News.

A permanent trophy for amateur wrestling is maintained in Helms Hall and members of the Hall of Fame whose names are inscribed thereon are as follows:

CONTRIBUTORS

Stephen M. Archer
W. Austin Bishopp
Wilfred E. Cann
Raymond G. Clapp
Albert deFerrari
John H. Drummond
John Engel
Manuel Gorlaran
Josiah Henson

Jess Hoke
Thomas M. Lamly
Eric Pohl
Neal F. Quimby
G. D. Richardson

COACHES

Richard L. Barker
Fendley Collins
Tom Evans
Casey L. Fredericks
Edward C. Gallagher
Frank “Spig” Gardner
Arthur Griffith
John W. Hancock
Harold Howard
Briggs Hunt
Hubert Jack
Wallace T. Johnson
Harold E. Kenney
Clifford Keen
Paul V. Keen
Everett Lantz
Gerald E. Leeman
Billy Martin
Archie Mathis
Charles W. Mayser
David McCuskey
Bernard Mooney
Raymond Mordock
Harold Nichols
Hugo Otopalik
Charles Parker
Buell Patterson
Rey Peery
Claude Reek
Fort Robertson
Myron Roderick
Joseph Scalzo
William Sheridan
Raymond Sparks
Charles Speidel
Henry Stone
Raymond Swartz
Dale Thomas
W. H. “Billy” Tom
Arnold W. Umbach
Richard Voliva
Julius F. Wagner

WRESTLERS

Charles Ackerly
David Arndt
Douglas Blubaugh
Glenn Brand
Conrad Caldwell
Richard Di Batista
George S. Dale
Ross Flood
Anthony Gizoni
Stanley Henson, Jr.
Robert Hess
Dan Hodge
Dick Hutton
Burt Jennings
Merle Jennings
Alan D. Kelley
William Kerslake
William H. Koll
Lowell Lange
Frank Lewis
Harry Lewis
Terence McCann
Earl McCready
Charles McDaniel
Joe McDaniel
Wayne Martin
George M. Menhart
Peter Mehringer
Allie Morrison
William J. Nelson
Thorwald Olsen
Robert Pearce
Edwin Peery
Hugh Peery
Arnold Plaza
Robin Reed
Jack Riley
Joseph Sapora
William Smith
John Spellman
Harry Steele
Ralph Teague
Jack Van Bebber
Russell Vis
Shelby Wilson
Henry Wittnep
Keith Young
ON TOP OF THE HEAP IN NEW ENGLAND IWA: L-R, front—Fong (Wesleyan), Matias (Springfield), Donarummo (Springfield), Marchetti (Central Conn.), Maxham (MIT); back—Hawkins (MIT), Doss (Springfield), Popella (Springfield), Sullivan (Amherst), Glascock (Springfield), Andree (MIT).

MINNESOTA IAC’S FINEST: L-R, front—Budd (Concordia), Good (Augsburg), Garrison (Duluth), Innes (Augsburg), Nerethin (Gustavus Adolphus); back—Stewart, Snow, Miller (all Augsburg), Stamp (Concordia), Mays (Gustavus Adolphus).

NORTHERN IOWA—NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS: L-R, front row—Steinkamp, Horton, Guyer, Bond, Shutt; second row—Osboe, Bellock, Stolz, Stinson, Reidland, Nosbisch; third row—Mashek, Straw, Slessor, Brown, Runyan, Maehl; back row—Cline, Hvealy, Messerly, Severson, Kinyon, Smith, coach Patten.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams St.</td>
<td>Frank Powell</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelbert</td>
<td>Joe DiFebo</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelphi</td>
<td>J. Bennevienga</td>
<td>3-8-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>Paul MacDonald</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>Paul Arata</td>
<td>12-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alarm</td>
<td>John Lahsok</td>
<td>3-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany (NY)</td>
<td>Joe Garcia</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albright</td>
<td>Joseph Now</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>Bernard Sabel</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerist</td>
<td>Monte Scandrett</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>Richard Young</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appalachian St.</td>
<td>Steve Gabriel</td>
<td>8-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona St.</td>
<td>Ted Bredhout</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Bill Nelson</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>Leroy Altitz</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Chris Ford</td>
<td>10-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Arnold Umbach</td>
<td>10-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Ron徐</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustana (III)</td>
<td>Ted Kissing</td>
<td>9-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustana (SD)</td>
<td>Rollie Larson</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>John Summa</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball State</td>
<td>Pete Samuels</td>
<td>3-15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>William Owings</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Norm Amundsen</td>
<td>9-0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beemidji St.</td>
<td>Chester Anderson</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel (Minn.)</td>
<td>Doug King</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blola</td>
<td>Collin McDouall</td>
<td>13-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Hills</td>
<td>Wm. Hughes</td>
<td>11-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomsburg St.</td>
<td>Russell Houk</td>
<td>8-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluffton</td>
<td>Bill Ramsey</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Col</td>
<td>Jim Denny</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucknell</td>
<td>Wm. Yeomans</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo St.</td>
<td>G. R. Gergley</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Lutheran</td>
<td>Don Garrison</td>
<td>12-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly (SLO)</td>
<td>V. Hitchcock</td>
<td>13-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal State (L.A.)</td>
<td>Reed Nilsen</td>
<td>1-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal State (Pa.)</td>
<td>Paul Rose</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Tech</td>
<td>Tom Plamondon</td>
<td>11-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Wm. Martell</td>
<td>7-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>Ted Georgeff</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll (Wisc.)</td>
<td>John Dixon</td>
<td>3-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthage</td>
<td>Ron Zalokar</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Tech</td>
<td>Robert DelHosa</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Col</td>
<td>James Danks</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Michigan</td>
<td>C. Sherwood</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Missouri St.</td>
<td>Roger Denker</td>
<td>6-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Washington</td>
<td>Eric Beardsley</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadron St.</td>
<td>Harry Simmonen</td>
<td>11-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattanooga</td>
<td>Joe Gori</td>
<td>1-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Robert Plaskas</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicopee St.</td>
<td>Hal Peterson</td>
<td>11-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Jim Mahan</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citadel</td>
<td>Don Murry</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCNY</td>
<td>H. Wittenberg</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremont-Mudd</td>
<td>Ivan DeHerrera</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarion St.</td>
<td>Robert Bubb</td>
<td>11-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson Tech</td>
<td>John Hantz</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark St.</td>
<td>John Benneri</td>
<td>11-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td>Steve Eldridge</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate</td>
<td>F. Pascarella</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Linn Long</td>
<td>11-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Mines</td>
<td>Jack Hanceck</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado St. Col.</td>
<td>Jack LaBonde</td>
<td>16-1-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorado St. U</td>
<td>Don Mullison</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colo. Western</td>
<td>Tracy Borah</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Stan Thornton</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia State</td>
<td>John Howard</td>
<td>14-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia (III)</td>
<td>J. Hauenstricker</td>
<td>4-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia (Minn.)</td>
<td>Frank Grunder</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia (Neb.)</td>
<td>Larry Gettling</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Nate Osar</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell Col.</td>
<td>Dave Brouda</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Eric Miller</td>
<td>6-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortland St.</td>
<td>Dave Miller</td>
<td>4-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Post</td>
<td>Jim Davey</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>Quintin Currie</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>Charlie Parker</td>
<td>2-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>S. Buhlgras</td>
<td>0-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Wally Noel</td>
<td>2-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Valley</td>
<td>Paul Billy</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Valley</td>
<td>H. W. Craver</td>
<td>3-4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmon</td>
<td>F. Thomson Jr.</td>
<td>7-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePau</td>
<td>Charlie Erdman</td>
<td>2-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>Robert Marshall</td>
<td>5-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson St.</td>
<td>Morris Martin</td>
<td>12-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>Lomie Timmerman</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreux Tech.</td>
<td>Doug Frey</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubique</td>
<td>Ken Mercer</td>
<td>1-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>Dick Larson</td>
<td>6-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earlham</td>
<td>Dick Larson</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Carolina</td>
<td>John Welborn</td>
<td>7-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East. Stroudsburg St.</td>
<td>Clyde Witman</td>
<td>12-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Illinois</td>
<td>H. O. Pinther</td>
<td>8-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Michigan</td>
<td>Russell Bush</td>
<td>10-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East. Washington St.</td>
<td>Brent Wotten</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Clare</td>
<td>J. Marland</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinboro St.</td>
<td>Fred Caro</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth City</td>
<td>Roy Knight</td>
<td>2-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
<td>John Tulley</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>Ken Turner</td>
<td>0-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair, Dickinson</td>
<td>Bob Metz</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td>Don Remminger</td>
<td>7-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft. Hays St.</td>
<td>Dave Winter</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank. &amp; Marsh.</td>
<td>Ron Gray</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno St.</td>
<td>Dick Francis</td>
<td>10-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frostburg St.</td>
<td>Neil Hattledast</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Rex Jackson</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech (La.)</td>
<td>Jim Young</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>Ray Rieder</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassboro St.</td>
<td>Frank Meyer</td>
<td>8-16-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzaga</td>
<td>Bill Diedrick</td>
<td>6-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinnell</td>
<td>Richard Walker</td>
<td>2-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td>Joe Kopilsky</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp. -Sydney</td>
<td>Louis Wacker</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanover</td>
<td>Herb Strayer</td>
<td>2-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>John Chabotti</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>Ken Peterson</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverford</td>
<td>Fred Hartman</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward St.</td>
<td>Richard Rivenes</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>Reginald Price</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holton</td>
<td>W. Ray Demuth</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>Bob Getchell</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>Hampton Perkins</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>George Kraft</td>
<td>0-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt St.</td>
<td>Bob Kelly</td>
<td>5-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Abraham Alfaro</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huron Vrencker</td>
<td>Vera T. H.</td>
<td>0-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho St.</td>
<td>Tom Jewel</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>Ron Stephenson</td>
<td>10-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Tech</td>
<td>Tony Barbaro</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Charley McDaniel</td>
<td>15-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois St.</td>
<td>Bob Koehler</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Buel Patterson</td>
<td>2-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Central</td>
<td>Paul Veloz</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana (Muncie)</td>
<td>Paul Lauber</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa St.</td>
<td>Harold Nichols</td>
<td>13-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Dave McCuskey</td>
<td>13-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa Wesleyan</td>
<td>Mel Poels</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>Herb Brandweil</td>
<td>4-6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Bill Yandell</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carroll</td>
<td>Tony DeCarlo</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>G. Kyle Smith</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniata</td>
<td>Bill Berrier</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td>Dick Rolfes</td>
<td>5-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas St.</td>
<td>Fritz Knorr</td>
<td>11-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearney St.</td>
<td>Robert Hauver</td>
<td>5-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>Joe Begala</td>
<td>8-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>John Dulsie</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings Point</td>
<td>Clem Stractla</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox</td>
<td>Al Partin</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutztown St.</td>
<td>Dan Hinkel</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>George Azaz</td>
<td>8-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Forest</td>
<td>Al Hanke</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>Gene Miller</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>Gerry Leeman</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luck Haven</td>
<td>E. Gray Simons</td>
<td>11-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island (N.Y.)</td>
<td>Dale Deffner</td>
<td>3-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. Aggies</td>
<td>Rob Hartman</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loras</td>
<td>Pat Flanagan</td>
<td>5-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana St.</td>
<td>Dick Schoell</td>
<td>4-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell St.</td>
<td>Earl Sharman</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Tech</td>
<td>Ray Sparks</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>Paul Milligan</td>
<td>7-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Paul Solberg</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyncoming</td>
<td>Budd Whitehill</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macalester</td>
<td>Ken Metz</td>
<td>3-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMurray</td>
<td>Dave Camatone</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mankato St.</td>
<td>Rummy Maelas</td>
<td>9-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield St.</td>
<td>Henry Shaw</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td>B. Karchfing</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Larry Coyer</td>
<td>6-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>William Krouse</td>
<td>6-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Homer Barn</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>S. H. Sykes</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIT</td>
<td>Wilfred Chassey</td>
<td>15-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami (O.)</td>
<td>Joe Galat</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich. State</td>
<td>Grady Peninger</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Tech</td>
<td>Richie Elrite</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Clifford Keen</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midland Lutheran</td>
<td>Max Kitzelman</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwestern</td>
<td>Martin Dwine</td>
<td>3-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milligan</td>
<td>Orvel Crowder</td>
<td>10-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee Tech</td>
<td>Dean Dix</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minot St.</td>
<td>Kenneth Wiebolt</td>
<td>13-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Wally Johnson</td>
<td>11-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Vernon Whittman</td>
<td>18-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Valley</td>
<td>Ed Elliott</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorhouse (Ill.)</td>
<td>Bill Reichow</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana St.</td>
<td>Herb Aego</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Gene Davis</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair St.</td>
<td>Tim Sullivan</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morohead St.</td>
<td>Bill Garland</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravian</td>
<td>Paul Kinklentz</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan St.</td>
<td>William Brown</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morningide</td>
<td>Arnold Brandt</td>
<td>11-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Union</td>
<td>Jim Tressler</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulliken</td>
<td>John Piper</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhlingum</td>
<td>Les Loe</td>
<td>1-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Ed Peery</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Orval Borgioll</td>
<td>4-12-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska (Omaha)</td>
<td>Don Benning</td>
<td>12-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska Wesleyan</td>
<td>Harold Chaffee</td>
<td>1-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Keith Loper</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Ivy Hess</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico St.</td>
<td>Harry Swanson</td>
<td>3-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York U.</td>
<td>Roger Sanders</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk St.</td>
<td>Lyke Baugh</td>
<td>5-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina St.</td>
<td>Larry Daniels</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Gene Rossi</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Arthur Maughan</td>
<td>3-11-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Percy Morrison</td>
<td>5-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE Missouri</td>
<td>H. A. Walmsley</td>
<td>12-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Arizona</td>
<td>Wesley Brown Jr</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Illinois</td>
<td>Dr. R. Brigham</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Iowa</td>
<td>Chuck Patten</td>
<td>17-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern St. (SD)</td>
<td>Don Woods</td>
<td>15-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northland</td>
<td>Ray Nelson</td>
<td>0-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Missouri</td>
<td>Gary Collins</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>Lee Kraft</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Tom Kelton</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Joseph Gultz</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>Casey Fredericks</td>
<td>9-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio U.</td>
<td>Fred Schleicher</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Sue Weigly</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Tommy Evans</td>
<td>13-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Dominion</td>
<td>Pete Robinson</td>
<td>10-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>Fritz Lewis</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>Al Rosa</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Tech</td>
<td>Howard Morris</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Art Keith</td>
<td>8-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oskosh</td>
<td>Pat O’Halloran</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswego St.</td>
<td>James Howard</td>
<td>6-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterbein</td>
<td>Dick Plaughan</td>
<td>9-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons</td>
<td>Paul Read</td>
<td>0-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>Bill Koll</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Donald Frey</td>
<td>10-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phila. Bible</td>
<td>Richard Magill</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillsbury Baptist</td>
<td>Dale Maher</td>
<td>11-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Dave Adams</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield St.</td>
<td>Donald Learman</td>
<td>8-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMC Colleges</td>
<td>Harry Dunbar</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td>Walt Ambord</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland St.</td>
<td>Howard Westcott</td>
<td>13-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potsdam St.</td>
<td>Neil Johnson</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>John Johnson</td>
<td>9-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principals</td>
<td>Jim Crafton</td>
<td>1-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>Claude Reek</td>
<td>2-18-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>J. Odenbaugh</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPI</td>
<td>Norbert Smalling</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island Col.</td>
<td>Barry Green</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>Bill Connor</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Falls</td>
<td>Byron James</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Clarence Alkey</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Tech</td>
<td>Earl Fuller</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers (Newark)</td>
<td>Robert Mizerek</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>Richard Vollina</td>
<td>5-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento St.</td>
<td>Don Cumley</td>
<td>9-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Andrews</td>
<td>Jerome Mcgee</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Cloud St.</td>
<td>John Oxton</td>
<td>10-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis (Pa.)</td>
<td>Thomas Vaux</td>
<td>10-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John Fisher</td>
<td>John Spencer</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Joseph’s (Ind.)</td>
<td>William Jennings</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
<td>Tim Stratford</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Norbert</td>
<td>Don McDonough</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Olaf</td>
<td>James Lander</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
<td>Larry Converse</td>
<td>7-6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Vincent</td>
<td>Tom Harbert</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego St.</td>
<td>Shuford Swift</td>
<td>5-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Fernando</td>
<td>Adrian Adams</td>
<td>9-9-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP MATMEN OF ICAC: L-R, front—Ruhl (Union), Munno (Union), D’Antuono (Union), Iannotti (Union), Knetzer (Union); back—Polus (Hobart), Simon (Union), Robinson (Clarkson), Cook (Hobart), LaRoche (St. Lawrence).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco St.</td>
<td>Allen Abraham</td>
<td>11-1-0</td>
<td>Valley City</td>
<td>Don Lemans</td>
<td>11-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose St.</td>
<td>Hugh Mummy</td>
<td>3-12-0</td>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>Wm. Steinbrecher</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Pacific</td>
<td>Frank Partade</td>
<td>14-6-0</td>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>Oscar Gapton</td>
<td>4-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>Steve Eversoff</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
<td>Wabash</td>
<td>Max Servies</td>
<td>11-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>Horace Moore</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>William Lied</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippensburg St.</td>
<td>Bill Corman</td>
<td>8-7-0</td>
<td>Wartburg</td>
<td>Norm Johnsen</td>
<td>4-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson</td>
<td>John Sullivan</td>
<td>4-9-0</td>
<td>Wash. &amp; Jeff.</td>
<td>James White</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sioux Falls</td>
<td>Bob Davis</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>13-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>Fred Powell</td>
<td>6-7-1</td>
<td>Wash. &amp; Lee</td>
<td>Dick Miller</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Doug Parker</td>
<td>14-6-0</td>
<td>Washington St.</td>
<td>Roger James</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota St.</td>
<td>W. Williamson</td>
<td>12-5-0</td>
<td>Wayne St. (Neb.)</td>
<td>Donald Patie</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>Dan Powers</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
<td>Wayne St. U.</td>
<td>Bob Hurley</td>
<td>11-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southhampton</td>
<td>David Foster</td>
<td>0-7-0</td>
<td>Waynesburg</td>
<td>C. Ketterling</td>
<td>11-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE Missouri</td>
<td>Ken Tillman</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
<td>Weber State</td>
<td>Ralph Hulten</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
<td>Jim Wilkinson</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
<td>West Chester</td>
<td>Robert Long</td>
<td>10-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Utah</td>
<td>Bruce Dabone</td>
<td>9-10-0</td>
<td>West Liberty St.</td>
<td>Leo Miller</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>Dave Reed</td>
<td>3-9-0</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>George Neffet</td>
<td>8-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott State</td>
<td>Sten Pierce</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
<td>Western Illinois</td>
<td>Bob McMahan</td>
<td>8-10-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior St.</td>
<td>Mertz Mortarelli</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
<td>WM. Mackermott</td>
<td>7-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susquehanna</td>
<td>Charles Kunes</td>
<td>6-4-1</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>Sam Case</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>Gomer Davies</td>
<td>8-1-0</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>Roy Weitz</td>
<td>4-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>Ed Carlin</td>
<td>6-4-1</td>
<td>Western Ontario</td>
<td>Glynn Leyshon</td>
<td>5-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>John Rogers</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
<td>Western Washington</td>
<td>Boyd Long</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiel</td>
<td>Mel Berry</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
<td>Westvirar</td>
<td>Milton Martin</td>
<td>12-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Richard Wilson</td>
<td>5-6-1</td>
<td>Wheaton</td>
<td>George Olson</td>
<td>12-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>Kirk Wipper</td>
<td>4-2-0</td>
<td>Whitman</td>
<td>Jerry Anhorn</td>
<td>0-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts</td>
<td>Neil Keller</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
<td>Whittler</td>
<td>Leon Kelsie</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Davis</td>
<td>Bob Brooks</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
<td>Whitewater St.</td>
<td>Homer England</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLAA</td>
<td>Bob Horn</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
<td>Whitworth</td>
<td>Jim Cole</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Santa Barbara</td>
<td>Willard Hammer</td>
<td>7-7-1</td>
<td>William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>Dudley Jensen</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM Duluth</td>
<td>Lloyd Peterson</td>
<td>3-8-1</td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>Pete Delisser</td>
<td>3-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM Morris</td>
<td>Lief Lie</td>
<td>3-7-1</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>John Reese</td>
<td>13-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CND Ellendale</td>
<td>Harlan Krein</td>
<td>5-9-1</td>
<td>Winona St.</td>
<td>Robert Gunner</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Iowa</td>
<td>Mike Olson</td>
<td>11-4-0</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>George Martin</td>
<td>11-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Marv Hess</td>
<td>13-5-0</td>
<td>Willenborg</td>
<td>Carl Berg</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW Milwaukee</td>
<td>Larry D'Neal</td>
<td>1-15-0</td>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Phil Shipe</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Tech</td>
<td>Frank Teske</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
<td>Worcester Tech</td>
<td>John Vino</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Mike Caruso</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>Joe McDaniel</td>
<td>8-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Ronald Coleman</td>
<td>10-0-0</td>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>Bert Waterman</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursinus</td>
<td>Barry Gibson</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
<td>Yoshita</td>
<td>Jerome Steinberg</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE TIGER '68

Offering toe and sole innovations

- A four layer leather cap covering entire toe area and a four layer rubber sole featuring the Tiger “inbetween” sole, still the lightest and most comfortable wrestling shoe.
  - Inverted eyelets, padded tongue
  - Nylon or leather uppers stitched for permanency
  - Expressly designed for plastic foam mats

CHAMPION (Nylon & Leather)

- Used by over 2000 schools in 1966 and by 17 nations in Tokyo Olympics
- Slim-tapered soles prevent “hanging on”

CHAMPION II (All Leather)

NYLON STRETCH DRESS UNIFORMS

College style tights, trunks, shirts in lightweight all-way, stretch nylon. TIGHTS (full or ¾ length); SHIRTS (button or step-in); TRUNKS (4 models & Bermuda); INTERNATIONAL UNIFORMS—used over tights to satisfy NCAA requirements, as one-piece uniform for AAU competition. All colors, any trim or stripes, seven sizes, lettering.

KB and NYLON STRETCH DRESS UNIFORMS
NYLON - COTTON ¾ PRACTICE UNIFORMS

All U.S. Olympic, Pan-American and World teams and most touring high school teams since 1959 have worn the TIGER and the International Uniform.

- TOP STAR LIQUID NUTRITION used by ‘64 Olympic team for weight control
- CLIFF KEEN & COLLEGIATE PRODUCTS
- RESILITE MATS (see Resilite ad)

- UNIVERSAL GYM weight training machine 10 station 57 exercise group weight machine
- SASAHARA WRESTLING FILM & BOOK
- OLYMPIC "JAPAN" CLOTH HEAD GUARD

ALL OLYMPIC PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED

For catalogs, prices, all specifications

OLYMPICS PRODUCTS
12 North Cottage Street, Valley Stream, N.Y.
Phoenix College Wins JUCO Crown

The Phoenix College Bears from Phoenix, Ariz., won the 1968 NJCAA wrestling title, edging Trinidad State JC of Trinidad, Colo., at the NJCAA Championship Tournament in Worthington, Minn. Lamar JC of Colorado was third.

John Lightner, 177-pound champion from Garden City (Kan.) Community JC, was named the tourney's outstanding wrestler.

National Junior College Championships

SCORING—Phoenix 96, Trinidad 81, Lamar 71, Joliet 70, Northeastern 54, Rochester 46, Big Bend 32, Orange County 30, Morrisville Tech 30, Itasca 26, Blue Mountain 25, Grand Rapids 24, Garden City 24, North Iowa 20, Ricks 18, Mesa (Arizona) 18, Fulton-Montgomery 17, N. D. Science 15, Willmar 15, Blackhawk 14, Corning 14, Farmingdale 13, Arizona Western 11, Worthington 10, Lions 7, Glendale CC 6, Lorain County 6, Mohawk Valley 6, Mesa (Colo.) 5, Anoka-Ramsey 4, McCoi 4, Muskegon 4, Bismarck 3, Southwestern 3, Miles 3, North Hennepin 3, Triton 3, Boise 2, Fergus Falls 2, Suffolk County 2, Thornton 2, Eastern Iowa 1, Miami-Dade 1, Nassau 1, Snow College 1, Crookston 1, Wilson 1.

115-LB—Clardy (Tr) champion, Lodge (Roch) 2nd, Cachero (Ph) 3rd, Froehle (It) 4th, 5th—Oglesby (Jo), 6th—Smith (La); 123-LB—Maze (La), Sato (NE), Arnold (Tr), Stockdale (Roc), Tonn (Ni), Dana (Ri); 130-LB—Tollifson (Ph), Lambson (Mesa), Brown (MT), Moses (La), Melchior (OC), Dextor (BB); 137-LB—Wells (BM), Johnson (NE), Doody (Jo), Stevens (Ni), Morgan (MT), Thone (AW); 145-LB—Anders (Tr), McHenry (Bl), Ault (Ph), Cleveland (It), Munson (MV), Zerza (BM); 152-LB—Hartle (Roc), Hornbeck (Ph), Adams (FA), Dawson (BB), Sophr (MT), Lott (GR); 160-LB—Gambin (Ph), Carey (NDS), Handy (Jo), Maher (OC), Long (MA), Coon (NE); 167-LB—Rawlins (tr), Bell (Jo), Schroede (La), Crook (GR), Jacobs (Ph), McCann (MC); 177-LB—Lightner (GC), Cachero (FM), Galloway (GR), Hudson (Tr), Van Meerven (Wor), Parenteau (AR); 191-LB—Paul (BB), Smith (La), Mosch (Cor.), Mondry (Wil), Busmack (Ph), Gladwin (Roc); HVYWT—Geris (Jo), Collins (NE), Jacques (OC), Carta (La), Davis (Tr), Wager (FM).

California Junior College

SCORING—SBVC 80, Cerritos 66, Fresno City 53, El Camino 52, Chabot 42, Bakersfield 33, Foothill 31, Diablo Valley 31, Santa Ana 31, Pierce 27, Sequoias 27. Other teams—Cypress, De Anza, Fullerton, Hancock, Lanev, Orange Coast, Redwoods, Rio Hondo, S.D. Mesa, San Mateo, Shasta.

115-LB—Gonzales (Se) champion, Olmos (Fo) 2nd, Brett (SM) 3rd, Moraga (FC) 4th; 123-LB—Hall (SBVC), Contreras (FC), Galvin (RH), Herrera (B); 130-LB—Dean (SA), Jefferson (L), Verduzco (EC), Searing (Ce); 137-LB—Newman (SBVC), Fern (Ch), Richards (P), Drukenis (H); 145-LB—Kenworthy (Ce), Slack (Fo), Harris (EC), Taylor (DV); 152-LB—Torres (FC), Norfleet (Ce), Kaiser (SA), Wallace (Sh); 160-LB—Curreh (SBVC), McCormick (OC), Hall (Ce), Miller (SDM); 167-LB—Nigos (B), Nava (Ch), Pearson (Fu), Brigham (DA); 177-LB—Reed (P), Shields (Cy), Holloway (SBVC), Lucio (EC); 191-LB—Weston (Ch), Garcia (DA), Haskins (Sc), Osborn (Re); HVYWT—Felix (EC), Struve (Ce), Oyer (SBVC), Kopitar (DV).

ALABAMA 2A-3A CHAMPIONS: L-R, front—Little (Fort Payne), Berry (Prattville), Calloway (Prattville); middle—Talley (Talladega), Manning (Fort Payne), Riley (McAdory), Dial (Fort Payne); back—Huncyutt, Hopkins, Austin, Merrill, Flurry, Wells, Hopkins (all of Fairfield).

BEST IN ALASKA: L-R, front—Scholz (W. Anchorage), Zehler (W. Anchorage), Johnson (Chugiak), Pettijohn (Dimond Anchorage), Jones (E. Anchorage), Harris (W. Anchorage); back—Hakkinen (Kenai), Field (W. Anchorage), Gale (E. Anchorage), Soule (Dimond Anchorage), Lawson (E. Anchorage), Stephens (Lathrop).

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TITLISTS: L-R, front—O'Quendo (Pacific), Lingle (Kennedy), Vargas (Pacific), Leininger (Kennedy), Abad (Pacific), Ruiz (Costa Mesa); back—Bond (Huntington Beach), Hernandez (Whittier), Martin (Santiago), Oakes (Yucaipa), Casey (Corona Del Mar), Humphrey (Dominques), Fair (Long Beach).
ALABAMA—4A

SCORING—(Top 6)—Benjamin Russell 114, Lanier 99, Opelika 60, Lee Huntsville 60, Butler 54, Mountain Brook 50. Others—Anniston, Banks, Berry, Phenix City, Robert E. Lee Montgomery, Shades Valley.

95-LB—Knight (BR) champion, Easter (Ba) 2nd, Rew (Be) 3rd, Caskey (L) 4th; 103-LB—Gustafson (MB), Ujlacky (LH), Beale (L), Galloway (PC); 112-LB—Rew (Be), Romine (O), Smith (Ba), Moudy (Bu); 120-LB—Fregia (L), Laxton (LH), Gibson (MB), McIntosh (RELM); 127-LB—Fregia (L), Mayfield (O), Riley (BR), Butler (LH); 133-LB—Dubina (L), Yates (O), Fleming (Ba), Laxton (LH); 138-LB—Neely (BR), Huffman (L), Stamps (SV), Vallely (O); 145-LB—Walker (L), Gorden (BR), Bradshaw (Be), Brown (MB); 154-LB—Murphy (LH), Eaton (L), Stone (O), Ransome (BR); 165-LB—Blanks (BR), Slauson (RELM), Thomas (Bu); 174-LB—Thomas (BR), Wilson (LH), Yates (Bu), Bush (Be); 180-LB—Booth (BR), Cochran (Ba), Draper (Bu), Vinson (L); 191-LB—Waldrop (A), Massey (Ba), Carroll (Bu), Wheelis (PC); HVYWT—Hill (BR), McCollum (O), McClure (MB), Douglas (RELM).

ALASKA—Western


95-LB—Scholz (WA) champion, Brewingtown (EA) 2nd, Saugstad (DA) 3rd, Burns (KO) 4th; 103-LB—Zehler (WA), Allowan (N), Wallis (C), Shuttleworth (L); 112-LB—Johnson (C), Cassity (WA), Webb (Ke), Oberg (P); 120-LB—Petitjohn (DA), Fowler (L), Cavins (WA), Law (EA); 127-LB—Jones (EA), Petitjohn (DA), Hamming (WA), Straight (C); 133-LB—Harriss (WA), Hill (P), Couture (EA), Nelson (S); 138-LB—Hakkinen (Ke), Bland (WA), Mielke (C), Smith (S); 145-LB—Field (WA), Roselius (EA), Kepkel (Ke), Cook (F); 154-LB—Gale (EA), Hotes (DA), Millman (P), Anderson (H); 165-LB—Soule (DA), Marsh (EA), Patterson (Ke), Engerbrecht (H); 180-LB—Lawson (EA), Baggett (L), Worthington (WA), Corr (Ke); HVYWT—Stephens (L), Hill (DA), Anderson (H), Payne (EA).

ARIZONA—Class A-B-C


BRITISH COLUMBIA—CANADA

SCORING—Burnaby Central 101, Burnaby South 56, New Westminster 52, Killarney 17, Nanaimo 13, Oak Bay 12, Lord Byng 10, Winston Churchill 8, L. V. Rogers 7, Colquitz 7, Templeton 4, Victoria Sec 4, Delbrook 2, Hugh Boyd 2.

95-LB—Bagan (LB) champion, Stainsby (BS) 2nd, Lesley (NW) 3rd, Keyzer (HB) 4th; 103-LB—Asher (BS), McCammon (BS), Miller (BC), Mercer (NW); 112-LB—Helmig (BC), Le Febure (C), Baxter (NW), Rogers (D); 120-LB—Crist (BC), Cranwick (BS); 127-LB—McDonald (BC), Southall (NW), Whittleker (BS), Traynor (BC); 138-LB—Hilts (BS), Pedersen (NA), Fraser (BC), Ross (Na); 138-LB—Martin (BC), Elvevol (BS), Costa (T), Van Nerum (BC); 145-LB—Adams (BC), Findlay (BC), Duncan (WC), Dennison (OB); 154-LB—Merrick (NW), Whitehead (BC),
Brodsgaard (V), Monroe (BC); 165-LB—Hryb (OB), Johnson (LVR), Sharpe (NW), Nemeth (BC); 180-LB—Mynott (NW), Sutte (K), Dennison (BS), Patrick (Na); 191-LB—Dalziel (BC), Stewart (NW), Dunn (NW); HVYWT—Malinowski (K), McKee (BC), Roxburgh (WC).

CALIFORNIA

Northern Invitational


95-LB—Fukayama (SL) champion, Cambran (AL) 2nd, Black (Ce) 3rd, Taylor (SM) 4th; 103-LB—Daugherty (SJ), Moreland (Can), Donaldson (N), Garcia (FS); 112-LB—Donaldson (N), McBride (Ce), Morrison (FS), Lopez (G); 120-LB—Meikle (M), Welch (Ce), Robak (LG), Ellerson (Su); 127-LB—Meikle (PI H), Whitlock (Su), Herron (SC), Hias (Vac); 133-LB—Madrid (Can), Benzlett (LL), Nakahovashi (FS), Randolph (FO); 138-LB—Casimano (Mt P), Suttle (LL), Lopez (Pi H), Moore (Fo); 145-LB—Bicoeca (Cam), Uhrenholt (DV), Sabrau (MSJ), Berridge (Hom); 154-LB—Alvarado (O), Griffin (Aw), Bell (Ch), Parfft (N); 165-LB—Noon (FS), Bolar (Can), Murchison (Can), Craft (Con); 180-LB—Lucas (NS), Schlutter (Hoo), Stewart (SM), Pennington (Ly); 194-LB—Crane (SL), Todd (CV), Swanson (Li), Ryan (E); HVYWT—Erdmann (Fo), Stewart (W), Osterkamp (V), Grassie (Pa).

San Diego

SCORING—Mount Miguel 64, Monte Vista 55, San Diego 47, Helix 44, Chula Vista 29, Madison 26, Lincoln 24, Vista 16, Castle Park 13, Morse 11, Grossmont 11, University 10, Sweetwater 9, Hilltop 7, Coronado 6, Crawford 5, San Dieguito 4, El Cajon 3, Oceanside 1, Hoover 1.

95-LB—Gilbert (MV) champion, Calugay (Sw) 2nd, Abat (S Diego) 3rd, Boyle (Ma) 4th; 103-LB—Kida (MV), Ray (MM), Castille (L), Steigler (Ma); 112-LB—Wiles (He), Whitlock (CV), Echols (G), Crafts (Ma); 120-LB—Carpenter (Ma), Mowery (MM), Troedson (CV), Eckes (Mo); 127-LB—Sandoval (L), Anderson (CV), Trice (Cr), Ito (Mo); 133-LB—Moya (S Diego), Millard (MV), Maclean (CV), Rivera (SDiego); 138-LB—Conta (MM), Dill (He), Hakes (Co), Skidmore (MV); 145-LB—Hardy (CP), Hall (MV), Johnson (L), Wenbourne (G); 154-LB—Harden (MM), Whillock (He), Graham (MV), Rogers (Ma); 165-LB—Williamson (He), Jones (L), Wollitz (MM), McKay (SDiego); 180-LB—Jacobson (MM), Ameral (U), Deatherage (Hi), Letulgasenda (V); HVYWT—Adair (SDiego), Barnhart (V), Winstrom (EC), Brown (Mo).

Southern

SCORING—Pacific 49, Kennedy 36, Domiques 22, Westminster 19, Rancho Alamitos 19, Mira Costa 17, Huntington Beach 17, Corona Del Mar 17, Santiago 17, Yucaipa 17, Long Beach 17, Others—Costa Mesa, Whittier.

95-LB—O’Quendo (P) champion; 103-LB—Lingle (K); 112-LB—Vargas (P); 120-LB—Leiming (K); 127-LB—Abad (P); 133-LB—Ruz (CM); 138-LB—Bond (HB); 145-LB—Hernandez (Wh); 154-LB—Martin (S); 165-LB—Oakes (Y); 180-LB—Casey (CDM); 194-LB—Humphrey (D); HVYWT—Fair (LB).

COLORADO—Division 1


95-LB—Reed (F) champion, Kavency (GC) 2nd, Manzano (Ha) 3rd, Goss (Lo) 4th; 103-LB—Guilien (GJ), Herberger (PE), Aragon (PS), Lobato (R); 112-LB—Overton (R), Capelli (Hi), Swain (Alamosa), Denman (WR); 120-LB—Mock (Mo), Price (CC), Hill (ED), Sanchez (GJ); 127-LB—Gutierrez (PC), Chambers (CC), Wilson (PS), Wilhelm (Po); 133-LB—Childers (Ha), Young (WD), Wall (La), Schear (BC); 138-LB—Ross (F), Wise (GJ), Bodeman (Arv), Wigham (Arv), 145-LB—Mizushima (GJC), Pierpoint (Li), Weaver (Pa), Sage (Ha); 154-LB—Mitchell (Ma), Trought (GC), Bishop (Mi), Gonzales (PA); 165-LB—Metro (AW), Cox (GJ), Bragg (FtM), Comi (PC), 180-LB—Carr (S), Isenhart (Alameda), Tinberg (CC), Bennett (Wa); HVYWT—Bomareto (Ma), Higgins (Ara), Brundage (B), Nelson (GJ).
CONNECTICUT

CIAA


103-LB—Cressor (Si) champion, Murphy (Gr) 2nd, Noht (Stap) 3rd, Abo (P) 4th; 112-LB—Trautwein (R), Phillips (Stap), Thompson (PT), Reeves (M); 120-LB—Nelson (H), Colazzo (Stam), Watson (Stap), Fisher (Stap); 127-LB—Grosh (C), Russell (P), Wallace (D), Yarbor (Stam); 133-LB—Hayes (Gi), Hanselman (C), Felli (Stap), Franc (Gr); 138-LB—Delisser (Gr), Sheeler (H), Yates (F), Wheeler (BM); 145-LB—Lovett (C), Broadbent (Gr), Bond (Stam), McFarlane (EH); 154-LB—Hollenbeck (C), Barney (BC), Katzenberger (Stam), Punaldo (Gr); 165-LB—Gabriele (G), Wilson (P), Scinto (PT), Allan (Stap); 180-LB—Herz (C), Donovan (Stap), D’Andrea (Gr), Bartone (Gi); HVYWT—Borderud (Stam), Karsten (Stap), Urso (BC), Riden (L).

CIWA


110-LB—Camp (Cho) champion, Dudley (Sa) 2nd, Steiner (G) 3rd, Wilson (ASD) 4th; 115-LB—Greene (Su), Tucker (T), Lord (G), Tigner (Cho); 120-LB—Cook (Su), Kreis (H), Zuroski (P), Lamman (L); 127-LB—Fritzman (Ki), Kelly (Che), Chupinelli (H); Haff (Su); 133-LB—Halsey (H), Blandy (W), Barres (Sa), Finnie (Su); 138-LB—Marshall (Su), Freholer (L), Stackowski (ASD), Mervins (H); 145-LB—Schell (Ke), Cutler (L), Schaffer (H), Boardman (W); 152-LB—Cookc (L), Cardin (Ke), Curtis (ASD), Orr (Su); 160-LB—Bartlett (Ki), Schaffer (H), Griffin (Su), Bauch (Av); 167-LB—Killian (Cho), Weil (L), Sharmen (AV), Whitaker (Su); 177-LB—Sklaver (T), McKay (Av), Stevenson (Sa), Bush (Ki), HVYWT—Ferron (Mi), Mammure (Ma), Schnackel (Sa), Cooper (Che).

Eastern


103-LB—Abo (P) champion, McWee (L) 2nd, Baribeault (C) 3rd; 112-LB—Steiner (P), Cattlow (L), Vollinger (EH); 120-LB—Nelson (HP), Havanel (P), Millar (G); 127-LB—Russell (P), Connors (EC), Nelson (HP); 133-LB—Hayes (G), Holdorf (L), McMahoon (EC); 138-LB—Shealer (HP), Yates (P), Butterfield (K); 145-LB—McFarland (EH), Robinson (HP), Shumate (L); 154-LB—Cambo (L), Barmik (P), Sharrock (M); 165-LB—Wilson (P), Brooks (L), Cessana (G); 180-LB—Bartone (G), Ciccalone (EC), Podolij (L); HVYWT—Riden (L), Pele (W), Hemmenway (M).

DELAWARE


95-LB—Arterbridge (Co) champion, Steelman (WP), 2nd. Bastinelli (G) 3rd, Wetmore (F) 4th; 103-LB—Hayes (Mill), Mathews (Ne), Woodward (WP); 112-LB—Nau (Ne), Wright (WP), Travatello (Sea); 120-LB—Reed (Ch), Robinson (Sm), Adams (Delm), Rankin (TH); 127-LB—Kempski (Co), Russo (Ci), Thomas (DeLa), Parker (Sea); 133-LB—Jester (Co), Hayden (WP), Jones (Ne), Fleming (Sea); 138-LB—Lane (Ne), Mulhern (MP), Rigby (CR), Wathnow (WP); 145-LB—Pietrapaula (Sal), Batson (B), Rigby (CR), Welch (H); 154-LB—Madden (CR), Doran (Co), Jamison (WP), Dale (D); 165-LB—Schmertzler (G), Gordon (T), Hurd (H), Shaffer (CR); 180-LB—Dambach (Co), Harrison (W), Webb (H), Morrow (Sm); HVYWT—Krapf (T), Wilkins (Milf), McCormick (Ne), Darrah (Co).

FLORIDA


95-LB—Bourgeois (MN) champion, Atchison (CC) 2nd, Moore (ME) 3rd, Berry
(SB) 4th; 103-LB—Kripplean (PB), Pastore (MN), Burge (MP), Talarico (MM); 112-LB—Allen (SB), Branch (MS), Ulrich (MN), Clark (Mel); 120-LB—Jacob s(CP), Gonzalez (SB), Wells (Co), Kroll (Mt. LNE); 127-LB—Vanderhall (Co), Flick (HMc), Stead (AC), Villa (MS); 133-LB—McAdam (MP), Cauley (CP), King (Mel), Trop (NM); 138-LB—Parker (CP), Maybin (MM), Forestiere (NM), Gordon (SB); 145-LB—Frohbose (AC), Potash (CP), Tiedeberg (MM), Allen (Fl LS); 154-LB—Davis (MN), J. Davis (K), Johnson (T), Anderson (Pal); 165-LB—Matthews (AC), Gonzalez (Hi), Morgan (CP), Colson (PB); 180-LB—Rosquete (AC), Willis (SB), Silverman (MN), Valentine (Hi); HVYWT—Abney (NM), Nardi (MN), Johnston (Fl L), Webb (MI).

GEORGIA

Division I


95-LB—Aiken (Dy) champion, Gallow (L) 2nd, Scott (To) 3rd, McMillian (TC) 4th; 103-LB—Carmichael (Dy), Kalvelage (L), Moorehead (WA), Stitt (DHI); 112-LB—Achelpohl (L), Letson (A), West (Wi), Thibeau (Br); 120-LB—Coats (A), Peckham (To), Knox (L), Fountain (MS); 127-LB—Goodman (Wi), Gerwig (DH), Pittard (Tu), Sanelle (L); 133-LB—Ferguson (WA), Hall (SD), Smith (L), Deriso (Wi); 138-LB—Hutchison (Dy), Red (DH), Lee (Tu), Sloan (MS); 145-LB—Goldstein (Br), Robbins (WA), Foster (To), Hargrove (Wi); 154-LB—Pritchett (Tu), Bane (CK), Spires (Wi), Howell (SD); 165-LB—Huls (Br), Jones (L), Davis (To), O'Kelley (R); 180-LB—Morris (Sp), Gibson (Dy), Bailey (To), Fritts (DH); 191-LB—Hudgens (Ma), Mehaffey (To), Mullis (MS), Simmons (Ba); HVYWT—Shuman (Dy), McClartha (CP), Spence (Wi), Chastain (DH).

Division II


95-LB—Campbell (Wa) champion, Culbreath (Se) 2nd, Street (SM) 3rd, Scott (SC) 4th; 103-LB—Fouts (NS), Manning (WA), Thurman (C), Ladewig (Se); 112-LB—Gammon (ER), Duttenhaver (Se), Sammons (Wa), Steed (F); 120-LB—Long (ER), Knapp (SS), Brantley (Nort), Pittard (SM); 127-LB—Petroski (Nort), Jordon (Ha), Dittman (SS), Murray (Se); 133-LB—Cummings (Se), Ellis (F), Robinson (Roc), Billings (Ha); 138-LB—Coley (C), Cook (SS), Robinson (F), Williams (Roc); 145-LB—Knight (T), Carter (F), Lee (He), Hagan (M); 154-LB—Hardman (Wa), Nadelhofer (He), Vickers (NS), Branch (We); 165-LB—Crawford (Roc), Bohannon (Wa), Murphy (Se), Anderson (J); 180-LB—Cassels (Ha), Ivie (Nore), Lashley (F), Johnson (J); 191-LB—Ewing (A), Harris (Wa), Norton (CP), Hopkins (F); HVYWT—Macy (SS), Sutton (SM), Stiles (Nort), Skillman (Ros).

IDAHO

Class A


95-LB—Brown (Bor) champion, Jones (SR) 2nd, Caccia (P) 3rd, Stone (TF) 4th; 103-LB—Jones (SR), Loomer (Ca'A), Bailey (SS), Price (Bor); 112-LB—Norris (SS), Moser (MV), Renk (BK), Jensen (Mi); 120-LB—Raford (R), Hardy (Cal), Judd (Mi), Merrill (H); 127-LB—Munro (SS), Taylor (SR), Matson (Mo), Ross (Bu); 133-LB—Thomas (Cal), Qualls (TF), Uberaga (BK), Larsen (Bu); 138-LB—Edgerton (IF), Buckendorf (TF), Barker (H), Crumley (SR); 145-LB—Meikle (IF), Dahlke (MV), Youngstrom (BO), L. Barker (H); 154-LB—J. Caccia (P), Angell (SF), Crump (MV), Peterson (Cap); 165-LB—Anderson (W), Millward (F), Peterson (IF), Wallace (Bo); 180-LB—Ruddle (Mi), Dillon (Cap), Keller (F), Moulds (Bo); HVYWT—Whittier (Cap), Hazen (TF), Brown (H), Tschirgin (SD'A).

Class B

95-LB—Warnkey (NF) champion, Woolstenhulme (T) 2nd, Mathews (D) 3rd, Johnson (K) 4th; 103-LB—Moroty (NF), Ellis (M), Snyder (P), Williams (Ch); 112-LB—Berry (T), Zimmer (NF), Knowles (NG), Bunker (Cam); 120-LB—Higgins (H), Hillman (T), Dean (V), Anthon (D); 127-LB—Hansen (T), Doramus (Mi), Moses (P), Mansfield (G); 133-LB—Case (P), Miskin (W), S. Mathews (D), Wheeler (Cas); 138-LB—Soter (T), Piva (Ch), Wilson (Ka), Watson (P); 145-LB—Emery (P), Dalley (T), Yeates (R), Kids (D); 154-LB—Maybe (NG), Buchanan (Cam), Young (Mi), Osterhout (D); 165-LB—Morrison (F), Campbell (Mi), Martin (T), Lawless (Ka); 180-LB—Shiley (Mi), Parks (Cas), D. Osterhout (D), Meacham (F); HVWT—Bittick (Mi), Fullmer (T), Story (F), Berg (P).

ILLINOIS


95-LB—Casiano (TFN) champion, Gutierrez (KP) 2nd, Adams (Re) 3rd, Cliffe (DeK) 4th; 103-LB—Keber (Wa), Pavlik (Be), Hummel (St), Williams (DeK); 112-LB—Mastery (Sa), Cunningham (Dec), Brown (JW), Terdy (TP); 120-LB—Stephens (Ba), Terdy (TP), Malone (Th), Hansen (Gr); 127-LB—Parker (NC), Branum (RE), Testone (EA), Parks (Mo); 133-LB—Meuses (MS), Burne (Ev), Kathalynas (ELar), Jacobs (Dec); 138-LB—Drury (E Ley), Baron (Ar), Gluck (Co), Lubowich (NN); 145-LB—Malley (Dec), Vasquez (St), Schuffert (Ri), Nowacki (RG); 154-LB—Teboda (DeK), Kyrias (WL), Bates (U), Powers (Sa); 165-LB—Monroe (E Ley), Surgent (Dec), Armes (U), Cavanaugh (AI); 180-LB—Shiley (Ch), Greyer (F), Pratt (WC), Robinson (EBI); HVWT—Chandler (L), Gustafson (Gr), Bellock (GW), Willis (O).

INDIANA


95-LB—Stoll (E) champion, Wulk (Mi) 2nd, Folz (Mt V) 3rd, Attkisson (IW) 4th; 103-LB—Scheeringa (Hi), Smith (FC), Kreider (E), Flecker (IC); 112-LB—Sylvester (BH), Willoughby (BD), Anderson (SEC); 120-LB—Willetts (IA), Bumgardner (NM), Cloth (FC), Roelandts (Mi); 127-LB—Gamble (GHM), Milan (BH), Otto (N), Patterson (K); 133-LB—Kratzer (E), Lacefield (Co), Beathae (SEC), Crawford (So); 138-LB—Barnard (FC), Millikan (N), Neilson (E), Dingwall (EGC); 145-LB—Campbell (J), Blankenship (So), Dotlich (IN), Simpson (Me); 154-LB—Evans (SBW), Gardner (IS), Johnson (Ch), Coleman (E); 165-LB—Jackson (IW), Gonzalez (GE), Clark (L), Rankin (A); 180-LB—Bond (HG), Coleman (IS), Neirman (So), Dobbins (FWC); HVWT—Pritchard (NC), Lee (MC), Kruyer (SBA), Stanfield (Co).

IOWA

Class AA


95-LB—Nicoll (CF) champion, Vanderhorst (Ot) 2nd, Davis (IC) 3rd, Shaffer (ICR) 4th; 103-LB—Krebs (CF), St. Clair (KCR), Murray (Cr), Williams (TDM); 112-LB—Knight (IC), Blake (CF), Tague (FD), Mead (LCB); 120-LB—Johnson (Cr), Moses (WW), Austrheim (A), Lozano (FM); 127-LB—Bolanos (FM), Brown (FD), Dawson (SEP), Farmer (EW); 138-LB—Rhoades (CF), McClusky (Cl), Reed (EG), Conrad (H); 138-LB—Heene (WW), Vance (CC), Cuckie (FD), Peterson (E); 145-LB—Havig (Os), Stopperan (Cr), Mulcahy (WCR), Bason (LDM); 154-LB—Evashevski (IC), Barnard...
FINEST IN COLORADO DIVISION 1: L-R, front—Reed (Fruita), Guillen (Grand Junction), Overton (Ranum), Mock (Montrose), Gutierrez (Pueblo Central), Childers (Harrison); back—Ross (Fruita), Mizushima (Grand Junction Central), Metro (Arvada West), Carter (Sterling), Bomareto (Mapleton).

DELWARE LEADERS: L-R, front—Arterbridge (Conrad), Hayes (Milford), Nau (Newark), Reed (Christiana), Kempski (Conrad), Jester (Caesar Rodney), Dambach (Conrad); back—Lane (Newark), Pietrapaula (Salesianum), Schmertzler (Georgetown), Maddon (Caesar Rodney), Krapf (Tatnall).

ELITE OF FLORIDA: L-R, front—Burgeois (Norland), Kipplean (Pompano Beach), Allen (South Broward), Jacobs (Coral Park), Vanderhall (Cocoa), McAdam (Miami Palmetto); back—Parker (Coral Park), Frohbose (Curley), Davis (Norland), Matthews (Curley), Rosquett (Curley), Abbey (North Miami).
SCORING—Humboldt 47, Algona 28, Trippoli 27, Hampton 20, Clarion 15, Greenfield 14, Britt 14, Belle Plaine 14, State Center 13, Greene 13, Pleasant Valley 12, Sigourney 12, Tri-Center 12, Logan-Magnolia 11, Decorah 10, Riceville 10, Ankeny 9, DeWitt 9, Morning Sun 9, Mt. Ayr 9, Oakland 9, Urbandale 9, Comanche 8, Alburnett 6, Leon 5, Vinlon 4, Corning 3, Prairie CR 3, St. Ansgar 3, West Union 3, Wapello 3.

95-LB—Derscheid (Cl) champion, Hagen (B) 2nd, Gade (Alg) 3rd, Shepard (Ha) 4th; 103-LB—Graham (S), Tauta (Hu), Stroup (Ha), Blasberg (T); 112-LB—Trees (Greene), Wilson (Greenf), Salts (LM), Nelson (Cl); 120-LB—Laird (Hu), Havick (O), Hutchinson (Dec), Milbrandt (WU); 127-LB—Bothwell (TC), Swanson (Mt A), Claude (Alg), Osborne (PCR); 133-LB—Nason (SC), Cox (U), Johnson (LM), Blank (V); 138-LB—Taylor (Alg), Pitts (An), Steenlage (B), Moore (W); 145-LB—Gresham (PV), Showalter (Ha), Camp (Alg), Hoffarth (St A); 154-LB—Abens (Hu), Knutsen (GC) 4th; 103-LB—Ferguson (DC), Harris (We), Oeser (BC), Bell (WH) Brewer (Sa) Thaw (Ac), Jackson (AC), Smith (K), Stemmons (WE); 120-LB—Lunt (WH), K. Smith (N), Lunt (WH), K. Smith (N), Wohlridge (Li), Kramer (C); 138-LB—Lewis (AC), Bell (WH), Brewer (Sa), Thaw (N); 145-LB—Williams (C), Frather (WE), Gailbreath (Le), Lettau (N); 154-LB—Landes (We), Merritt (N), Reed (AC), McGraw (GC); 165-LB—Armstrong (Li), Ron Kramer (C), Sweet (HP), Kodras (M); 180-LB—Zander (T), McDonald (MS), Howell (L), Bennett (Alg); HVWT—Michaelson (Hu), Harms (T), Luke (Alb), Lego (Ca).

KANSAS—AA

TEAMS—Arkansas City, Bishop Carroll, Campus, Derby, Dodge City, El Dorado, Garden City, Hayden, Highland Park, Junction City, Kapaum, Leavenworth, Liberal, Manhattan, Newton, Olathe, Salina, Seaman, Washington, Wellington, Wichita East, Wichita Heights, Wichita West, Winfield.

95-LB—Switzky (Se) champion, Rameriz (AC) 2nd, Maestes (D) 3rd, Plankenhorn (GC) 4th; 103-LB—Ferguson (DC), Harris (We), Ledbetter (WH), Edie (JC); 112-LB—Metzler (N), Jackson (AC), Smith (K), Steenmans (WE); 120-LB—Gull (ED), Phillips (D), Jabara (WH), Beck (DC); 127-LB—Lunt (WH), Keith (Sa), Minihan (We), Rameriz (AC); 133-LB—B. Lunt (WH), K. Smith (N); 145-LB—Lewis (AC), Bell (WH), Brewer (Sa), Thaw (N); 154-LB—Landes (We), Merritt (N), Reed (AC), McGraw (GC); 165-LB—Armstrong (Li), Ron Kramer (C), Sweet (HP), Kodras (M); 180-LB—Capoccia (H), Oeser (BC), Morrill (WW), Bahr (Wa); HVWT—Primm (O), Cochran (We), Michaels (Wi), Briggs (ED).

KENTUCKY

SCORING—North Hardin 78, Kenton County School for Blind 52, Newport Catholic 43, Westport 43, Trinity 38, Boone County 36, Hopkinsville 32, Flaget 28, Seneca 22, Fort Campbell 22, Millersburg Military Institute 17, Woodford County 15, Waggener 13, Eastern 12, Bryan Station 11, Campbell County 7, Fern Creek 6, St. Joseph 6, Frankfort 6, Kentucky School for Deaf 6, Pleasure Ridge Park 4, Danville 4, Oldham County 1.

95-LB—Von Dreele (We) champion, Whitehouse (KSB) 2nd, Goldberg (Wa) 3rd; 103-LB—Steger (BC), Kuhn (Ft C), Hamilton (St J); 112-LB—Crawford (NH), Huber (NC), Hall (Ft C); 120-LB—Dickerson (KSB), Udhe (T), Bragg (NH); 127-LB—Wade (H), Fleisher (NH), Feese (We); 133-LB—Givens (H), Myers (KSB), Hubig (NC); 138-LB—Crowe (KSB), Schuler (NC), Renick (MMI); 145-LB—Fehrbach (Fl), Schmidt (BC), Schofield (NC); 154-LB—Brandon (NH), Crooker (BC), Welch (Fl); 165-LB—Dierson (T), Wilson (WC), Bennett (Fr); 180-LB—Shelton (NH), Eversole (BS), Kessel (T); HVWT—Jackson (Se), Sparks (E), Palmquist (We).

LOUISIANA

SCORING—Holy Cross 89, East Jefferson 88, DeLaSalle 71, South Cameron 63, Jesuits 43, Grand Lake 15, Oakdale 14, Baton Rouge 11, Mamou 9, Johnson Bayou 6, Hackberry 3.

95-LB—Methene (EJ) champion, Durean (HC) 2nd, Istro (O) 3rd, Stein (HC) 4th; 103-LB—Trygol (EJ), LaBove (SC), Manuel (M), Crane (J); 112-LB—Cranfield (DL), Baum (HC), Herkes (HC), Emanuel (M); 120-LB—McGeoy (HC), Rosselli (HC), Peadon (EJ), Ridlem (EJ); 127-LB—O’Boyle (J), Ruth (J), Strider (EJ), Zimmer (HC); 133-LB—Petagna (J), Johnson (HC), Duplas (DL), Lejune (HC); 138-LB—Ashby (EJ), Gauthier (EJ), Costa (HC), Grier (J); 145-LB—Ruiz (HC), Stuart (J), Faucheux (HC), Clark (SC); 154-LB—Herbert (SC), Burlet (DL), Baccigalopi (SC), Jordan (O); 165-LB—Savorie (SC), Lamoine (DL), Toledo (EJ), Henry (GL); 175-LB—Picou (SC), Fletcher (EJ), Matthew (EJ), Chappuis (DL); 185-58—McAdams (BR), O’Dwyer (DL).
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Richard (SC), Kirkley (HC); 195-LB—Odenheimer (DL), Arthurs (HC), Engle (EJ), Jacobs (IB); HVYWT—Duhon (GL), Nicaud (DL), Indest (HC), Bayard (HC).

MARYLAND

SCORING—Edmondson 88, Gilman 63, City 59, Douglass 46, Poly 43, Carver 38, Forest Park 38, McDonough 28, St. Joe 23, Northwestern 18, Dunbar 13, Lovola 13, St. Paul 8, Friends 7, Curley 6, Southern 6, Boy's Latin 5, Mervo 5, Patterson 5, Northern 1.

103-LB—Davis (Ci) champion, Sunderland (G) 2nd, Hurtt (E) 3rd, White (Mc) 4th; 112-LB—Reed (Do), Doughty (E), Douglas (St P), Short (Ca); 120-LB—Whelan (G), Dargan (Ca), Spivey (Northw), Loveman (Mc); 127-LB—Dunbar (Po), Thomas (E), Jefferson (Du), Dana (G); 133-LB—Owens (E), Hirsch (G), Ambridge (Po), Bierman (Mc); 138-LB—Quarles (Do), Yates (Ci), Fox (Northw), Capute (Fr); 145-LB—Gaby (G), Himmelstein (Ci), Goszowski (St J), Wilson (Ca); 154-LB—Holmes (Ca), Richards (St J), Miller (Ci), Lloyd (L); 165-LB—Smith (Do), Butler (FP), Cherry (E), Baker (So); 180-LB—Crippen (E), Brown (FP), Thompson (Ci), Holjes (Po); HVYWT—Watkins (E), Bukowsky (Mc), Evans (FP), Williams (Ci).

MASSACHUSETTS


95-LB—Cole (Lon) champion, Henderson (Bi) 2nd, Osmond (Way) 3rd, Babcock (M) 4th; 103-LB—LaRochele (I), Fluckinger (Wal), Marshall (A), Applebaum (NS); 112-LB—Noonan (Wel), Silva (Le), Carey (Ne), Day (HW); 120-LB—Hall (Wes), Hunt (Low), Parent (S), Harris (Way); 127-LB—Thome (P), McGill (Way), Eng (Bro), Goodhue (M); 133-LB—Hughes (P), Jenkins (Bi), Ciocca (ST), Rosenthal (Le); 138-LB—Redman (Low), Freme (SCA), Machado (No), Kall (Law); 145-LB—Steele (Wes), Sprague (Bra), Bisson (Low), Timlin (NA); 154-LB—Piccioli (A), Detka (ST), DiFazio (NS), Gagnon (SCA); 165-LB—Curtis (S), Loiselle (Wes), Wallace (Bra), Selljew (Ne); 180-LB—Randall (C), Shaw (Low), Mancuso (A), Tourangeau (ST); HVYWT—Lanoue (Low), Petry (M), St. Julian (SCO), Brooks (NS).

MICHIGAN

Class A


95-LB—Miller (Le) champion, Warrick (Bel) 2nd, Davids (HP) 3rd, Heath (GRU) 4th; 103-LB—Buffmyer (W La), Wilson (BS), Ulrey (Lev), Glover (PN); 112-LB—Davids (HP), Green (PN), Chevalier (TB), Whittaker (FS); 120-LB—Alexander (FC), Moon (PN), Bow (Y), Regan (ROK); 127-LB—Cash (LE), Kossen (GRU), Chambers (EL), Kile (SM); 133-LB—Rodriquez (WM), Burger (HP), Hell (WaLa), Felzke (H); 138-LB—Zindell (EL), King (WL), Gardner (AAH), Suggitt (GRS); 145-LB—Fanti (R), Mandyrella (DCC), Samuelson (EGR), Ceravolo (TB); 154-LB—Weede (N), Rice (Y), Rodriguez (PC), Katalenich (GL); 165-LB—Henry (FN), Harris (Y), Davis (LE), Lakes (FC); 180-LB—Myles (KC), Bowen (FC), Hood (O), Thomas (WLa); HVYWT—Trujillo (J), Mason (PC), Proctor (DT), Bunting (M).

Class B

SCORING—(Top 25)—Charlotte 29, Dowagiac 26, Rockford 24, Pewton 22, Durand 22, Niles Grandywine 21, Flint Bentley 21, Flat Rock 19, Michigan Center 18, Northville 18, Spring Lake 17, Bronson 17, Cedar Springs 15, Flint Hamady 15, Lansing O' safety 15, Chelsea 14, Comstock Park 14, Grosse Ile 14, Wyoming Godwin Heights 13, Haslett 12, Wyoming Park 12, Sturgis 12, Livonia Clarenceville 12, Grand Rapids Forest Hills 12, Others—Battle Creek, Harper Creek, Belding Buchanan, Fowlerville, Holt, Parma Western, South Haven, Zeeland.

95-LB—Earley (Ha) champion, Green (FH) 2nd, Coaker (FR) 3rd, Van Husan (Du) 4th; 103-LB—Tobian (WWP), Selleck (R), Evans (SH), Jones (BCHC); 112-LB—Coolset (GI), Blue (St), Perrone (LO), Foley (Fr); 120-LB—Gingrich (Cha), Eull (NB),
Cardinel (GRFH), Whitehill (Ho); 127-LB—Freiberger (FH), Pringle (FP), Richardson (No), Stahl (Che); 133-LB—Forward (MC), Swift (Br), Blauw kamp (Z), Hoit (FH); 138-LB—Thomas (C), Handley (Bu), Cano (WGH), Everitt (Br); 145-LB—Barrus (Cha), Frans (CS), Hooven (B), Koning (LO); 154-LB—Holek (Du), Fritz (FR), Kargel (Che), Wellman (Fo); 165-LB—Sharp (R), Busso (LC), Boss (Be), Sparks (Fo); 180-LB—TenBrink (SL), Blue (Do), Sokolowski (FB), Simon (GRFH); HVYWT—Lewis (Fr), Taylor (Do), Conklin (No), O'Neill (PW).

Class C-D


95-LB—Wray (LMSB) champion, Cross (NLSM) 2nd, Schrerrer (SL) 3rd, Regan (FOL) 4th; 103-LB—Gutierrez (AM), Orcasitas (WyL), Petrelli (FST), Lee (JVL): 112-58-Race (JVL), Danes (Shel), Broughton (Fe), Ream (Dan); 120-LB—Terbeck (WyL), Tuhacek (Fe), Korn (FOL), Schlegel (BDCD); 127-LB—Zack (Shel), Frederick (JVL), Gilling s (WPr), Edwards (NLSM); 133-LB—Millen (WhL), Miller (WPr), Rusche (CP), Noel (WyL); 138-LB—Mascho (Le), Coville (GA), Beckwith (WyL), Oudesma (LMSB); 145-LB—Hatt (Wi), Gordon (JVL), Lipscomb (WyL), Aldrich (UC); 154-LB—Wilson (WhL), Cox (GA), Moore (Ci), Shaheen (FST); 165-LB—Lee (JVL), Rogers (Shel), Van Dusen (FOL), Ditzhazy (BDCD); 180-LB—Bentley (CP), Krupp (NLSM), Reynolds (Wi), Welc (Ch); HVYWT—Walsh (FOL), Noone (WPR), MacDonald (BBC), Williams (PSJ).

Upper Peninsula—Open Class


95-LB—Beauchaine (Mu) champion, Drury (Ma) 2nd, Collins (Es) 3rd, Bertucci (D) 4th; 103-LB—Bone (I), Fulsher (Ma), Larsen (Es), Amundson (K); 112-LB—Olivier (K), Lodholz (IM), Wright (Ma) Ford (Es); 120-LB—Goodney (Ma), Des Jardins (Mu), Ellingson (IM), McKosky (Es); 127-LB—Joseph (I), Olson (Ma), Amundson (K), Roberts (IM); 133-LB—Rudden (Es), Codd (ETC), Pessullo (IM), Bocklund (Ma), 138-LB—Repp (Ma), Segorski (Es), Cota (Mu), Sauter (IM); 145-LB—McKie (IM), Antonetti (Mu), Duval (K), Nesbit (Ma); 154-LB—Goettler (K), Vandrese (Es), Baker (Ma), Forrest (SSM); 165-LB—Frendeway (IM), Stangle (Mu), Williams (Ma), Bryak (Es); 180-LB—Wollard (IM), Bennett (Es), Moulds (Mu), Edens (K); HVYWT—Brooks (K), Morros (Mu), Paquin (IM), Williams (Es).

MINNESOTA


95-LB—Swanson (St F) champion, Svendsen (CR) 2nd, Pomeroy (Wi) 3rd, Johnson (R) 4th; 103-LB—Hendrickson (N), Miller (Co), Schrupp (Gi), Roder (M); 112-LB—Hylback (H), Bishop (PR), Tinquist (GR), Schofield (Tru); 120-LB—Sorvick (H); Thompson (Co), Lennox (Fr), Memme (Ce); 127-LB—Saxe (LF), DeMarias (Fo), Ankeny (BE), Wall (Co); 133-LB—Marcy (H), Hooper (St C), Hegarty (Arto), Luritsen (M); 138-LB—McPherson (St), Ordoff (Bu), Burshem (Ow), Callson (Co); 145-LB—Plate (GB), Nylin (Ann), Edwards (Was), Roberts (EL); 154-LB—Carlson (Fr), LeBrun (Pi), Klemz (St C), Rice (Lo); 165-LB—Anderson (St F), Kauschagen (TRF), Ludeman (Tra), Lilloeboe (EL); 175-LB—Backlund (Pr), Wigg (Os), Vangeloff (R), Uselman (Wad); HVYWT—Scheuer (St C), Pyles (SLP), Spieker (Be), Morris (H).

MISSOURI

SCORING—(Top 25)—McCluer 44, Hazelwood 42, Oak Park 36, Northwest 34, Ritenour 34, Mehlville 29, Soldan 28, Principia 16, Ruskin 13, North Kansas City 12, Normandy 12, Raytown South 12, O'Fallon 11, Beatmont 11, Maplewood 9, Westport 9, Mexico 7, Kirkwood 7, Lee's Summit 6, Richmond 6. Missouri School for Blind 5, Maryville 4, Affton 4, Riverview Gardens 4, St. Louis SW 3.

95-LB—Trauth (Rit) champion, Lydon (H) 2nd, Repp (MSB) 3rd, Papagianis (LSW)

ILLINOIS RULERS: L-R, front—Casiano (Thornton Free North), Keber (Waukegan), Massery (Savanna), Stephens (Barrington), Parker (N. Chicago), Neuses (Maine South); back—Drury (East Leyden), Malley (Decatur), Teboda (DeKalb), Monroe (East Leyden), Shelby (Champaign), Chandler (Lincolnway).

MARYLAND KINGS: L-R, front—Quarles (Douglass), Whelan (Gilman), Reed (Douglass), Davis (City), Owens (Edmundson); back—Watkins (Edmundson), Holmes (Carver), Smith (Douglass), Gaby (Gilman), Crippen (Edmundson), Dunbar (Poly).
4th; 103-LB—LaBella (NKC), Burwell (OP), Asdell (Mex), Reidlinger (Ru); 112-LB—Burwell (OP), Boudria (H), Ketzner (MeH), Niblett (Mc); 120-LB—Isom (RS), Dameron (OP), Harris (Northw), Rankin (B); 127-LB—Brown (Mc), Moore (SLNW), Murphy (LS), Staab (Mar); 133-LB—McCoy (So), Barnes (Northw), Rubin (Mc), Stallings (O’F); 138-LB—Rubin (Mc), Parson (Map), Lay (H), Beasley (P); 145-LB—Orr (Rit), Hempling (W), Stevenson (K), Moss (H); 154-LB—Booth (P), Orton (Ru), Young (Mc), Paulsen (RG); 165-LB—Mellor (Meh), Winer (Rit), Pugh (So), Connor (OP); 180-LB—Unger (H), Butler (Northw), Scales (O’F), Stolarski (A); HVYWT—Huelskamp (Norm), Dillender (Meh), Coleman (B), Claypole (Ric).

MONTANA

SCORING—Class AA—Missoula Sentinel 93, Great Falls Russell 49, Missoula Hellgate 47, Great Falls Central 39, Great Falls Public 37, Flathead 36, Butte 28, Billings 14; Class A—Bozeman 38, Hardin 29, Glasgow 26, Miles City 26, Anaconda 13, Glendive 9, Havre 9; Class B—Baker 8, Malta 7; Big Sandy 4.

95-LB—McKay (GFR) champion, Michaelsong (GFP) 2nd, Collins (MS) 3rd, Cote (M) 4th; 103-LB—Jones (MS), Jacobson (Fl), Gallagher (GFR), Ceynar (Hay); 112-LB—Shaffer (GFR), Bos (O’N), Zody (G), Chavez (Har); 120-LB—Allen (A), Robertson (Bo), Woollhiser (MC), Hallcock (Gla); 127-LB—Dedrick (Bo), Hill (GFR), Shepard (Fl), Bill (O’N); 133-LB—Wadhurst (GFC), Kozyrama (Har), Wilkinson (MS), Barrett (MH); 138-LB—Cocchiarella (MH), Schmitt (BS), Willson (MC), Hendrickson (Fl); 145-LB—Kappes (MS), Johnson (MH), Burgess (Bo), Clyth (GFP); 154-LB—Jovin (MS), Higgens (GFC), Bonawitz (Har), Olson (Ma); 165-LB—Robbins (GFC), Flaherty (MS), Bennetts (BP), Gross (MC); 180-LB—Eisenman (MS), Olson (FL), Kerr (L), Crippen (Ba); HVYWT—Kettleson (Gla), Lewis (MH), Coyne (BP), Stroop (GFP).

NEBRASKA

Class A

SCORING—(Top 20)—Scottsbluff 72, Lincoln High 32, Omaha Technical 32, Omaha North 30, Omaha Ryan 28, Omaha Westside 28, Boys Town 25, Omaha Benson 25, North Platte 21, Bellevue 20, Omaha Central 20, Fremont 19, Omaha Creighton Prep 19, Omaha South 18, Kearney 17, McCook 15, Lincoln Southeast 8, Ralston 7, Lincoln East 4, Beatrice 3.

95-LB—Knight (Sc) champion, Coleman (OT) 2nd, Orso (OS) 3rd, Lowe (LE) 4th; 103-LB—Orta (LO), Rowley (NP), Fix (Sc), Beninato (OR); 112-LB—Knutson (Sc), Johnson (OW), Coleman (Mc), Martin (OT); 120-LB—Cozad (OB), Keil (Sc), Springer (LH), Mytty (F); 127-LB—Watson (Sc), Aaron (BT), Nedr (OT), Walenz (OB); 133-LB—Ortiz (BT), Huber (Sc), Vazzano (OR), Miller (MC); 138-LB—Murtaugh (ON), Van Patton (Sc), Zuger (NP), Porter (H); 145-LB—Fidellke (K), Murtaugh (ON), Tyler (OW), McKenzie (MC), George (OCP), Hakanson (OB), Hawkins (ON), Simpson (LH); 165-LB—Ross (OC), Mitchell (OT), Marker (LH), Rimington (OR); 180-LB—Wagner (F), Lustgarten (OW), Martin (LS), Remer (OC); HVYWT—Hospodka (OR), Painter (Bel), Meckna (OS), Roczek (OCP).

Class B

SCORING—(Top 20)—Lexington 67, Valentine 55, Sidney 46, O’Neill 40, Albion 39, Ogallala 34, Holdrege 32, St. Paul 19, Ainsworth 17, Broken Bow 17, Nebraska City 17, Gordon 16, Gothenburg 12, Schuyler 12, Neligh 10, Millard 9, Cortland Norris 8, Fairbury 8, Central City 4, Papillion 4.

95-LB—Mowrey (Got) champion, Scroggins (L) 2nd, Nickerson (O’N) 3rd, Olines (Al) 4th; 103-LB—Kramer (Og), Buechle (V), Bauer (Si), Barnes (Al); 112-LB—Appleton (L), Monroe (V), Rose (H), Kurz (Si); 120-LB—Phillips (Al), Geiger (Si), Borer (Al), Combs (M); 127-LB—Daughtery (Gor), Vasa (Og), Borer (Al), Mckoski (St P); 133-LB—Fox (Al), Pinkerman (O’N), Smith (L), Countryman (Si); 138-LB—Novak (St P), Simmons (V), Lanham (H), Anderson (L); 145-LB—Lynch (BB), Mika (Si), Renquist (H), Blow (CC); 154-LB—Schafer (L), Monroe (V), Richter (O’N), Stewart (F); 165-LB—Mundorf (V), Blome (Si), Krauter (Og), Cole (O’N); 180-LB—Richter (O’N), Maple (Ne), Larson (H), Cramer (CN); HVYWT—Hobbe (NC), Jelinek (Sc), Adams (L), Anderson (H).

Class C

SCORING—(Top 20)—Bayard 65, Harrisburg 61, Bertrand 51, Rushville 47, Amherst 38, Crawford 32, Shelton 26, Brainard E. Butler 23, Mullen 23, Arapahoe 14, Milford 14, Morrill 13, Wolbach 13, Gibbon 12, Ravenna 12, Bennington 5, Nebraska City S.V. 5, Seward Concordia 5, Hbron 4, Cambridge 2.

95-LB—Anest (Bay) champion, Klingelhoefer (Am) 2nd, Ems (Ar) 3rd, Gifford (Ha)
4th; 103-LB—Gonzales (Bay), Lemburg (Sh), Arends (Mu), Hill (Mi); 112-LB—E. Gonzales (Bay), Morava (Cr), Zwink (G), Solomon (Ra); 120-LB—Gifford (Ha), Schnick (Bay), Smith (Sh), Bruns (Ru); 127-LB—Hume (Mo), Nez (Stu), Mühlbach (Ra), Muhr (Ha); 133-LB—Edens (Ha), Dalby (Bay), McGee (Ber), Kolar (W); 138-LB—Rising (Cr), Axmann (Am), Jansen (Ru), Oliver (G); 145-LB—Meyer (Ber), Pile (Ha), Norman (Cr), Kenny (Am); 154-LB—Sones (Pu), Holt (Ha), Andrade (Sh), Warner (Ben).

NEVADA

SCORING—Clark 74, Gorman 55, Basic 40, Reno 30, Valley 28, Sparks 28, Wooster 20, Rancho 20, Boulder City 20, Yerington 12, Hawthorne 8.

95-LB—Blood (Ra) champion, Brown (BC) 2nd, Kiar (Re) 3rd, Cornella (H) 4th; 103-LB—Rocha (C), Sweeney (G), Lujan (Re), Lampson (W); 112-LB—Piggott (V), Blood (Ra), Wood (H), Forson (W); 120-LB—Henderson (B), Swain (C), Dollarhide (S), Ott (S); 127-LB—Brandt (C), Cumbley (S), Daniels (V), Presse (Re); 133-LB—Delander (C), Hutchins (G), Mazzone (W), McGee (S); 138-LB—Walter (BC), Olsen (S), Barnson (C), Ott (W); 145-LB—Barquist (B), Martin (Y), Pare (C), Hussla (Re); 154-LB—Callia (G), Draken (B), Pitts (Y), Heady (Re); 165-LB—Owens (G), Carlile (C), Sherman (Re), Smith (H), 180-LB—Dial (G), O’Daye (W), Kruse (C), Trudell (S); 191-LB—Carman (V), Drown (Re), Custer (G), Nichols (S); HVYWT—Fawcett (C), Bair (B), Swingle (Re), Leeds (W).

NEW ENGLAND

Class A Prep


110-LB—Barker (GD) champion, DePriest (Wilb) 2nd, Billias (Mth) 3rd, Sklar (E) 4th; 115-LB—Lee (Mth), Schiess (GD), Kelly (Wilb), Ramage (Will); 121-LB—Clarke (T), Tuttle (E), Cannon (Wilb), Berntsen (GD); 127-LB—Topp (Wilb), McHenry (E), Merritt (Mth), Barrett (GD); 133-LB—Bretschger (Mth), Brian Tuttle (E), Gaillard (E), Ailes (Wilb); 138-LB—Young (T), Hall (Will), Ward (Mth), Kunin (Wo); 145-LB—Herman (A), Spang (GD), Johnson (Wo), Cox (Will); 152-LB—Young (T), Mantis (E), Brown (Mth), Moffett (Will); 160-LB—Weinstein (E), Mitchell (Mth), Magnello (Wilb), Basik (Wo); 167-LB—Newcomb (Will), Low (Wilb), Robertson (E), Sherman (T); 177-LB—Wilson (Mth), Cain (Will), Kneisel (A), Linzee (T); HVYWT—Smiley (E), Marino (Wo), Eberman (T), Gay (GD).

Interscholastic


95-LB—Grenca (LaS) champion, Hantzis (Low) 2nd, Henderson (Bi) 3rd, Tuttle (Sa) 4th; 108-LB—Amato (War), LaRochelle (I), Metts (H), Marshall (A); 112-LB—Perna (Ba), Dione (BH), Leon (Sa), Audef (Wi); 120-LB—Eichenfeldt (War), Theberge (Pi), Hall (We), Bates (K); 127-LB—Thone (PR), Stone (NK), McGill (Way), DiCenzo (K); 133-LB—Carter (Cr), DeMaris (War), Jenkins (Bi), Lacey (K); 138-LB—Redman (Low), Kenney (Wa), Pacheco (EP), Kalil (Law); 145-LB—Sabine (Sk), Yanko (Cr), Steele (We), Bisson (Lo); 154-LB—Daniels (Cr), Piccoli (A), Kilkenny (Sk), Trybolski (K); 165-LB—Long (Cr), Criscula (Br), Loiselle (We), Locke (St); 180-LB—Randall (Ch), Mancuso (A), Violette (Sa), Knight (Sk); HVYWT—Lanour (Lo), Pfeifer (Cr), Lynch (LaS), Dolan (NA).

NEW JERSEY

TEAMS—Bergenfield, Bound Brook, Central Regional, Christian Brothers, Deptford, Essex Catholic, Hackettstown, Hunterdon Central, Lakewood, Lenape, Middletown, Montclair; Neptune, Newton, Passack, Hills, Passack Valley, Pennsauken, Pennsville, Phillipsburg, Plainfield, Randolph, River Dell, Seton Hall, South Plainfield, Union, West Deptford, Westfield, Williamstown.

95-LB—Jiorle (Ph) champion, Hough (PV) 2nd, Nangeroni (BB) 3rd, Dankel (D) 4th; 103-LB—Smith (Le), Guerrieri (Mi), Kenny (We), Buonadonna (Ph); 112-LB—SURENIA (Ra), Mondrone (BB), Overton (La), Ware (Be); 120-LB—Kochakji (Be), Mascari (Ph), Gray (HC), Hess (Cr), 127-LB—Bailey (Pi), Swan (Mo), Meltzoff (Ed), Rithinger (WD); 133-LB—Campbell (SH), McCaffery (Pennsv), Black (CB), Kozlochian (Be); 138-LB—Gregzie (Pennsv), Schenck (SP), Belott (U), McTeague (Be); 145-LB—Markowski (Ne), Zelner (Wi), Godkin (Be), Anastario (SP); 154-LB—Zaro (Ph), Hall
SCORING—(By Sections)—Section 8-93, Section 4-73, Section 11-67, Section 9-60, Section 3-41, Section 2-35, Section 6-18, Section 1-14, Section 5-14, Section 7-7.

95-LB—Klepper (9, Sufferin) champion, Steadwell (2, Scotia) 2nd, Blank (1, Rye) 3rd, Edward (11, Lindenhurst) 4th; 103-LB—Pina (8, Freeport), Kelly (4, Sidney), Campo (11, Brentwood), Washington (1, S Hollow); 112-LB—Payne (4, Sidney), Hamilton (8, Farmingdale), Weiss (11, Lindenhurst), Keyes (9, Port Jervis); 120-LB—Marrone (3, Frankfort), Goldberg (8, Elmont), Tortorici (5, E. Rochester), Scanlon (9, Pearl River); 127-LB—Morgan (11, Amityville), Henning (8, Wantagh), George (4, Sidney), Force (1, White Plains); 133-LB—Schmitt (8, E. Meadow), Steckler (9, Clarkstown), Decker (4, Deposit), Violante (11, Kings Park); 138-LB—Favata (9, Newburgh), Phelan (8, Wantagh), Lawson (6, Kenmore East), Rogers (5, Auburn); 145-LB—Pough (4, Windsor), Jackson (11, Central Islip); Cook (8, North Shore), Davis (1, Wappinger Falls); 154-LB—Adams (11, Brentwood), Ventioniglia (8, Island Trees), Paquette (4, Windsor), Hossler (9, Nanuet); 165-LB—Sweet (9, Pearl River), Hoy (2, S. Clens Falls), Abt (6, Iroquois), Dixon (3, Watertown); 180-LB—Knull (2, Mont Pleasant), Ivy (3, Clayton), DeBella (5, Pittsford), Prunella (6, Maryvale); HVYWT—Moss (11, Amityville), Stermer (4, Elmira), Calder (8, Elmont), Champagne (7, Beckmantown); UNL—Stanton (4, Walton), Accera (8, North Shore), Rose (3, Watertown), Clark (11, Lindenhurst).

Section III


95-LB—Burkett (NS) champion, Alger (Nor) 2nd, Cameron (Hn) 3rd, Pickering (Wh) 4th; 103-LB—Medina (B), Woodward (Cort), Monahan (M), Howe (Her); 112-LB—Mindich (Not), Hurd (NH), New (Can), Kimball (We); 120-LB—Marrone (FS), Powers (Cort), Franklin (Nor), Snawlin (B); 127-LB—Cook (Sh), Braren (I), Bullock (Caz), Godici (Fu); 132-LB—Zehr (Cop), Wickwire (Ch), Madden (NH), Blackly (Not); 138-LB—Rogers (JD), Moore (AAC), Porter (Wa), Howe (Her); 145-LB—Mastronardi (Cort), Whaley (Sh), Beauchine (Au), Rosemeyer (FS); 154-LB—Welch (Wa), Campbell (Can); 165-LB—Dixon (Wa), Soracco (Onea), Tibbens (Sh), Shamway (VVS); 180-LB—Shearer (RFA), Ivey (C), Harris (UFA), Bianchi (WG); HVYWT—McCauley (Sk), Kalicke (Cort), Root (FM), Parkinson (I); UNL—Rose (Wa), Simmonds (Au), Donegan (Onea), Guiffre (Can).

Section IV


95-LB—Mills (D) champion, Lee (I) 2nd, Highy (UE) 3rd, Wilson (St) 4th; 103-LB—Kelly (Si), McCarthy (I), Kopolow (BC), Bussell (D); 112-LB—Payne (Si), Melazzo (UE), Graham (CV), Evans (Wi); 120-LB—George (UE), Garcia (CF), Auble (I),
Williams (Si); 127-LB—Marvin George (Si), Ross (I), Ennist (V), McTamney (Ow); 133-LB—Decker (D), Barnhart (Si), Losito (EFA), Howell (L); 138-LB—Calice (G), Stansfield (H), Lucas (L), Bosworth (Ox); 145-LB—Paquette (Wi), Diello (EFA), Harris (Va), Herbert (Ca); 154-LB—Schmidt (T), Jackson (EFA), Newton (L), Policare (V); 165-LB—Canniff (W); Ellis (CF), Coons (E), Wagner (H); 180-LB—Wells (Ow), Marcello (BN), Woytak (Si), Green (EFA); HVWT—Stanton (Wa), Nightingale (D), Ticknor (WF), Allan (SV); UNL—Sterner (EFA), Shaw (Si), Mandicott (BC), Caniff (BN).

Section VI


95-LB—Verrastro (T) champion, Beaser (S) 2nd, Foucha (I) 3rd, Hammon (P) 4th; 103-LB—Leone (Am), Reynolds (P), Lezark (LS), Kavanagh (GI); 112-LB—Powers (P), Swaha (NF), Schneckenberger (I), Swan (SW); 120-LB—Edwards (GI), Guarino (Am), Guastafredo (OP), Schulz (R); 127-LB—Brown (NF), Bloom (SH), King (P), Chambers (GI); 133-LB—Rodriguez (T), Parrish (G), Camann (NW), Evans (P); 138-LB—Lawson (KE), Hutchinson (Wi), Miller (F), Hann (S); 145-LB—DePaele (NW), Messina (C), Steinbruck (C), Newman (F); 154-LB—Kumerer (I), Otto (S), Ruthkowski (KE), Brown (B); 165-LB—Abt (I), Johnson (W), Morrison (WS), Borello (SC); 180-LB—Prunella (M), Vesneske (R), Drisdan (Alb), Rinker (NW); HVWT—Wise (KE), Freeman (A), Bradt (NW), Passerrelli (GI); UNL—Sauer (M), Ambrose (PV), Mohawk (C), Blair (All).

Section VIII


95-LB—Campanelli (Wa) champion, Kabrías (Her) 2nd, Graf (Se) 3rd; 103-LB—Pino (Fr), Morgan (Hem), Lindo (Hi); 112-LB—Hahendorff (Fa), Golden (IT); 120-LB—Goldberg (El), Pressman (Sy), Garrardi (O); 127-LB—Henning (Wa), Hanscom (Cl), Gillespie (Ba); 133-LB—Schmidt (EM), Hewitt (Fa), Brill (Fr); 138-LB—Phelan (Wa), Dini (VSN), Thomas (EM); 145-LB—Cooke (NS), Lint (Ba), Freeman (K); 154-LB—Ventimiglia (IT), Peterman (Me), Smith (K); 165-LB—Figari (LV), Schmidt (K), DiGregorio (Wa); 180-LB—Morrison (EM), Hart (O), McGovern (Be); HVWT—Accero (NS), Newman (Sy), Calder (Ba).

Section IX

TEAMS—Clarkstown, Nanuet, North Rockland, Nyack, Pearl River, Spring Valley, Suffern.

95-LB—Klepper (S) champion, Marine (NR) 2nd, Arrige (Na) 3rd, Wurzel (C) 4th; 103-LB—Cuomo (S), Van Zandt (PR), D’Entremont (Na), Eth (TZ); 112-LB—Vrydaghs (C), Dennison (S), Archambault (SV), Cazu (Na); 120-LB—Scanlon (PR), Leavy (TZ), Johnston (S), Knisey (NR); 127-LB—Collins (S), Barry (PR), Bailach (C), Scott (NR); 133-LB—Steckler (C), Perez (Na), Bugbee (S), Leavy (TZ); 138-LB—Thorne (Na), Tucker (Ny), Albertson (C), Secor (NR); 145-LB—Weishaur (C), Vaccaro (Na), McClintock (S), Conant (PR); 154-LB—Hassler (Na), Statierno (PR), Lerner (S), King (C); 165-LB—Sweet (PR), Shumate (TZ), Ramos (Ny); Tabak (C); 180-LB—Kwiecinski (C), Margiotta (NR), Hohman (PR), Drake (Na); HVWT—Kavanagh (C), Larsen (PR), Aull (TZ), Smith (NR).

Section X

SCORING—Gouverneur 130, Canton 125, Massena 97, Potsdam 37, Hermon-Dekalb 34, Brushton-Moira 29, Norwood-Norfolk 27, Ogdensburg 24, Heuvelton 21, Malone 20, Clifton-Fine 17, Madrid-Waddington 17.

95-LB—Kitts (G) champion, Bowman (Ca) 2nd, Smithers (H) 3rd; 103-LB—Baker (M), Hasset (G), Longdon (BM); 112-LB—Goodrow (M), Kennedy (G), Grant (HD); 120-LB—Weaver (Ca), Henry (M), Breckenbridge (G); 127-LB—Faubert (M), York (Ca), Rumble (G); 133-LB—Brown (G), Cota (Ca), Blandin (HD); 138-LB—Carr (G), LaRock (BM), Amo (Ca); 145-LB—Nightengale (M), Denesha (G), Saber (P); 154-LB—Hance.
SCHOLASTIC REVIEWS

(G), McAdoo (Ca), Morley (O); 165-LB—Locy (Ca), Weldon (G), Thomas (F); 180-LB—Cole (M), Storie (Ca), Leeson (G); HVYWT—Elliot (Ca), Barkley (M), Collins (P).

Section XI


95-LB—Edwards (L) champion, O'Leary (L) 2nd, Jones (A) 3rd. Edwards (Hu) 4th; 103-LB—Campi (Br), Perrit (Per), Perez (K), Tchem (C); 112-LB—Weiss (L), Cherry (R), Wetsen (DP), McArdle (WB); 120-LB—Davey (Sm), Massaro (JC), Lewandowski (Bl), Pappas (A); 127-LB—Morgan (A), Miraglia (S), Sluska (NB), Russo (WI); 133-LB—Violante (KP), Maxwell (A), Carvalacheri (Sm), Hernandez (L); 138-LB—Bender (Br), Ruffrno (Sm), Allocca (NB), Gaydosh (A); 145-LB—Jackson (Gi), Seidlecki (NPT), Tejada (Gi), Kassey (Sm); 154-LB—Adams (Br), Proios (P), Walters (WW), McAllister (Ci); 165-LB—Bagnoli (L), Shub (A), Jayne (R), Petry (JG); 180-LB—Hodge (Br), Holliday (L), Gavin (Ha), King (Say); HVYWT—Clark (L), Cutillo (A), Giffen (WB), Noone (L); UNL—Moss (A), Ahrenhold (NPT), Carter (Ci), Roberts (NB).

NORTH CAROLINA


95-LB—Horton (WC) champion, Owens (HP) 2nd, Hedgcocke (MP) 3rd. Phillips (Ha) 4th; 103-LB—Valenti (K), Beam (F), Holst (WF), Kostad (Rag); 112-LB—Barron (EM), D. Beam (WL), Williams (Gre), Shatley (BC); 120-LB—Curierrez (F), Clayton (Wt), Lollar (J), Valentine (A); 127-LB—Thompson (MP), Weil (Go), Stadeterman (HP), Powell (Gri); 133-LB—Herbert (C), Wagoner (A), Barnette (NM), Cresengo (Rei); 138-LB—Zollaf (SF), Simms (J), Pannell (Rae), Rumley (Rei); 145-LB—Little (Rey), Chandler (Gri), Young (I), McCollum (Rei); 154-LB—Weekwood (Bo), Stout (MP), Edwards (Gra), Davis (NEG); 165-LB—Riley (Rag), Canipe (NM), Lemons (Rei), Plummer (Rei). 180-LB—Herman (BC), Jarvin (NEG), Jones (NM), Cothern (T); 197-LB—Cowen (P), Pope (Rae), Edmundson (Br), Uzzell (C). HVYWT—Ballard (NB), Park (P), Bishop (Wi), Harrison (S).

NORTH DAKOTA

TEAMS—A. Abbey, Ashley, Bismarck, Bowman, Central Cass, Devils Lake, Edgeley, Enderlin, Fargo North, Fargo South, Fargo Shanley, Harvey, Hettinger, Jamestown, Larimore, Mandan, Minot, Ruby, Ryan, St. Mary's Bismarck, St. Mary's New England, Valley City, Wahpont, Watford City, West Fargo, Williston.

95-LB—Holwegner (Mi) champion, Stavn (WC), 2nd, Hoffman (As) 3rd. Kramer (Ma) 4th; 103-LB—Johnson (Mi), Mandy (DL), Haidt (SMNE), DuBord (FSH); 112-LB—Eisenbarth (Bi), Varner (Wi), Boushee (L), Oliver (Wah); 120-LB—Helmick (Ru), Ball (Mi), Stecker (Ma), Erickstad (Bi); 127-LB—Ilvedson (Mi), Rippplinger (Ha), Schmidt (SMNE), Walner (En); 133-LB—Forde (Ry), Scherer (FSo), Williams (FN), Sorenson (WC); 138-LB—Larson (FSo), R. Forde (Ry), Monts (AA), Nicoli (VC); 145-LB—Rochelle (Ru), Ketterling (J), Johnson (VC), Mathson (Mi); 154-LB—Demaray (CC), Olson (Mi), Ellingson (Ed), Beckman (He); 165-LB—Kendall (J), Henderson (FN), Kringle (WF), Brunner (Ry); 180-LB—Farrel (SMB), Armstrong (Bi), White (FSH), Massad (He); HVYWT—Hove (Mi), Evenson (Ry), Vien (He), Latham (Bo).

OHIO

SCORING—(Top 20)—Maple Heights 44, Parma Valley Forge 38, Toledo St. Francis 33, Toledo Whitmer 26, Eastlake North 24, Euclid 23, Kent State 21, Carrollton 19, Parma 14, Bedford 13, Tallmadge 11, Port Clinton 11, Barberton Norton 10, Walnut Ridge 10, Toledo Rogers 10, North Royalton 10, Cincinnati Taft 10, Brush 9, North Canton 9, Cleveland South 8, Lakewood 7, Lorain 7, Columbus DeSales 7, Garfield Heights 6, Xenia Beaver Creek 6. Others—Ashland, Butler Vanderla, Cincinnati Anderson, Copely, Milan, Toledo Maconner.

103-LB—Tybeck (EN) champion, S. Gardner (NR) 2nd, Dickerson (NC) 3rd, Einerson (M) 4th; 112-LB—Mikovich (MH), Meros (Eu), Contos (TM), Watters (La); 120-LB—Mason (Pa), Hauge (PVF), Hicks (MH), Yoo (EN); 127-LB—Lade (PVF),
THEY WERE THE TOUGHEST IN MONTANA: L-R, front—Wadsworth (Great Falls Central), Shaffer (Great Falls Russell), Jones (Missoula Sentinel), McKay (Great Falls Russell), Allen (Anaconda), Cocchiarella (Missoula Hellgate), Dedrick (Bozeman); back—Kappes (Missoula Sentinel), Join (Missoula Sentinel), Robbins (Great Falls Central), Eiseman (Missoula Sentinel), Kottleson (Glens). 

NEBRASKA'S CREAM OF THE CROP: From left—Knight (Scottsbluff), Orta (Lincoln), Knutson (Scottsbluff), Cozad (Omaha Benson), Watson (Scottsbluff), Ortiz (Boys Town), Murthaugh (Omaha North), Fiddelke ( Kearney), George (Omaha Creighton Prep), Ross (Omaha Central), Wagner (Fremont), Hospodka (Omaha Ryan).

NEW ENGLAND CLASS A PREP ACES: L-R, front—Barker (Governor Dummer), Lee (Mt. Hermon), Clarke (Tabor), Topp (Wilbraham), Bretschger (Mt. Hermon), J. Young (Tabor); back—Smiley (Exeter), Wilson (Mt. Hermon), Newcomb (Williston), Weinstein (Exeter), H. Young (Tabor), Herman (Andover).
Belknap (PC), Barret (MH), Martinez (XBC); 133-58—Black (MH), Tschool (TF), Brahson (Lo), Scotti (CA); 138-LB—Piscopo (Eu), Paulus (Ta), Newbold (Ca), Fulton (BV); 145-LB—Toffer (TF), Cawood (TR), Hryck (Co), Orr (Br); 154-LB—Salup (Br), Saffie (WR), Pirchner (TSF); 165-LB—Coupe (PVF), Richard (BN), Daringer (CD), Russell (A); 180-LB—Beck (TW), Johnson (CT), Lamka (GS); HVYWT—Wojciechowski (TW), Davidson (KS), Kemphorne (Ca), Handenohl (GH).

OKLAHOMA

Class AA


95-LB—Breece (E) champion, Travis (PuC) 2nd, Lowrey (TW) 3rd, Hewlett (TR) 4th; 103-LB—Bagley (JM), S. Jeffries (N), J. Breece (E), Cuc (Sa); 112-LB—Steele (USG), Day (MC), Turner (St), Clark (TR), 120-LB—Wright (MC), Rankin (JM), Dommick (St), Taylor (TW); 127-LB—Stites (St), Fitzgerald (USG), Shibley (Sa), Dyer (TMC); 137-LB—Speer (TH), Wynnfield (USG), Chapman (St), R. Jeffries (N); 145-LB—Murphee (TE), Arneson (St), Graddy (TMC), Phillips (PoC); 152-LB—Morrison (TW), Wallace (JM), Campbell (MC), Yerkes (PoC); 160-LB—Thornton (USG), James (Sa), Hartman (St), Watkins (TMC); 167-LB—McCutchin (TH), Corbin (JM), Ritter (USG), Bundt (TC); 172-LB—Weigl (PuC), Ryan (N), Ranney (JM), Crow (TW); HVYWT—Taylor (D), Harris (TC), Densmore (JM), Todd (TMC).

Class A

SCORING—Perry 70, Hobart 44, Bartlesville Sooner 33, Geary 31, Classen 29, Tulsa Kelley 27, Broken Arrow 26, Harding 23, Blackwell 17, Sallisaw 16, Carl Albert 15, Altus 13, Choctaw 13, Cordell 13, Miami 9, Bixby 6, Ardmore 5.

95-LB—Henry (P) champion, Buck (Ha) 2nd, Genoff (Bi) 3rd, Hoffman (M) 4th; 103-LB—Spottedbird (Ho), Wakefield (BA), Randall (P), Fair (S); 115-LB—Cathey (Cl), Nelson (P), Belevins (BS), Davidson (Ar); 123-LB—Seat (P), Brock (G), O’Brien (TK), Galloway (BS); 130-LB—Hettick (BS), Holmes (CA), Krieger (Ho), Jeffries (Bl); 137-LB—Gilpin (TK), Chaffin (P), Ellis (H), Callahan (S); 145-LB—Honeycutt (Bl), Kraft (TK). Edmundson (P) Barefoot (Al); 152-LB—Carter (G), McClurg (Cl), Reed (M), Montgomery (Ha); 160-LB—Perkey (Ho), Devine (G), Roskamp (BS), Boyd (Cl); 167-LB—Provence (Ch), Wilson (Al), DeRoin (P), J. Perkey (Ho); 177-LB—Adams (BA), Lawrence (Ca), Kalkbrenner (CA), Taylor (BS); HVYWT—Crane (P), EGGLE (Ha), Randall (BA), Orendorff (S).

OREGON

Class A-1

SCORING—(Top 20)—Lebanon 51, Marshfield 42, Canby 41, Redmond 38, David Douglas 35, Corvallis 35, Wilson 26, Benson 26, Madison 26, North Eugene 24, Roseburg 22, Grants Pass 20, McNary 17, Lincoln 15, Silverton 15, Rex Putnam 13, Albany 12, Crater 12, Cook County 12, Klamath Falls 11, North Bend 11, Others—Milwaukie, Tigard, Grant, Hillsboro, Marshall, Franklin, Willamette, Bend, Medford, Lake Oswego, La Grande, North Salem, Estacada.

95-LB—Downer (Bens) champion, Robinson (KF) 2nd, Agner (Rose) 3rd, Speas (Le) 4th; Ellis (F) 5th; 103-LB—Hatchett (Bens), Polly (Red), York (DD), McLaughlin (Mil), Luke (McN); 112-LB—Wyse (Cor), Keuter (A), Rust (Marsha), Rogers (Mad), Montgomery (LO); 120-LB—Corwin (Red), Yarborough (Rose), Frey (McN), Biggs (Mad), King (E); 127-LB—Garner (Marsh), Bergen (Ca), Orgpia (McN), Myers (Bend), Dalton (T); 133-LB—Coleman (Mad), Roth (Si), Cross (CC), Campbell (RP), Siedler (RP); 138-LB—Owings (Ca), McCarthy (DD), Gray (Gra), Martin (Cor), Groshong (Red); 145-LB—Thompson (DD), Hubert (Lc), Davis (Red), Brown (Will), Brown (Med); 154-LB—Smith (Marsh), West (NB), Jones (Le), Petty (Rose), Postlaw (Ca); 165-LB—Johnston (Wils), DeForest (GP), Mck (H), Case (LaC), Parker (Rose); 175-LB—Crumley (Le), Oliver (Marsh), Larson (Ca), Christianson (Sil), Krossman (Marsh); 191-LB—Booth (NE), Allen (Cra), Chandler (Le), Suther (Cor), Boulder (P); HVYWT—Karney (La), Bowley (Wils), Booth (NE), Reeves (NS), Webber (Cor).

Class A-2 & B

95-LB—Reiling (Br) champion, Dixon (Re) 2nd, Birmingham (Ny) 3rd, Okita (Bu) 4th, Nickel (Sc) 5th; 103-LB—Wilcox (El), Ballwueber (Ca), Johnson (Re), Ellis (Cr), Pellham (Ra); 112-LB—Mathews (Re), Jones (War), Mack (MP), Parra (Ny), Hatcher (NM); 120-LB—Rowland (Nes), Peterson (Was), Abel (Re), Gerding (Phil), Flowers (H); 127-LB—Mathies (Ge), Briggs (Re), Mason (MP), Klein (Ca), Lovell (V); 133-LB—Vendelin (Ny), Murray (Br), Josephson (EP), Wright (G), Justin (Wil); 138-LB—Marquess (Cr), Green (S), Prescenu (MP), Etchison (Ny), Raveich (MP), Walls (St), Jones (Wood), Lossett (Phil); 154-LB—Esplin (Ny), Martin (SU), Breuer (MP), Chace (Ce), Weight (Ca); 165-LB—Hoenberg (Siu), Schimmel (Ra), Wiegne (R), Gelerup (Bu), Sperry (Lo); 175-LB—Englelau (Coq), Arzer (La), Edwards (New), Rogers (El), Lenhardt (NM); 191-LB—Strobel (Sc), Grigsby (H), Robertson (Mu), Nelson (Gl), Anderson (V); HVYWT—Graves (Ce), King (St), Crawford (La), Robertson (BU), Oien (Sc).

Pennsylvania

Teams—Allentown Dieruff, Bald Eagle, Bedford, Clearfield, Coughlin, Cumberland Valley, Easton, Erie East, German Township, Jenner Boswell, Jersey Shore, Manheim Central, Mt. Lebanon, Oil City, Shamokin, Trinity, Upper Darby, West Snyder, West York, York.

85-LB—Bordell (S) champion, Matsko (JB) 2nd; 103-LB—Hess (WS), Dan Clark (Cl); 115-LB—Dave Clark (Cl), Davidson (S); 120-LB—Palossik (Cl), Luckennenough (WY); 127-LB—Dugan (CT), Pascairella (CV); 133-LB—Fox (Ea), Wright (OC); 138-LB—Housner (Mt L), Wiser (BE); 145-LB—Chatan (T), Thomas (Y); 154-LB—Matter (UD), Beagle (Bed); 165-LB—Craig (BE), Fleming (Mt L); 180-LB—Newhard (AD), Carr (EE); HVYWT—Graves (Ce), King (St), Crawford (La), Robertson (BU), Oien (Sc).

Catholic

Score—Bethlehem 82, Kingston Central 45, Lancaster 32, Cathedal Prep 26, Central Pittsburgh 22, South Hills 16, Bishop Canevin 14, Immaculate Conception 13, Menongahela Valley 5, Allentown Central 2, Others—DuBois Catholic, Shamokin Lourdes.

88-LB—Beck (BC) champion, Marascio (Kc) 2nd, Annad (DC) 3rd, Audet (B) 4th; 95-LB—Sculely (B), Schulte (SH), Daly (Cprep), Rhine (L); 103-LB—Fidimb (B), Sheppert (KC), Kelly (BC), Plekel (AC); 112-LB—Karabinos (Cpitt), Konnick (Kc), Ender (B), Flanagan (CPrep); 120-LB—Capone (Cpitt), Canavan (CPrep), Lonergan (B), Flanagan (SH); 127-LB—Blatnik (Nde), Fenton (B), Ciesko (Kc), Piatt (IC); 133-LB—Noel (L), Fryor (Kc), Ferrence (SL), Hoysen (BC); 138-LB—Keating (B), Zesutek (IC), Dougherty (Kc), Sysko (MnE); 145-LB—Ebratt (C Prep), Gasad (B), Florin (IC), Engels (Sh); 154-LB—Karabin (B), Burns (Kc), Kanaskie (SL), Serfert (SH); 165-LB—Danjkez (NDE), Buckwalter (L), Brady (Kc), Sarbororne (SL); 180-LB—Wittmer (L), Ketterer (BC), Lawler (B), McCormick (Cpitt); HVYWT—Ferrell (B), Jones (CPrep), Liparuto (MV), Pisarick (Kc).

Rhode Island

Score—Warwick 73, Cranston East 65, Bishop Hendricksen 50, Pilgrim 46, LaSalle 44, North Kingston 37, Cranston West 26, East Providence 21, Warren 20, Mt. Pleasant 19, Barrington 17, Briston 17, Central 17, Hope 11, Cranston 9.

95-LB—Crenca (LS) champion, Kaye (CE) 2nd, Lamphear (BH) 3rd, Morgan (NK) 4th; 103-LB—Amato (Warw), Metts (H), Stone (NK), Theberge (P); 112-LB—Dionne (BH), Panalone (LA), Perna (Ba), Morgan (NK); 120-LB—Eichlenfeld (Warw), Theberge (P), Osmianski (BH), Redendorf (EP); 127-LB—Stone (NK), Warren (Co), DiCenzo (Warw), Pickering (P); 133-LB—Carter (CE), DesMarls (Warw), Trombetti (Mt P), Herman (CW); 138-LB—Kenney (Warw), Pacheco (EP), Tally (P), Russell (La S); 145-LB—Tweedly (La S), Yanku (CE), Kinney (Warw), Gleavy (BH); 154-LB—Daniel (CE), Edine (P), Boyle (H), Smith (Warw); 165-LB—Crisculo (Bl), Long (CE), Hudson (Co), Teolis (P); 180-LB—Messer (BH), Giranganma (CE), Bocchino (Warr), Haines (Ba); HVYWT—Wolson (CW), Askew (MP), Lynch (La S), Dean (Co).

Saskatchewan—Canada

Score—Regina East 123, Saskatoon South 85, Regina West 73, Saskatoon North 61, Moose Jaw 51, Prince Albert 20, Milestone Hiog 0.

95-LB—Huck (Re) champion, Mireau (S) 2nd, Smith (SS) 3rd, Friesen (MJ) 4th; 103-LB—Zak (RE), Hardin (RW), Simmie (SS), Demeria (SN); 112-LB—Burnett (Re), Wirz (MJ), Rohrcli (RW), Lockinger (SN); 120-LB—Deolore (RE), Dugas (SS), Barber (MJ); Bourassa (PA); 127-LB—Burnett (RE), Toman (RW), Paicel (MJ), Siemons (SS); 133-LB—Jackson (SS), Stoudt (RE), Dracket (MJ), Saul (RB); 145-LB—McLeod (RE), Zubkow (RW), Ivison (SN), Staples (M); 154-LB—Dubes (SS), Alexander (MJ), Fuller (SN), Cobbledick
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(RW); 165-LB—Wilson (RW), Daniels (MJ), Penny (SS), Spackman (RE); 180-LB—Goodwin (SS), Klassen (SN), Payson (RW), Johnson (MJ); HVYW—Ratliff (SN), Dearborn (RE), Leys (SS), Summers (PA).

SOUTH DAKOTA


95-LB—Opp (A) champion, Crawford (RC) 2nd, Van Stralen (Milb) 3rd, Perkins (CL) 4th; 103-LB—Stoltenberg (CL), May (H), Crabtree (Wi), Soesbe (G); 112-LB—Miller (RC), Erickson (SFW), Walsh (P), Distad (Bro); 120-LB—Ruesink (Wa), Timm (H), Anderson (Milb), Ormshaw (RC); 127-LB—Beynon (Wa), Ray (RC), Forster (SFL), Nelson (Sis); 133-LB—Hensley (RC), Engels (Wa), Woodward (SFW), Mattern (Y); 138-LB—Anderson (Bro), Jensen (G), Hoag (Y), Mendel (H); 145-LB—Hayes (A), Andree (Wa), Pederson (Sis), Amundson (Bro); 154-LB—Auld (Y), Bedral (G), Day (SFL), Grimm (WL); 165-LB—Roesink (Mo), Karel (G), Beastrom (P), Schaffer (SFO); 180-LB—Roth (Re), Kelsey (Wi), Tesch (Wa), Ashley (L); HVYW—Mauch (Mo), Jarman (Wa), Georgus (RC), Law (Y).

TENNESSEE

SCORING—Notre Dame 59, East Ridge 46, Donelson 40, Father Ryan 38, Red Bank 30, Chattanooga Central 23, Cleveland 22, Brainerd 20, Chattanooga City 19, Kirkman 14, Tennessee School for Blind 14, Battle Ground Academy 11, Dupont 10, Sevier County 9, Franklin 8, Montgomery Bell Academy 6, Science Hill 6, Tyner 5, Hixson 4, Maryville 4, Madison 1.

95-LB—Brown (Br) champion, Giles (K) 2nd, Christison (ND) 3rd, Dawn (ER) 4th; 103-LB—Rievely (CE), Allen (TSB), Williams (SH), Holczer (ER); 112-LB—Roberts (Do), Hood (C Gil), Manson (ND), Morales (Fr); 120-LB—Clark (ER), Carter (FR), Harbour (Ty), Walden (H); 127-LB—Anderson (ND), Fairfax (ER), Krantzi (MBA), Kranz (TSB); 133-LB—Mara (ND), White (RB), Alford (Br), Dallin (Do); 138-LB—Nichols, J. (RB), Centrell (Cl), Glasscock (ND), Little (BGA); 145-LB—Faircloth (Do), Donnelly (FR), Sharpe (C Ce), Parker (K); 154-LB—Swomer (Do), Nichols (RB), Justin (C Ce), Glasscock (ND); 165-LB—Batz (FR), Papson (C Gi), Anderson (BGA), Fox (SC); 180-LB—Booher (ER), Waggner (Dr), York (Fr), Summit (SC); HVYW—Emendorfer (Cl), Whattey (ND), Goss (Dr), Hitch (Mar).

TEXAS

SCORING—Amarillo Boy’s Ranch 122, Texas School for the Blind 82, Dallas Public Schools 33, Odessa Permian 26, Irving 23, Austin Reagan 21, San Antonio Holmes 16, Austin Lanier 13, North Dallas W. T. White 9, Odessa High School 6, Richardson 2, 95-LB—Earl champion, Sessions (TSB) 2nd, Casero (L) 3rd; 103-LB—Boone (BR), Traver (WTW), Haywood (TSB), Beck (I); 112-LB—Nemsgren (BR), Sudbury (P), Hatten (H), Deувall (TSB); 120-LB—Pusch (BR), Garza (TSB), Hubbard (Re), Copeland (D); 127-LB—Robinson (BR), Hubbard (Re), Padden (L), Curnett (TSB); 133-LB—Pusch (BR), Cooper (D), Hedrich (P), Wallace (TSB); 138-LB—Clark (BR), Villareal (TSB), Beard (P), Lowe (I); 145-LB—Smith (WB), Washom (TSB), Kirby (O), Martin (F); 154-LB—Smith (BR), Brooks (TSB), Conaway (D), Simmanell (I); 165-LB—Biggs (TSB), Foulke (FR), Cullons (D), Sevier (L); 180-LB—Johndoe (BR), Shudell (TSB), Covey (I); HVYW—Powell (D), Rose (H), Mills (Re), VanDyker (L).

UTAH

Class A

SCORING—(Top 25)—Ben Lomond 63, West 60, Cyprus 41, Roy 35, Bear River 28, Clearfield 25, Kears 23, Olympus 23, Bountiful 21, Sky View 19, Highland 16, Davis 15, East 14, Ogden 14, Spanish Fork 14, Granite 13, Viewmont 13, Lehi 11, Murray 11, Pleasant Grove 11, South 11, Bountiful 10, Jordan 10, Springville 9, Box Elder 7.

95-LB—Haramoto (BR) champion, Overton (K) 2nd, Newton (W) 3rd, Roe (O1) 4th; 103-LB—Rodriguez (Cy), Lieberman (G), Hardman (BE); 112-LB—Lovato (CI), Healy (K), Huerta (Og), Anderson (Bi); 120-LB—Solorio (W), Sorenson (So), Rhodes (BR), Bentsen (Ol); 127-LB—Moore (W), Melonas (Ol), Tippetts (H), Burton (SV); 133-LB—White (W); 138-LB—Engum (V), Pomeroy (BL), Cope (SF), Maughan (SV); 145-LB—Suekawa (BR), Shimp (L), Money (R), Oyler (W); 154-LB—Hampton (Cy), Pia (E), Ferrin (BL), Colton (H); 165-LB—Sawyer (Bi), Thompson (M), Weston (R), Selman (SP); 180-LB—Horn (Cy), Kelly (R), Grover (Cl); HVYW—Staley (BL), Ogilvie (H), Strasburg (PG), Sessions (V).
TOPS IN NEW JERSEY: L-R, front—Jiorle (Phillipsburg), Smith (Lenape), Surenian (Randolph), Kochajki (Bergenfield); middle—Bailey (Plainfield), Campbell (Seton Hall), White (Pennville), Markowksi (Newton); back—Zaro (Phillipsburg), Blake (Hacketstown), Hickey (Essex Catholic), Lubert (Newton).

NEW YORK MONARCHS: L-R, front—Schmidt (East Meadow), Morgan (Amityville), Marrone (Frankfort-Schuyler), Payne (Sidney), Pina (Freeport), Klepper (Suffern); back—Stanton (Walton), Moss (Amityville), Knutt (Mount Pleasant), Sweet (Pearl River), Adams (Brentwood), Paugh (Windsor), Fajfata (Newburgh).

NORTH DAKOTA CHAMPS: L-R, front—Holwegner (Minot), Johnson (Minot), Eisenbarth (Bismarck), Helmick (Rugby), Heedson (Minot), Forde (Minot Ryan); back—Lowe (Minot), Farrell (Bismarck St. Mary’s), Kendall (Jamestown), Demaray (Central Cass), Rocheleau (Rugby), Larson (Fargo South).
Class B  
SCORING— Uintah 78, Delta 69, Piute 37, Morgan 31, North Summit 29, Grantsville 18, Emery County 14, Parowan 12, Richfield 12, South Summit 12, Millard 11, Monticello 11, Grand County 9, Union 9, Wayne 9, Dixie 6, Panguitch 6, Cedar City 5, Duchesne 5, North Sevier 3.  
95-LB—Sessions (Ut) champion, Young (Mon) 2nd, Gillmore (Gr) 3rd, Flora (Ne) 4th; 103-LB—Siddoway (NSu), Turner (R), Nielsén (De), King (Pi); 112-LB—Keith (De), McCurdy (Mor), Marshall (Pan), Broome (Ui); 120-LB—Coleman (Pi), Holman (De), Massy (Ui). Young (Du). 127-LB—Jeffrey (De), Wolfrman (Ui), Carlson (Was), Hansen (EC); 133-LB—Talbot (De), Anderson (Pi), Payne (Mor), Bennett (Mi); 138-LB—Smith (Mor), Roberts (Ui), Probst (Was), Gilford (De); 145-LB—Robert (Ui), Fillmore (EC), Barney (De), Stratton (CC); 154-LB—Merchant (SS), Blood (Pi), Moore (N Su), Stanworth (De); 165-LB—Kincaid (Pb), Reese (Way), Tree (Was), Davies (Mi); 180-LB—Henline (Ui), Johnston (GC), Probst (Was), Wilson (Mi); HVYWT—Johnson (Gr), Kannegaard (Was), Johnson (Ui), Julian (Di).  

VIRGINIA  
95-LB—D. Martin (Gr) champion, Wilson (Wa) 2nd, Rivendark (Wi) 3rd, Jones (W&L) 4th; 103-LB—Acey (LT), Perdew (OS), Hunt (S), Crain (N); 112-LB—Coleman (A), Whalen (Mad), B. Martin (Gr), Sherman (Y); 120-LB—Barnes (JN), Collins (GW), Allen (Mau), Day (E); 127-LB—Messner (E), Hausler (F), Wilcox (N), Taylor (Wa); 133-LB—Bradshaw (Wa), Blackwelder (Hamm), Radman (G); 138-LB—Zablow (G), Purcell (FH), Wilson (Wa), Lee (A); 145-LB—Spain (FC), Elmore (Wo), Waller (A), Strobe (W&L); 154-LB—R. Radman (G), Morgan (E), Hill (N), Schutz (S); 165-LB—Von Beulwitz (A), Canfield (FC), Carson (K), Clark (OS); 180-LB—Williams (F), Brown (K), Sharpe (N); HVYWT—Carden (Hamp), Brengleux (E), Brown (DC), Peacock (Gr).  

WASHINGTON—AA  
103-LB—Veliz (G) champion, Blessing (ML) 2nd, Mason (CK) 3rd, Fitfield (Sn) 4th; 112-LB—Hoffman (Mt V), Mode (B), Rodriguez (Su), DeLong (Ep); 120-LB—Burkholder (NT), Sloan (A), Adolphsen (ML), Humbard (D); 127-LB—Babb (CR), Roach (A), Joslin (Pu), McFadden (Ke); 133-LB—McFadden (K), Kondo (R), Weiland (Sa), Dowling (Wi); 138-LB—Skeesick (ML), Johnson (Mt V), VanNoey (Ce), Gallagher (Pu); 145-LB—Moore (We), Cebell (NT), Hull (VV-W), Claussnitzer (Pu); 154-LB—Bonnats (A), Andrews (Pa), Palady (KM), Mann (Sn); 165-LB—Kerola (H), Hieronymous (Fe), Blondin (Ei), Williams (WW); 180-LB—Strode (ML), Carlile (B), Whidden (H), Cuddy (VV-S); 194-LB—Giard (MI), Riggs (T), Haynes (Pu), Crittendon (EB); HVYWT—Jones (Sa), Wandrey (Fi, Fletcher (ML), Washburn (L).  

WEST VIRGINIA  
95-LB—Dale (Go) champion, Akins (HC) 2nd, Brackale (CT) 3rd, Woodard (Pa) 4th; 103-LB—Campbell (Bec), Sovine (Mi), Hyre (Pe), Burston (Ba); 112-LB—Wolfe (Mou), Willoughby (Hu), Skeen (Ri), Bradley (B); 120-LB—Rozance (Mor), Damron (GV), Patrick (GW); 127-LB—Hammer (S), Liberatore (Mor), Giovano (Bn), Goodwin (Wi); 133-LB—Petitt (Mou), Riffe (K), Stocking (Fa), Murray (Wi); 145-LB—Riggs (Pa), Chester (Dn), Harris (DuP), White (Bec); 154-LB—Lowther (OG), Harless (Ma), Davis (Wi), Phillips (Pa); 154-LB—Student (Pa), Chapline (Wh), Greenhouse (Dun), Jarrell (SS); 165-LB—Smith (S), Mills (Wi), Copley (GW), Blake (Ba); 180-LB—Bragg (Mi), Corum (Wh), Nease (Pa), Cappellari (Bec); HVYWT—Johnson (EB), Goodwin (Wi), Manuel (CT), Parker (Bec).
WISCONSIN


95-LB—Herzenblum (LM) champion, Goldsmith (Mos) 2nd, Major (Am) 3rd, Dworak (D) 4th; 103-LB—Hoffes (MBT), Villere (Po), Martin (KT); 112-LB—Cruz (MBT), D. Kiefer (Po), Brinkman (NR), Kenall (EII); 120-LB—Class (EII), Techtmann (WB), Beattie (An), Weyer (L); 127-LB—Heaton (MP), Nelson (St), Matthews (Ri), St. Ledger (OC); 133-LB—Higuchi (BDeer), Hottman (MW), Lawinger (MP). Marks (BC); 135-LB—Skar (St), Phillips (ECN), Henderson (MC), Zola (Sh); 140-LB—Rhodes (Ch), Tri (Pr), Sutcliffe (MW), Tofte (St); 154-LB—Trotzer (Sc), Vail (JC), Griffin (Ma), Pitts (GBS); 165-LB—Franstad (Am), Younger (O), Linzmeyer (WR), Wendorf (Me); 180-LB—Hinebaugh (Mon), Peterson (Cu), Watry (PW), Wade (Po); HVYWT—Berg (BDam), Bass (Mil), Heatwole (PW), Fedele (MC).

Catholic

SCORING—Aquinas 88, Premontrre 65, Francis Jordan 59, St. Joseph 45, Catholic Memorial 37, Louder 36, Campion 33, Don Bosco 28, Pacelli 24, Marquette 17, St. Catherine 16, Regis 16, Notre Dame 11, Columbus 8, Fius XI 1. Others—St. John, Salvatorian Seminary.

95-LB—Kroner (A) champion, Gromacki (CM) 2nd, Nowacyzk (Pr) 3rd, Fleischauer (Pa) 4th; 103-LB—Dowling (L), Roudebush (A), Houghe (Pr), Giles (St. Joe), Scherrman (Ca), Marsh (L), Mangan (ND), VanAcker (CM); 120-LB—Stalsberg (A), Breuhl (St. Joe), A. Gromacki (CM), Kurzeski (Pa); 127-LB—Mccrackin (R), Sweet (DB), Schmidt (St. Joe), Stuber (A); 133-LB—Ptachinski (St.C), Frank (St. Joe), Liedeman (Pr), Gigl (FJ); 138-LB—Lundsten (A), Konkol (Pa), Baer (DB), Heim (Fr); 145-LB—Parins (Pr), Goyette (FJ), Gahi (M), May (Ca); 154-LB—Derse (FJ), B. Stuber (A), Olzweski (Pr), Pace (CM); 165-LB—Kloss (A), Rego (FJ), Manatt (Ca), Anderson (ND); 180-LB—Parina (FJ), Slaats (L), Giorgi (DB), Curnes (Ca); HVYWT—Poltrack (St. Joe), Kornowski (Pr), Malloy (CM), Klein (Pa).

WYOMING

Class B


95-LB—Zimmersheid (Mo) champion, Raber (H) 2nd, Ramos (L) 3rd, Humphreys (Sh) 4th; 103-LB—Sipe (Mo), Fitzburgh (Gl), Bremer (L), Francis (Sa); 112-LB—Crado (Mo), Brewster (TS), Herrara (L), Engley (Sa); 120-LB—Duca (U), Vondra (Mo), H. Bremer (L), Prideon (Su); 127-LB—Thompson (Sa), Bennion (C), Ross (TS), Wattenberg (U); 133-LB—Spier (PB), Macy (Mi), Cranston (U), Browa (L); 138-LB—Moore (C), Viergets (Su), Brisko (MV), Roher (FB); 145-LB—Canfield (Su), Jaspersn (Mo), Johnson (Su); 154-LB—Stewart (Gl), Williams (Mo), Schrimar (Sh), Pike (C); 165-LB—Toth (U), Netherly (C), Wolf (Mo), Mulherin (Sh); 180-LB—Green (MV), Davidson (Su), Wise (PB), Faunce (Gl); HVYWT—Lake (Su), Rudy (MV), Engle (U), Bruce (C).

National Academy


105-LB—Biello (St B), Grass (U), Weinberg (B), Rupp (MH); 115-LB—Tim Rupp (MH), Greene (St A), Olley (SB), Lifson (Tr); 123-LB—White (FC), Truncale (St B), Yamashita (Mon); 130-LB—Santarelli (WS), Mignocchi (R), Crane (Mon), Curtis (Mer); 136-LB—Willie (ANC), Tritescher (SS), Chapman (St A), Spalding (H); 145-LB—Brown (FC), McCall (McC), Shehala (PP), McLaughlin (SS); 157-LB—Gordon (Tat), LeBlond (H),
Whitaker (McC), Davis (St A); 168-LB—Wilson (Mt H), DuBon (H), Shapiro (U), Gyllenhaal (ANC); 183-LB—Healy (B), Sexton (NYMA), Sklaver (Taf), Hayden (H); HVYWT—Krapf (Tat), Gray (HM), Hunt (McB), Franconi (WS).

Episcopal Academy Invitation


95-LB—Groverman (H) champion, Kleinfelder (CH) 2nd, Luff (GA) 3rd, Walter (B) 4th; 103-LB—Davis (HA), Griscom (GS), Ferguson (VF); 112-LB—Mellor (CH), Osborne (H), Garabedian (GC), Piranian (GA); 120-LB—White (PC), Ryan (CH), Clark (GA), Issacs (VF); 127-LB—Crawford (H), Robinson (VF), Levine (GS), Miller (EA); 133-Lawless (GA), Peters (VF), Clark (EA), Groseclose (H); 138-LB—McKoy (EA), Smith (H), Huntoon (PC), Dawkins (FS); 145-LB—Wille (BA), Fitzgerald (H), Lyford (EA), Goodwin (PC); 154-LB—Hitschler (EA), Brown (PC), Petty (VF), Price (H); 165-LB—Gara (VF), Silverthorne (H), Fager (P), Holden (GS); 180-LB—Kleinfelder (CH), Gyllenhaal (BA), D’Alonzo (H), Reinhard (P); HVYWT—Warden (S), Miller (H), Walsh (PC), Bucher (P).

Graves-Kelsey (Mass. Prep)

SCORING—Browne & Nichols 69, Lawrence 65, Roxbury Latin 64, St. Mark’s 47, Brooks 37, Milton 37, Belmont Hill 34, Noble & Greenough 22, St. George’s 12.

110-LB—Barger (BH) champion, Badger (L) 2nd, Harrigan (RL) 3rd, Locke (Br) 4th; 115-LB—Toth (St M), Allion (L), Wilkinson (Br), Quinzi (RL); 121-LB—Bong (RL), Berk (BN), Bartram (St M), Rust (Br); 127-LB—Lancell (St M), Chase (BN), Pac (NG), Bloom (RL); 133-LB—Marshall (L), Kattar (Br), Carmen (BN), Schabort (St M); 138-LB—Colbert (RL), Wilson (L), Mansell (St M), Denny (St G); 145-LB—Bono (BN), Mulligan (RL), Mandelkorn (St G), Wilcox (M); 152-LB—Wood (L), Wright (BH), Shew (M), Schoepfer (BN); 160-LB—Dunn (RL), Kaufman (BH), Burr (NG), Schmidt (BN); 167-LB—Parsons (M), Darman (NG), Robinson (Br), Robinson (Br), Bowers (RL); 177-LB—Cunningham (M), Von Mehren (BN), McCabe (L), Thayer (St G); HVYWT—Ligums (BN), MacNeil (Br), Kallas (M), Jones (L).

Ivy Prep


95-LB—Reighter (St P) champion, Blecker (SB) 2nd, Terrin (PP) 3rd; 103-LB—Lee (SB), Apfel (HM), de La Vega (T); 112-LB—Hahn (HM), Lifson (T), Klein (Ha); 120-LB—Olley (SB), Dumanski (HM); Conley (Ha); 127-LB—Nyle (SB), Messing (T), Powers (St P); 133-LB—Mignocchi (R), Marshall (SB), Couri (PP); 138-LB—Morell (Ha), Lipscomb (SB), Shatkin (St P); 145-LB—Thompson (HM), Panetta (PP), Ferris (SB); 154-LB—Rechtsaffen (HM), Shelala (PP), Best (St P); 165-LB—K. Mignocchi (R), Giles (T), Stavrides (SB); 180-LB—Evangelista (PP), Mullings (Ha), Manners (R); HVYWT—Gray (HM), Stewart (Ha), Erlanger (T).

Mid-South

SCORING—McCallie 120, Baylor 115, Darlington 48, Columbia Military Academy 39, Castle Heights Military Academy 33, St. Andrews 27, Sewanee Military Academy 22, Tennessee Military Institute 17.

95-LB—Whitaker (McC) champion, Pettis (St A) 2nd, Anderson (CMA) 3rd, Weinberg (B) 4th; 103-LB—Weinberg (B), Dethro (McC), Cooper (CHMA), Blacker (CMA); 112-LB—Green (CHMA), Harbor (McC), Lupton (B), Prince (TM1); 120-LB—Wilson (B), Swain (D), Asbury (McC), Smith (SM); 127-LB—S. Weinberg (B), Cotter (McC), Cathron (CMA), Shumard (St A); 133-LB—Moore (B), Dubois (CHMA), Trotter (McC), Clements (St A); 138-LB—Killian (McC), Doster (B), Sherrill (D), Bishop (St A); 145-LB—Mitchell (McC), McInnis (D), Norcross (St A), Foreman (SM); 154-LB—Vaughan (SM), McCall (McC), Thompson (B), McArthur (D); 165-LB—Thash (CMA), Whitaker (McC), Brown (B), Ransom (D); 180-LB—Healy (B), Dust (McC), Caldwell (D), Hill (CMA); HVYWT—Hannan (B), Kimbrough (TM1), Bailey (McC), Ramsden (SM).

Western North Carolina

OREGON CLASS A-1 TITLE HOLDERS: L-R, front—Downer (Benson), Hatchett (Benson), Wyse (Corvallis), Corwin (Redmond), Garner (Marshfield), Coleman (Madison), Owings (Canby); back—Thompson (David Douglas), Smith (Marshfield), Johnston (Wilson), Crumley (Lebanon), Booth (North Eugene), Karney (Lincoln).

PENNSYLVANIA'S CLASSIEST MATMEN: L-R, front—Bordell (Shamokin), Hess (West Snyder), Clark (Clearfield), Palovcik (Clearfield), Dugan (German Township), Fox (Easton); back—Housner (Mt. Lebanon), Chatman (Trinity), Matter (Upper Darby), Craig (Bald Eagle), Newhard (Allentown Dieruff), Ginder (Manheim Central).

BEST IN VIRGINIA: L-R, front—Martin (Granby), Acey (Lake Taylor), Coleman (Annandale), Barnes (John Marshall), Messmer (Edison), Bradshaw (Wakefield); back—Zablow (Granby), Spain (First Colonial), Radman (Granby), Von Beutwitz (Annandale), Willis (Annandale), Carden (Hampton).

95-LB-Byers (St) champion, Hillhouse (NR) 2nd, Powers (M) 3rd, O'Connor (St) 4th; 103-LB-Brinkley (NR), Roach (St), Hinson (Sa), Smith (WC); 112-LB-Stonestreet (Al), Pendleton (NR), Owsalt (SR), Trippett (Wa); 120-LB-Causey (St), Honeycutt (Wi), Barnett (K), Kelly (WR); 127-LB-Russell (NR), Pressley (St), Collins (K), Walden (St); 133-LB-Hayes (Wa), Melton (NR), Fox (K), Brock (H); 138-LB-Brinton (Len), Ogburn (St), Beaver (SR), Underwood (St), Canup (E Ro); 165-LB-Gardner (WR), F. Miller (Sa), Snider (NR), Tesh (Lex); 180-LB-Clark (Sa), Weissner (M), Kirlsey (SR), Frick (Al); 197-LB-Freeman (K), Beasley (T), Oliphant (M), Buhmann (NR); HVYWT-Hall (T), Cash (Si), Ridenhour (Sa), Little (K).

Eastern Athletic Assn. of Schools For The Blind


95-LB-Delaney (V) champion, Cannone (WP) 2nd, Phillips (NC) 3rd, Baker (P) 4th; 103-LB-Olive (VW), Lower (M), Hitt (V), Rice (NC); 112-LB-Clements (V), Eastman (NC), Roy (M), McDonald (VW); 120-LB-Rollins (V), Smith (NYSS), Stilchen (O), Cox (NC), Hulburt (VW), Ots (NYSS), Pendleton (M), Blackey (M), Chandler (VW), Nicholas (P); 138-LB-F. Humphrey (V), Jay (WP), Cordionale (NYSS), Miney (M); 145-LB-Booher (VW), Prescott (V), Fiore (O), Landrop (M); 154-LB-Vidunas (WP), Wright (NC), Anderson (M), Wade (V); 165-LB-Aburns (O), Omo (In), co-champions (both injured), Robinson (M), Berry (P); HVYWT-Lewis (M), Muscoffian (V), Borrer (VW), Hice (WP).

North Central Assn. of Schools For The Blind

SCORING—Indiana 74, Michigan 73, Indiana 57, Iowa 53, Missouri 37, Ohio 37, Kansas 35, Illinois 32, Nebraska 19, South Dakota 6, Minnesota 3, Michigan 2.

95-LB-Wray (Mie) champion, Rep (Mie) 2nd, Whitehouse (Ke) 3rd, Daniels (O) 4th; 103-LB-Stevens (In), Whitney (Mi), Thompson (Il), Enderton (Io); 112-LB-Council (Mic), Chapman (In), Earle (Mi), Juhasz (In); 120-LB-Dickerson (Ke), Paroubek (Mic), Zimmerman (Mi), Schwery (Io); 127-LB-Cravens (II), Inskip (O), Parker (Ke), Schram (Mic); 133-LB-Meyers (Ke), Ballerd (In), Baucum (O), Cuthbert (Mic); 138-LB-Dalrymple (In), Davidson (Ka), Crowe (Ke), Collins (Io); 145-LB-Oudsema (Mic), Lewis (Ke), King (N), Miller (SD); 154-LB-McVay (Io), Myers (Mic), Hoskins (Ke), Crowe (Mi); 165-LB-Abrams (O), Omo (In), Jackson (Ke), Rusk (Ka); HVYWT-Walls (Ka), Jameson (N), Kerr (Ke), Keninger (Io).

Southwest Association of Schools For The Blind

SCORING—New Mexico 97, Arkansas 44, Texas 43, Oklahoma 32.

95-LB-Merriman (O) champion, Whitlock (NM) 2nd, Adams (A) 3rd; 103-LB-Garcia (NM), Lefer (A), Haywood (T); 112-LB-Cassady (O), Cordova (NM), Deuvall (T); 120-LB-Serna (NM), Garza (T), Campbell (A); 127-LB-Sanchez (NM), Harper (A), Craig (O); 133-LB-Marshall (NM), Ross (A), Mounger (T); 138-LB-Villarreal (T), Valencia (Nal), Warner (O); 145-LB-Washom (T), Carter (NM); 154-LB-Nunez (NM), Riggs (T); 165-LB-Vazquez (T), Flores (NM), Parker (A); 180-LB-Brewer (A), Blundell (T); HVYWT-Perry (NM), Garrett (T).

United States Dependents Schools, Europe


95-LB-Ganno (Ber) champion, Wiebusch (Kai) 2nd, Montgomery (H) 3rd, Harimoto (F) 4th; 103-LB-Baker (A), Glenn (Kai), Dunn (Wi), Wilson (Mu); 112-LB-Bavaro (H), Randall (Bau), Peale (Man), O'Donnell (A); 120-LB-Blanks (F), Rothaupt (Kai), Kissing (Man), Morrison (Lu); 127-LB-Landry (H), Baker (A), Mooney (H), Crume (La); 133-LB-Ohshii (Lu), Moholy (N), Shreve (H), Compton (Kai); 138-LB-Yahr (Wi), Willett (BK), Greene (Lu), Avon (V); 145-LB-Carter (Man), Schick (Lo), Seliquin (Mu), Fahey (Wi); 154-LB-McAlhaney (A), Kaylor (Bau), Peterson (Mad), Greenhill (Lo); 165-LB-Twomey (Wi), Hambleton (Wi), Harris (V), Thru (B); 180-LB-Chapman (F), Pinkerton (BK), Pope (Lu), Flores (Mu); HVYWT-Wilkerson (Wi), Jennigan (F), Graham (Lu), Huzus (Lo).
More than 30,000 Polvonite wrestling and gym mats have been sold to over 5,000 institutions. Of these, the 5,000 plus wrestling mats alone equal 114 acres of mat surface!

- Absorbs up to 40% more shock than any other foam mat...no injury-causing bottoming or rebound.
- Firm footing—no mat burns.
- Flexible, light for easier handling, storage.
- No fabric to rip or collect dirt and germs.
- Coated with famous PEC-10® for greater cleanliness, longer life.
- 36-MONTH GUARANTEE—available in all school and college colors.

Write Dept. WG

POLVONITE
COMPLETE SAFETY—DURABILITY

Give your wrestlers the world’s finest mat—POLVONITE®

Polvonite also makes the world’s finest gym mats

ORIGINATORS OF PLASTIC COATED ALL-FOAM WRESTLING AND GYM MATS
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---

**Major Rules Changes for 1968-69 Season**

**Rule 2, Sec. 5**—**Collegiate only**—Entry Fee $4.00. Penalty $2.00 relative to entry verification deadline.

**Rule 3, Sec. 1**—Two 1-inch lines, 3 feet long and 12 inches apart, shall be placed in the center of the circle on the mat.

**Rule 3, Sec. 2a**—Defines the specifications of the shirt requirements to comply with the illustration in the book.

**Rule 3, Sec. 2d**—Requires the contestants to be clean shaven and well groomed. Includes a recommendation that long hair be discouraged in the interest of safety and good health habits.

**Rule 3, Sec. 3**—Requires the use of headgear in all competition beginning with the 1969-70 season.

**Rule 4, Sec. 1**—**Collegiate only**—Ten weight classes mandatory in 1969-70.

**Rule 4, Sec. 2**—**High School Modification**—Provides for 12 mandatory weights and before a boy is permitted to wrestle in the unlimited class, he must weigh a minimum of 175 lbs.

**Rule 6, Sec. 15**—A new section is included and arranged to include tournament guidelines.

**Rule 7, Sec. 5**—**High School Modification**—All consolation matches shall be 5 minutes in length, consisting of one 1-minute and two 2-minute periods.

**Rule 7, Sec. 6**—Note 2 is added. A procedure was adopted for rectifying an error during a match.

**Rule 8, Sec. 1**—The starting position on the mat has been revised. The new starting position of the offensive wrestler requires only one knee on the mat.
Rule 8, Sec. 2—High School Modification—Provides that the use of time advantage will be optional (by state association adoption) during the 1968-69 season.

Rule 9, Sec. 3—Includes a recommended tournament scoring chart.

Rule 10, Sec. 5—Stipulates that the time used in searching for contact lenses shall be counted as part of the time allowed for injury.

Rule 10, Sec. 7a—Whenever a defensive wrestler stands up while the offensive wrestler has a scissors hold, wrestling will continue. The situation is considered potentially dangerous in both high school and college.

Rule 10, Sec. 9b—Provides that the contestant in the advantage position on the mat shall make an honest attempt to wrestle aggressively in maintaining control and attempting to secure a fall.

Rule 11, Sec. 1—The penalty chart has been revised to indicate that penalties for all violations are accumulative.

Rule 13, Sec. 1c—The officials’ uniforms shall include black gym shoes.

Penalty Chart—Provides the penalty for flagrant unsportsmanlike conduct shall be removal from the premises for the duration of a dual meet or for a tournament session.

1968-69 Major Differences Between Scholastic And Collegiate Rules

1. Weigh-In For Dual Meets: \( \frac{1}{2} \) hr. before "B" to \( \frac{1}{2} \) hr. before scheduled starting time of match.
   Interscholastic—One hour maximum, and one-half hour minimum before scheduled starting time of match.
   Intercollegiate—Five hours maximum, and one-half hour minimum before scheduled starting time of match.

2. Weigh-In For Tournaments:
   Interscholastic—Three hour maximum and one-half hour minimum.
   Intercollegiate—Five hours maximum and one hour minimum. (NCAA Championships—first day maximum of 6 hours, 5-hour minimum, other days 5-hour maximum and 4-hour minimum.)
3. Weight Allowance:

Interscholastic—Two pounds additional in January and one pound in February. (Three pounds total.)
One additional pound allowance each day of tournament.

Intercollegiate—No weight allowance. (In tournaments one additional pound allowance each day of tournament.)
One pound allowance when traveling and wrestling on successive days.

4. Length Of Bout:

Interscholastic—Three, 2-minute periods. (Tournaments—Overtime, two 1-minute periods.)
Consolations—Three periods—first period, 1 minute; second and third periods, 2 minutes each.

Intercollegiate—Three periods—first period, 2 minutes; second and third periods, 3 minutes each. (Tournaments—Overtime, three 1-minute periods. Consolations—three 2-minute periods.)

5. Sweatbox Or Similar Artificial Weight Reducing Device:

Interscholastic—Prohibited. (Wearing apparel permissible.)
Intercollegiate—Permissible.

6. Falls:

Interscholastic—Two seconds. (Note difference in Near-Fall.)

Intercollegiate—One second. (Note difference in Near-Fall.)

7. Weight Class Restriction:

Interscholastic—May wrestle one weight class above his actual weight at time of weigh-in.
Minimum weight for unlimited class shall be 175 lbs.

Intercollegiate—No restriction.
RULE 1—ELIGIBILITY

SECTION 1. Each contestant must be an Amateur as defined in the rules of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and be eligible according to the rules and regulations of the college or university which he represents. Participants in the National Collegiate Wrestling Championships must represent institutions which are active members of the NCAA in good standing and must conform to the rules of eligibility adopted by the NCAA to apply to all annual championship meets conducted by this Association.

SECTION 2. All colleges, universities and institutions of learning in the United States with acceptable scholastic and athletic standards may be elected to membership in the NCAA. To comply with “acceptable scholastic standards” the institution must be on the approved list of the accredited agency of the district in which the institution is located.

SECTION 3. An institution is considered as having “satisfactory athletic standards” on approval of its standards by a two-third majority of the active members of the NCAA in the Association District in which the institution is located. Further information regarding application for membership may be obtained from the Executive Director of the NCAA, Walter Byers, Midland Building, 1221 Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo. 64105. At least thirty (30) days should be allowed for the above procedure.

SECTION 4. Participation in NCAA Championship competition shall be governed by the NCAA National Collegiate Championship Events Handbook.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Contestants shall be eligible under the rules of the High School Athletic Association of the State in which their school is located.

RULE 2—REPRESENTATION

SECTION 1. An institution shall be represented by only one contestant in each weight class.

SECTION 2. No contestant shall be allowed to represent his institution in more than one class in each meet.

SECTION 3. A representative may not accept a forfeit in one weight class and compete in another class.

SECTION 4. A contestant who weighs-in for one weight may be shifted to a higher weight class. See Tournament Guidelines (Rule 6, Sec. 15).
National Collegiate Wrestling Championships

Section 5. All entries to the National Collegiate Wrestling Championships which are received after the deadline date shall be charged a penalty fee of an additional two dollars. (Initial entry fee is four dollars.) The deadline shall be nine days in advance of the first tournament session. When the team registers at the National Championships the institutional representative shall indicate the entry in each weight class by verification deadline.

RULE 3—MATS, COSTUMES AND EQUIPMENT

Mats

Section 1. The wrestling area of the mat shall not be less than a square 24 feet by 24 feet or a circular area 28 feet in diameter. An even larger wrestling area is recommended. There shall be a mat area of at least five feet in width which extends entirely around the wrestling area. The entire mat area shall be the same thickness which shall not be more than four inches nor less than the thickness of a mat which has shock absorbing qualities of a two-inch thick hair felt mat.

When a plastic mat cover is used, it is recommended that it be sufficiently large to cover the mat proper and all supplementary mats, or laced underneath the mats. The wrestling area should be marked on the mat cover or mat by painted lines two inches in width. At the center of the mat proper there shall be similarly painted a circle 10 feet in diameter, and it is recommended a different color be used than the one on the boundary line. An area on opposite sides of the 10-foot circle shall be designated by means of a 12-inch portion of the circle's arc on one side in green and directly opposite a similar portion of the arc in red. Contestants in starting the match and resuming the match in a neutral position will return to their respective designated areas. (Home—green, Visitor—red.) There shall be placed at the center of the cover or mat two one-inch starting lines, three feet in length and 12 inches apart. (Fig. 1)

MINIMUM MAT SIZES

A circle with a diameter of 28 feet is a legal wrestling area providing there is a mat area at least 5 feet in width which extends around it.
**Costume**

**Section 2.** The costume shall consist of:

a. Full length tights, close fitting outside short trunks, and sleeveless shirt without fasteners at the shoulder and fastened down at the crotch. Shirts shall not be cut away in excess of the shirt illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 (picture of legal shirt, back and front view). The front and back of the shirt shall not be cut lower than the level of the arm pit and under the arms the shirt shall not be cut lower than one-half the distance between the arm pit and the belt line.

Properly cut one piece uniform is legal when worn with full length tights. No wrestler shall lower his shoulder straps in the presence of spectators. Failure to comply shall be enforced under unsportsmanlike conduct.

b. Light heelless gymnasium shoes reaching above the ankle and laced by means of eyelets.

c. It happens occasionally that two contestants look so much alike and are dressed so similarly that it is very difficult for the Referee and spectators to distinguish them. In all dual meets or tournaments, the home management shall have immediately available some provisions for clearly identifying the contestants. Such provisions may be by means of colored anklets, numbers or any other plan which will accomplish the purpose.

NOTE—Contestants shall be clean shaven and well groomed. It is further recommended that in the interests of good health excessively long hair be discouraged.

**Headgears**

**Section 3.** The Rules Committee strongly recommends that protective headgear be used in all practice and competition.

*NOTE—A protective headgear will be a required part of the wrestling contestant’s costume effective with the 1969-1970 season.*

**Special Equipment**

**Section 4.** Any mechanical device which does not allow normal movement of the joints and prevents one’s opponent from applying normal holds shall be barred. Any legal device which is hard and abrasive must be covered and padded. Artificial limbs and loose pads are prohibited.

**Enforcement**

**Section 5.** The legality of all equipment (mats, costumes, helmets, devices, pads, etc.) shall be decided by the referee.

**RULE 4—WEIGHT CLASSIFICATION**

**Section 1.** Competition shall be divided into nine weight classes as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight Class</th>
<th>123 lbs.</th>
<th>145 lbs.</th>
<th>167 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight Class</td>
<td>130 lbs.</td>
<td>152 lbs.</td>
<td>177 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Class</td>
<td>137 lbs.</td>
<td>160 lbs.</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 115-lb. and/or 191-lb. classes may be officially included in the weight classification provided either or both are adopted by individual
conferences. Interconference meets shall be contested in the original (9) weights.

For National Collegiate Championships the 115 and 191-lb. classes will be included. These weights will count in scoring of the team championship.

NOTE—The following 10 weight classes become mandatory for all collegiate competition in the 1969-1970 season:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight (lbs)</th>
<th>118 lbs.</th>
<th>134 lbs.</th>
<th>150 lbs.</th>
<th>167 lbs.</th>
<th>190 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>126 lbs.</td>
<td>142 lbs.</td>
<td>158 lbs.</td>
<td>177 lbs.</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 2. Competition in dual meets shall be conducted in the weight order listed, unless changes are mutually agreed upon at the time of weigh-in.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Competition shall be divided into the following 12 classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight (lbs)</th>
<th>95 lbs.</th>
<th>120 lbs.</th>
<th>138 lbs.</th>
<th>165 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103 lbs.</td>
<td>127 lbs.</td>
<td>145 lbs.</td>
<td>175 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>112 lbs.</td>
<td>133 lbs.</td>
<td>154 lbs.</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All heavyweights must weigh a minimum of 175 pounds.

All interscholastic competition, including interstate competition, shall be conducted in the above 12 weight classes and all such competition shall be governed by the rules as set forth in the NCAA Wrestling Guide—High School Modification.

1. Beginning January 1st and continuing until February 1st, two additional pounds will be allowed in each weight class. Beginning February 1st and continuing for the remainder of the season, one additional pound shall be allowed in each weight class. This will make a net increase of three pounds beginning the 1st of February.

2. The Rules Committee recommends that individual State Associations utilize an effective weight control program which will involve the competitor, the parents, a physician and the coach.

3. The use of a sweat box or similar artificial heat device for weight reduction purposes is prohibited.

RULE 5—WEIGHING-IN AND DESIGNATION OF CONTESTANTS

Time

SECTION 1. a. Dual Meets. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of five hours and a minimum of one-half hour before the meet is scheduled to begin. The exact maximum time shall be decided by mutual agreement of the competing teams. The home team's representative shall be sent onto the mat first, and he cannot be withdrawn or replaced.

b. Teams may weigh-in on home scales by mutual agreement of coaches and shall furnish the weight list with actual weights listed. It is recommended that the accuracy of all scales be certified by a qualified scale authority.
SECTION 2. a. Tournaments. Each day of the tournament, except the first day, contestants will weigh-in a maximum of five hours and a minimum of four hours before the meet is scheduled to begin.
For the first day of the National Collegiate Wrestling Championships contestants will weigh-in a maximum of six hours and a minimum of five hours before the meet is scheduled to begin.

b. Supervision. The Referee or other authorized person shall supervise the weighing-in of contestants.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

1. Dual Meets. Contestants may weigh in a maximum of one hour and a minimum of one-half hour before time the meet is scheduled to begin. (Changes in time may be made by individual State Associations.)

2. Tournaments. Each day of the tournament, contestants may weigh-in a maximum of three hours and a minimum of one-half hour before the meet is to begin, with one pound allowance to be given each day over the weight limit of the previous day. A contestant who is to represent his school must be named at time of weigh-in. (Changes in time may be made by individual State Associations.)

3. A contestant may not wrestle more than one weight class above his actual weight at time of weigh-in.

Weight Allowance

SECTION 3. a. Dual Meets. In all dual meets, net weights shall be required. No overweight is permitted nor should it be requested.

For Colleges only—Members of both teams will be allowed one additional pound per day when one team is traveling and wrestling on two or three successive days. (Maximum of two pounds.)

b. Tournaments. In tournaments a one pound allowance shall be given each day over the weight limit of the previous day.


Failure to Make Weight

SECTION 4. Any Contestant failing to make weight at the minimum time shall be rejected. If a contestant fails to weigh-in on the second or subsequent day of a tournament a forfeit shall be awarded his opponent and points for the forfeit and advancement shall be scored. See Tournament Guidelines (Rule 6, Sec. 15).

Medical Examinations, etc.

SECTION 5. At the time of the weighing-in on the opening day of the annual National Collegiate Championships, a physician or physicians shall be present to examine all contestants for communicable diseases and shall disqualify any contestant who, in their judgment will endanger other participants. In other meets it is recommended that a similar examination of all contestants be made at the time of the weighing-in, and the presence of a communicable disease or any other condition which, in the opinion of the examining
physician, makes the participation of that individual inadvisable should be considered full and sufficient reason for disqualification.

Section 6. No substitution is allowed in dual meets or tournaments for injured contestants.

**RULE 6—CONDUCT OF TOURNAMENTS**

**Places Scored**

Section 1. In tournaments awarding four places, the loser in the final first-place match shall automatically take second place; the winner in the final consolation match shall be awarded third place and the loser fourth place. In tournaments where six places are scored, the defeated wrestlers in the consolation semi-finals shall wrestle for fifth and sixth place.

**Drawings**

Section 2. Immediately after the verification of entries, drawings shall be made. Drawings will be made in accordance with the graphic illustrations as provided in Sections 5, 6 and 7 of this rule.

**Seeding**

Section 3. Whenever there are two outstanding contestants in any class, the name of one of these contestants shall be placed in the upper half of the drawing bracket and the name of the other in the lower half. In case several seeded men are of equal ability, their seeded positions shall be determined by drawing.

If there is one outstanding wrestler in any class and also two others who are distinctly superior to the remainder in that class, those wrestlers should be seeded in different quarter brackets of the opposite half bracket from the outstanding wrestler. A seeded contestant shall have the same opportunity to draw for the byes as other contestants in his bracket.

In the annual National Collegiate Championships, whenever possible, contestants from the same geographical location or conference who have previously met during the season shall be drawn so as to prevent them from meeting in the first round.

**Byes**

Section 4. When the number of competitors is not a power of two (that is, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64) there shall be “byes” in the first round. The number of byes will be equal to the difference between the number of competitors and the next higher power of two. The number of pairs which meet in the first round shall be equal to the difference between the number of competitors and the next lower power of two. There will be no byes after the first round and no further drawing is necessary for the first place or consolation rounds. The byes, if even in number, shall be equally divided between top and bottom. If the number of byes be uneven, there shall be one more bye at the bottom than at the top, as shown in Section 5 of this rule.
Section 5. Graphic Illustration of Drawings and Seeding

When using a 16-man bracket, if byes are drawn, they will take their places as shown in alphabetical order under First Round Column.

For a 32-man bracket, order is shown alphabetically in preliminary column.

---

No. 1 seeded man draws for possible positions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, in Quarter Bracket #2.
No. 2 seeded man draws for possible positions 10, 11, 12, 13, in Quarter Bracket #3.
No. 3 seeded man draws for possible positions 14, 15, 16, 17, in Quarter Bracket #4.
No. 4 seeded man draws for possible positions 1, 2, 3, 4, in 1st Quarter Bracket #1.
No. 5 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #1.
No. 6 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #4.
No. 7 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #3.
No. 8 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #2.
Contestants Eligible for Third Place Matches

Section 6. a. Immediately after completion of the first semi-final match in each weight the third place consolation rounds shall start between all contestants defeated by the winner of this semi-final match. (See b following.)

After completion of the second semi-final match in this same weight the same plan shall be followed as indicated in the preceding paragraph. The winners of the third place consolation rounds in each of the two half-brackets in each weight class, meet in the final consolation match to determine the third and fourth place winner.

b. When only two contestants have been defeated by the winner of any semi-final match the two defeated contestants shall compete and the winner of the match shall meet the corresponding winner from the other half-bracket to decide the third and fourth place awards. When more than two contestants have been defeated by the winner of any semi-final match, preliminary third place matches will be necessary and should be conducted in accordance with the original first round drawings; therefore, those eligible for the third place consolations should be matched in the order in which they were defeated by the the finalists in this half-bracket. The eligible contestants are designated in Section 6a of this Rule.

Section 7. Defeat due to injury in a tournament does not eliminate a man from further competition.

Section 8. A forfeit will eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments.

Section 9. A disqualification may eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments. (See note under Penalty Chart.)

Section 10. Any contestant who fails to check in or to make weight each day of a tournament is ineligible for further competition and cannot place in the tournament.

NOTE 1—In case of unavoidable circumstances affecting weigh-in or schedule of matches, see Rule 13, Sec. 11.

NOTE 2—Contestants in the unlimited class must check-in at each weigh-in session of tournaments.

Example

Section 11. Referring to the Graphic Illustration under Section 5, those eligible for the third place rounds in the upper half-bracket 8, 7, 6, 3, we will assume that 8 wins from 7 and then 6 wins from 8 and 6 defeats 3.

In the lower half-bracket three contestants 16, 15 and 13 have been defeated by the finalist 17 and therefore, only two matches are necessary. Assume 16 defeats 15 and later defeats 13. He meets 6 in the final consolation match in this weight. The winner 16 is awarded third place and the loser 6 fourth place. All third place matches shall be run off prior to the first place finals matches.

Section 12. No contestant shall wrestle two matches in any tournament with less than one (1) hour rest between such matches.

Section 13. The Rules Committee recommends that medals and team
trophies be formally presented in a ceremony made as impressive as possible.

Section 14. Any conference or other tournament may be conducted under any bracketing that is agreed upon by participating schools.

Intercollegiate Tournament Guidelines

Section 15. a. Verification of Entry. It shall be mandatory that all contestants' names and weights be declared by the 2:00 p.m. deadline on the day prior to the weigh-in and participation. Verification may be made in person, by telephone, telegraph, etc. Failure to verify entries at stipulated deadline will result in disqualification from tournament. Contestants thereafter failing to make verified weight will not be allowed to participate at another weight classification.

Contestants failing to appear at specified mat for bout will be allowed a maximum of five (5) minutes to appear ready to compete. Failure to appear will result in forfeiture to opponent.

b. Consultant Officials. In all tournament championship and championship consolation matches, two consultant judges shall be assigned to assist the Referee. It is recommended that the same procedure be used in the semifinal matches. Majority vote of the Referee and two judges will prevail.

c. Injury or Illness. In case of injury or illness, the host school's physician in consultation with the Chairman of the Rules Committee will rule on contestant's ability to continue. Extenuating circumstances concerning any injury or illness will be considered by the Rules Committee or tournament committee.

RULE 7—CONDUCT OF MATCHES

Length of Matches

Section 1. All regular matches shall be eight minutes in length divided into three periods with the first period two minutes and the second and third periods three minutes each. The first period will start with both contestants standing opposite each other, on the green or red area of the 10-foot circle. The wrestlers will come forward, shake hands and step back to their designated areas and when the Referee sounds his whistle begin wrestling. A fall during this or either subsequent period terminates the match. If neither contestant secures a fall in the first period, the Referee shall recess the match and place the wrestlers in the starting position on the mat (Rule 8, Sec. 1) with the appropriate contestant in the position of advantage (Rule 7, Sec. 3). The second period shall be started immediately by the Referee's whistle. If no fall occurs during this second period, upon its expiration the Referee shall again recess the match, place the contestant who started the second period in the position of advantage underneath and start the third period as before. If no fall occurs during the final period, and after the match is concluded, wrestlers will return to and remain in their respective (green or red) areas while the Referee checks with the scorers' and timers' table. Upon the Referee's return to the mat, the contestants will shake hands and the Referee will declare the winner in accordance with Figs. 11—

End of match procedure
and 19. The time in a match is continuous except when the Referee stops and starts a match.

NOTE 1—Failure to comply with end-of-match procedure after being directed to do so shall result in penalty points being assessed in dual meets and tournaments.

NOTE 2—In matches involving sight handicapped wrestlers, it is recommended that a finger-touch method be used in the neutral position and initial contact be made from front. (Illustration No. 3.)

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

The matches shall be six minutes in length divided into three periods of two minutes. No rest is allowed. The matches shall be conducted in the same manner as set forth above.

Intermission

Section 2. Each recess between the periods of any match shall be only such time as is required by the Referee to bring the contestants into the proper position for the next period. No rest shall be permitted except for injury. (See Rule 12, Sec. 1.)

Choice of Position

Section 3. a. Dual Meets. Immediately before the contest starts the Referee shall call the captains to the center of the mat and decide by the toss of a coin which team has the choice of position at the start of the second period in each weight class. The winner of a toss may choose the odd or even number of the weight classes listed consecutively. A choice of odd or even matches in dual meets is not altered in case of a fall, default, forfeit or disqualification.

b. Tournament. Immediately following the end of the first period the Referee shall determine which wrestler has the choice of position at the start of the second period, by the toss of a coin or disk.

Overtimes

Section 4. In tournament competition when there is a tie in points the contestants shall wrestle three extra periods of one minute each (consolation matches included) starting the first of these periods on the feet and conducting the entire overtime as in the regular match.

The choice of position shall be determined by the toss of a coin. There shall be one-minute rest between the regular match and the first overtime period and no rest between the first, second, and third overtime periods. The points and time advantage are not cumulative throughout the match and overtime periods, and only the points and time advantages scored in the overtime period shall be counted in determining the winner. A jury of two judges and the referee shall observe the overtime periods. When there is a tie in points at the end of the overtime periods the jury shall select the winner by ballot without any consultation and the match shall be awarded to the contestant who has shown superior wrestling ability in the overtime periods. The signed ballots of the jury shall be recorded on the score sheet. The criteria for determining superior wrestling ability are attempts to secure falls, takedowns, reversals, and escapes along with the maintenance of control.

NOTE—See Rule 11, Sec. 3.
Section 5. Consolation matches shall consist of three two-minute periods conducted in the same manner as regular matches in tournaments. Overtime periods in consolation matches shall consist of three one-minute periods.

High School Modification

1. Tournament matches will consist of three periods of two minutes each conducted as in 3b above. If the match ends in a tie the overtime shall consist of two one-minute periods.

2. Overtimes in Tournaments. Following the regular match one minute rest shall be given between the regular match and the first overtime period and no rest between the first and second overtime period. The periods will start from the starting position as in the second and third period of the regular match. The choice of position will be determined by the toss of a coin, see Section 4 of this Rule for remainder of procedure.

3. Consolation matches shall consist of three periods; the first of which will be one minute in length and the second and third two minutes each in length.

Control of Mat Area

Section 6. All personnel other than actual participating contestants shall be restricted to an area reserved for such use. This area shall be at least ten feet from the actual mat area and scoring table.

NOTE 1—Coaches’ and contestants’ conduct will be strictly enforced. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE 2—When an error has been made in positioning a wrestler in the top or bottom position at start of third period, all points and time advantage gained during third period shall be stricken from the scorebook. Following a rest period of one minute, the match shall be re-wrestled. (Errors occurring during first or second periods shall be corrected with wrestling resuming immediately.) This correction must take place prior to the contestants having left the mat area.

Rule 8—Definitions

Starting Position on the Mat

Section 1. a. Defensive Wrestler. A stationary position in which the defensive wrestler is on his knees facing away from the timers' table with his hands in the center of the mat. He must keep both knees on the mat and they shall not be spread more than the width of the shoulders. The legs must be parallel, with the toes neither turned out or under in an exaggerated position. The heels of both hands must be on the mat not less than 12 inches in front of the knees; and the elbows shall not touch the mat. The hands and knees must be placed in front and back of starting lines. (See Illustrations Nos. 4 and 5, Starting Position.)

b. Offensive Wrestler. The offensive wrestler shall be on the right or left side of his opponent with one or both knees on mat and his head along the mid line of his opponent's back. The near arm (right or left) is placed loosely around the defensive wrestler's body with the palm of the hand placed loosely against the defensive wrestler's naval and the palm of his other hand (left or right) shall be placed on the back of the opponent's near elbow. At least one knee shall be on the mat, and both feet must be to
the outside with legs not touching defensive wrestler. (See Illustrations Nos. 4 and 5, Starting Position.)

**Time Advantage**

Section 2. The offensive wrestler who has control in an advantage position over his opponent is gaining time-advantage. A timekeeper assigned to each wrestler records his accumulated time-advantage throughout the match or a multiple timer may be permitted to record the time-advantage. At the end of the match the Referee subtracts the lesser time advantage from the greater. If the contestant with the greater time-advantage has less than one minute of net time-advantage, no point is awarded. If he has one full minute of net time-advantage, but less than two minutes he is awarded one point. If he has two full minutes or more, he is awarded two points. No contestant may be awarded more than two points for time advantage in any one match. The contestant with the lesser time-advantage receives no points even though he accumulates several minutes of time in the advantage position.

NOTE—Control is a situation in which a contestant exercises and maintains restraining power over his opponent.

**HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION**

Time advantage will be optional (by State Association adoption) in the 1968-1969 season for the interscholastic wrestling program.

**Position of Advantage**

Section 3. A position in which a contestant is in control of his opponent. Control is the determining factor. The failure of the offensive wrestler to get his head out from the defensive wrestler's arm does not necessarily prevent the offensive wrestler from having control. The offensive wrestler is entitled to this advantage until such time as his opponent gains a neutral position or a reversal. (See Rule 8, Secs. 5, 8, 9 and 10.)

**Takedown**

Section 4. When, from a neutral position, a contestant gains control of his opponent down on the mat while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area, he has gained a takedown.

NOTE—The supporting points of either wrestler are the parts of the body touching the mat that bear the weight of the wrestler's body other than the parts with which he is holding his opponent. When down on the mat the usual points of support are the knees, the side of the thigh and the buttocks. In a standing position the feet are the main points of support.

**Out-of-Bounds**

Section 5. Contestants are “out-of-bounds” when any supporting part of either wrestler touches or goes beyond the boundary line with the following exceptions:

a. When a take-down is imminent, wrestling shall continue as long as the supporting points of either wrestler remain within the boundary lines of the wrestling area.

b. When a fall is imminent, wrestling shall continue as long as both shoulders of the defensive wrestler are on the mat proper within the boundary lines.
c. When one wrestler has the advantage position the match shall continue as long as the main supporting parts of either wrestler remain within the wrestling area. The Referee should anticipate difficult positions on the edge of the mat and prevent them by stopping the match, and resume wrestling at the center of the mat, as in the case of an out-of-bounds situation.

Resumption of Wrestling After Out-of-Bounds

SECTION 6. The position to be assumed by the contestants at the resumption of a match shall be neutral or in the starting position on the mat as determined by the position held upon going out-of-bounds. If neither wrestler has control, the match shall be resumed with both wrestlers opposite each other and on the designated red and green areas on the ten-foot circle. If one wrestler has the advantage, he will take the offensive position in the starting position at the center of the mat.

Stalemate

SECTION 7. When the contestants are interlocked in a position other than a pinning situation in which neither wrestler can improve his position, the Referee shall stop the match and wrestling shall be resumed as for out-of-bounds.

Neutral Position

SECTION 8. Is a position in which neither wrestler has control.

Escape

SECTION 9. An escape occurs when the defensive wrestler gains a neutral position while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area.

Reversal

SECTION 10. A reversal occurs when the defensive wrestler comes from underneath and gains control of his opponent either on the mat or in a rear standing position while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area.

Fall

SECTION 11. Any part of both shoulders or area of both scapulas held in contact with the mat for one second constitutes a fall. The one-second count (one-thousand-and-one) shall be a silent count by the Referee and shall start only after the Referee is in such position that he knows positively that a fall is imminent, after which the shoulders or scapula area must be held in continuous contact with the mat for one second before a fall shall be awarded. (See Fig. 12.)

a. A fall shall not be awarded when one or both shoulders of the defensive contestant are out-of-bounds. (See Rule 8, Sec. 5b.)

b. If either wrestler is handicapped by having any portion of his body off the wrestling area, no fall shall be awarded and out-of-bounds shall be declared.

c. When the match is stopped for out-of-bounds in a fall situation, the match shall be resumed in the starting position on the mat. (See Rule 8, Secs. 1 and 6.)

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Two seconds constitutes a fall. The two-second count (one-thousand-and-one, one-thousand-and-two) shall be a silent count by the Referee.
Near-Fall

Section 12. A near-fall is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders or the scapula area held in contact with the mat for less than one full second (a silent count of one-thousand-and-) or when one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat and the other shoulder is held within one inch or less of the mat for two full seconds. Three points shall be awarded for these situations.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

A near-fall is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders or the scapula area held in contact with the mat for one full second or when one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat and the other shoulder is held within one inch or less of the mat for two full seconds. Three points shall be awarded for these situations.

Predicament

Section 13. A predicament is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation.

a. When both shoulders of the defensive wrestler are held momentarily (stopped) within approximately four inches of the mat or less, a predicament shall be scored. Two points shall be awarded for a predicament. A continuous roll-through is not to be considered a predicament.

b. When one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat, and the other shoulder is held at an angle of 45 degrees or less with the mat, but not sufficiently close to award a near-fall, for one second or more, a predicament shall be scored.

NOTE 1—A near-fall or predicament is ended when the defensive wrestler gets out of the pinning situation.

The Referee must not signal the score for a near-fall or a predicament until the situation is ended. Only one near-fall or one predicament shall be scored in each pinning situation regardless of the number of times the offensive wrestler places the defensive wrestler in a near-fall or predicament position during the situation.

NOTE 2—Regardless of the length of time a defensive wrestler may be held in a pinning situation, no predicament or near-fall may be awarded except as provided in Rule 8, Sections 12 and 13 above.

NOTE 3—Only a wrestler with the advantage who has his opponent in a pinning situation may score a near-fall or predicament. Bridgebacks in body scissors or bridgeovers with a wristlock are not considered near-fall or predicament situations although a fall may be scored.

NOTE 4—When the defensive wrestler places himself in a precarious situation during an attempted escape or reversal, a near-fall or predicament shall not be scored unless the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation.

Decisions

Section 14. If no fall has resulted after expiration of the three regular periods of any match as provided in Rule 7, Sec. 1, the Referee shall award the match to the contestant who has scored the greater number of points as provided by the point system in Rule 9, Sec. 3. If there is a tie in the number of points scored, the Referee shall declare the match a draw in dual meets. (See Rule 7, Sec. 4 for tournaments.)
Forfeit

SECTION 15. A forfeit is received by a wrestler when his opponent for any reason fails to appear for the match. In order to receive a forfeit, a wrestler must be dressed in wrestling uniform and appear on the mat. (See Rule 5, Sec. 4.)

Default

SECTION 16. A default is awarded in a match when one of the wrestlers is unable to continue wrestling for any reason.

Disqualification

SECTION 17. Disqualification is a situation in which a contestant is banned from further participation in accordance with the penalty chart.

RULE 9—SCORING

SECTION 1. All scoring must be kept in plain view of spectators, contestants, and coaches.

NOTE—It is strongly recommended that a timing device be available and visible for the purpose of recording the riding time.

SECTION 2. Team Points.

a. Dual Meets.

(1) Fall. Five points shall be scored toward the team total for each contestant who wins by a fall, default, forfeit, or disqualification.

NOTE—A team forfeit shall be scored five points for each weight class.

(2) Decision. The decision shall count three points on the team score.

(3) Draw. In case of a tie two points shall be scored for each team.

b. Tournaments.

(1) Places. In tournaments, first place in each weight class shall count 10 points, second place 7 points, third place 4 points and fourth place 2 points. These points shall be awarded as soon as earned. At the conclusion of the championship semifinals, each winner shall receive seven points. At the conclusion of the championship finals, each winner shall receive three additional points, each loser no additional points. At the conclusion of the consolation semifinals, each winner shall receive two points. At the conclusion of the final third place matches, each winner shall receive two additional points, each loser no additional points. One additional point shall be scored for each match won by a fall, default or forfeit throughout the tournament.

(2) Advancement Points. In addition, one point shall be scored for each match won in both the championship and consolation eliminations except for the final first, third and fifth place matches. No points are awarded for a bye in any round.

(3) National Collegiate Championships. In the National Collegiate Championships six places shall be awarded. The scoring shall be as follows: first place 12 points, second place 9 points, third place 7 points, fourth place 5 points, fifth place 3 points and sixth place 1 point.
**Match Point Score System**

Section 3. In all matches the contestants are awarded points by the Referee in accordance with the following system:

- Takedown (by each wrestler) (Rule 8, Sec. 4) ........ 2 points
- Escape (Rule 8, Sec. 9) ................................ 1 point
- Reversal (Rule 8, Sec. 10) ............................ 2 points
- Near-Fall (Rule 8, Sec. 12) ............................ 3 points
- Predicament (Rule 8, Sec. 13) ......................... 2 points
- Time Advantage (Rule 8, Sec. 2) ..................... 1 point for one full minute of net accumulated time in the advantage position. Two points for two full minutes or more of net accumulated time advantage. Two points is the maximum to be awarded for the match and these points shall be recorded on the final score.

Penalties (See Rule 11 and the Penalty Chart)

**NOTE—**Method of Recording Score for an Overtime Match.

*Example: 3-3, 1-0 (OT)*

3-3, 1-1, (UD, SD)*

*OT—Overtime*

**UD—Unanimous Decision**

**SD—Split Decision**

**SUMMARY OF SCORING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Match Points</th>
<th>Tournament Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Takedown ............... 2 pts.</td>
<td>1st Place ........ 10 pts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escape .................. 1 pt.</td>
<td>2nd Place ........ 7 pts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversal ................ 2 pts.</td>
<td>3rd Place ........ 4 pts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predicament ............ 2 pts.</td>
<td>4th Place ........ 2 pts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near Fall .............. 3 pts.</td>
<td>Fall .............. 1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Advantage (for 1 full minute) or</td>
<td>Default ............ 1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Advantage (Max. for 2 or more minutes)</td>
<td>Forfeit ........... 1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>........................ 2 pts.</td>
<td>Disqualification .... 1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>........................</td>
<td>Advancement .......... 1 pt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tournament Points**

- 1st Place ........ 10 pts.
- 2nd Place ........ 7 pts.
- 3rd Place ........ 4 pts.
- 4th Place ........ 2 pts.
- Fall .............. 1 pt.
- Disqualification .... 1 pt.
- Draw ............... 2 pts.

**Dual Meet Points**

- Fall ................ 5 pts.
- Forfeit ............. 5 pts.
- Default ............ 5 pts.
- Decision ........... 3 pts.
- Draw ............... 2 pts.

**National Collegiate Championships scoring for first six places:** 12-9-7-5-3-1.

**TOURNAMENT SCORING CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three Places</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Places</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Places</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Places</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RULE 10—INFRACTIONS

Illegal Holds

Section 1. Any hold shall be allowed except the hammerlock above the right angle; the twisting hammerlock; front headlock; headlock without the arm; the straight head scissors (even though the arm is included); over-scissors; flying mare with the palm up; full (double) nelson; strangle holds; all body slams; toe holds; twisting knee lock; key lock; overhead double arm bar; the bending, twisting or forcing of the head or any limb beyond its normal limits of movement; locking the hands in a double arm bar from a neutral position; and any hold used for punishment alone (see Illustrations Nos. 8 through 33).

NOTE 1—Contestants may grasp all four fingers in an effort to break a hold, but pulling back the thumb, or one, two or three fingers is illegal.

NOTE 2—The term “slam” is interpreted as lifting and bringing an opponent to the mat with unnecessary roughness. This infraction may be committed by a contestant in either the top or bottom position on the mat as well as during a takedown. When a contestant lifts his opponent off the mat and brings him forcibly to the mat with the upper half of the body coming in contact with the mat first, a slam will be called. A forceful trip may be considered as unnecessary roughness. Slams shall be called without hesitation following situation occurring.

NOTE 3—An intentional drill or forceful fall-back is illegal when the defensive wrestler is in a standing position and the offensive wrestler has a scissor hold or a cross body ride.

NOTE 4—A leg hooked over the top toe of an opponent’s straight body scissors is interpreted as an over-scissor and therefore illegal. Might also include.

NOTE 5—A wrestler applying a legal hold should not be penalized when his opponent turns the legal hold into an illegal hold. The Referee shall cause the hold to be released if there is danger of injury. However, the match need not be stopped unless the Referee finds it necessary to do so in order to correct the situation.

NOTE 6—Whenever possible an illegal hold should be prevented rather than called.

NOTE 7—The three-quarter nelson is not to be interpreted as a headlock.

NOTE 8—Pulling the head over the shoulder with hands locked or overlapped is not to be interpreted as a headlock.

Abusive or Unsportsmanlike Conduct

Section 2. Conduct of a coach, contestant or spectator that becomes abusive, unsportsmanlike or interferes with the orderly progress of a match shall be grounds for removal from the premises. The home management shall be responsible for the removal of the violators at the request of the Referee. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE—This includes abusive language used during and following a match.

Unnecessary Roughness

Section 3. Either before, during or following a match, intentional striking, gouging, kicking, hair pulling, butting, elbowing or an intentional act which endangers life or limb shall be penalized. (See Penalty Chart.)
Flagrant Misconduct

Section 4. Any time misconduct of a contestant, coach or spectator is of a flagrant nature in the opinion of the Referee, penalty is removal from the premises and the deduction of one team point. When unnecessary roughness or abusive conduct is of a flagrant nature, the Referee is expected to penalize according to this section of the penalty chart.

Foreign Substance on Skin

Section 5. The use of oil or greasy substances which cannot be completely removed shall be grounds for disqualification at the discretion of the Referee. Time out for the removal of such foreign substance shall be cumulative with the time out for injuries throughout the match. The total time out shall not exceed three minutes. (See Rule 12, Sec. 1.)

NOTE—This provision is applicable when contact lens are dislodged or lost during a match.

Objectionable Pads and Braces

Section 6. (See Rule 3, Sec. 4 and the Penalty Chart.)

Potentially Dangerous Holds

Section 7. The double wristlock, chicken wing, split scissor, and other holds which may cause injury when used legally are considered potentially dangerous holds. Contestants should know the dangers of these holds and the blocks for them. The Referee should anticipate danger of injury from these holds and be in position to block them before they reach the danger point. Furthermore, all Referees, coaches and contestants should understand that any and all holds used in such a way as to endanger life or limb are illegal and all Referees should verbally caution contestants against forcing a potentially dangerous hold into an illegal position. The double wristlock and chicken wing become illegal when forced into a twisting hammerlock position as in the case of applying the force parallel instead of perpendicular to the long axis of the body.

It should be understood that no contestant should ever be put in a position where he must forfeit a neutral position, a position of advantage or a fall because of an injury or danger to life or limb, and the Referee should promptly stop any and all holds which in his opinion may so result. If a legitimate hold is forced to such an extent as to endanger a contestant or if it becomes a punishing hold, the Referee shall stop the match and require the hold to be broken. No penalty points should be awarded. The match shall be resumed in the neutral or starting position on mat as determined by the position held at the time the match was stopped.

NOTE—The chicken wing is a legal but potentially dangerous hold. When the hand of the defensive wrestler goes behind the back with parallel pressure to the long axis of the body, it becomes a twisting hammerlock and is illegal. (See Illustrations Nos. 27, 28 and 29.)

Any holds over the mouth, nose, eye or front of throat shall not be permitted. Pressure from the side of the hand, forearm or wrist is considered a hold and therefore barred when used on the mouth, nose, eyes or front of throat. Forcing such a hold may be considered unnecessary roughness depending on the intent of the act as determined by the Referee and shall be penalized accordingly. (See Illustrations Nos. 30 through 33.)
Technical Violations
(See Penalty Chart)

SECTION 8. a. Interlocking Hands. The wrestler in the position of advantage cannot lock his hands, fingers or arms around his opponent's body or both legs unless his opponent has all of his weight supported entirely on his feet or he has him in a pinning situation. The mere touching of the defensive man's hands to the mat is not considered a change in this position unless the hands are used as support parts, in which case, the offensive contestant is allowed reaction time to release the lock. It is unsportsmanlike for the defensive contestant to touch his hands to the mat in order to release the offensive wrestler's lock and the Referee shall not call a violation if, the lock is held in such cases. (See Illustrations Nos. 34 through 37 and Fig. 13.)

NOTE—The Referee shall not stop action when signaling the violation when the defensive man is in the process of a reversal or escape. The defensive man is allowed to complete the reversal or escape provided he does so in a continuous maneuver. If the defensive man fails to complete the reversal or escape after an opportunity to do so, the Referee will stop the match and award the penalty. (See Penalty Chart and Fig. 13.)

b. Leaving Mat Without Permission. It is a technical violation to leave the mat without first receiving permission to do so from the Referee.

c. Delaying Match. Delaying the match such as straggling back from out-of-bounds, unnecessary changing and adjusting equipment, repeatedly assuming incorrect starting position and repeatedly making false starts from the starting position are technical violations.

d. Intentional Forcing Opponent Off Mat. Intentional forcing opponent off the mat to prevent a take-down, reversal or an escape is a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

e. Intentional Going Off Mat. Intentionally going off the mat to prevent a take-down, reversal or escape is a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

f. Defensive Wrestler Intentionally Going Off Mat. It is a technical violation if the defensive wrestler intentionally walks, crawls, rolls or bridges off the mat.

NOTE—It is considered a violation if the contestant in a figure-four body scissors intentionally goes off the mat to get the hold released.

g. Grasping Clothing, etc. No grasping of clothing, mat or mat cover by a contestant is permitted and any advantage gained thereby shall be nullified. Grasping clothing to prevent or gain an escape, reversal, takedown, or fall, is a technical violation.

NOTE—(Treat same as Note under Rule 10, Section 8a.)

Stalling

SECTION 9. It is the responsibility of contestants, officials and coaches to avoid the use of stalling tactics or allowing the use thereof and action is to be maintained throughout the match by the contestants making an honest attempt to stay in the circle and to wrestle aggressively whether on the top, bottom or neutral positions. This concept shall be demonstrated by those responsible with strict enforcement by officials. A stalling penalty is preceded by a warning.

When an official recognizes stalling occurring at any time and in any position, he will warn the offender after a maximum of ten seconds. Thereafter, stalling violations will be called and penalized accordingly with
maximum of five seconds permitted prior to subsequent violations being called.

It is suggested that officials use a visual count when determining subsequent violations following the original warning. A downward hand motion at one second intervals is the suggested method for a visual count.

a. Neutral Position. Each wrestler must make an honest attempt to stay in the 10-foot circle and secure a take-down regardless of the time or score of the match. A contestant who continually avoids contact with his opponent is stalling. A contestant may leave the circle to maneuver for position provided he continues his attempt to gain an advantage and make an effort to work back into the circle. Intentionally or voluntarily stepping off the mat, taking a position near the edge of the mat for the purpose of going off the mat or allowing his opponent to push him off when the opponent makes an effort to go behind, is stalling.

b. Advantage Position. The contestant in the advantage position on the mat shall make an honest attempt to wrestle aggressively, maintain control and attempt to secure a fall.

Holding Legs. It is a stalling violation for the wrestler in the advantage position on the mat to grasp the defensive wrestler’s leg or legs with both hands or arms unless such action is designed to break his adversary down and go into a pinning combination or to prevent an escape or reversal. Repeatedly grasping and holding the leg or legs with both hands or arms merely to break the defensive wrestler down or to keep him under control for the purpose of stalling is a violation under this rule. When the defensive wrestler has gained his feet the wrestler in the advantage position is allowed reaction time to begin his break down when he is holding a leg or legs with both hands or arms.

c. Defensive Position. Refusing to wrestle aggressively in the defensive position is stalling and shall be penalized as a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE 1—In this position wrestling will continue and a visual and verbal warning given to the defensive wrestler.

NOTE 2—When there is no action in the mat position, the responsibility for initiating the action rests with both wrestlers.

RULE 11—PENALTIES AND WARNINGS

Section 1. The infractions of the rules are penalized in accordance with the penalties as listed on the Penalty Chart.

Section 2. In calling each penalty the Referee shall stop the match, except when warning the defensive wrestler, give the hand signal for the points or warning (Figs. 9 and 10) and announce the penalty so that the contestants, scorers, coaches and spectators are aware of it.

Sequence of Penalties

Section 3. The penalty chart indicates the sequence of penalties and they are cumulative throughout the match including overtime.
RULE 12—INJURIES AND DEFAULTS

Time Out

Section 1. An injured contestant has a maximum time-out of three minutes which is cumulative throughout the match including the overtime. There shall be no limit to the number of time-out periods which may be taken in any match, but the total time-out shall not exceed three minutes. If, at the expiration of the time-out, he is able to continue wrestling, the match shall be resumed as if the contestants had gone out-of-bounds. Nose bleed or any other excessive bleeding shall not be interpreted as an injury and the number and length of time-out periods for such bleeding is left to the discretion of the Referee.

Unconscious

If a contestant is rendered unconscious he shall not be permitted to continue the match without the approval of a physician. If the injured contestant is unable to continue wrestling, the match shall be awarded in accordance with Secs. 2 and 3 of this rule.

Accidental Injury

Section 2. If a contestant is accidentally injured and is unable to continue the match, his opponent shall be awarded the match by default due to injury.

Injury from Illegal Action

Section 3. If a contestant is so injured by any illegal action that he is unable to continue, the match shall be defaulted to the injured contestant and shall be scored as a fall. In case of an intentional attempt to injure an opponent, the offender shall be disqualified. (See Rule 10, Sec. 3 and Penalty Chart for “Flagrant Misconduct.”)

Attendants During Time Out

Section 4. No more than two attendants and a physician shall be permitted on the mat with a wrestler during time-out.

RULE 13—OFFICIALS

Referee’s Attire

Section 1. Referee’s attire for all dual meets and tournaments:

a. Black and white Referee’s short sleeve knit shirt.
b. Black full length trousers.
c. White socks and black gym shoes.
d. Black belt.
Other accessories—silver coin or colored disk and whistle.
Referee's Duties

SECTION 2. On matters of judgment the Referee shall have full control of the meet and his decisions shall be final. On matters of a technical nature, the current NCAA Rules shall be the final authority.

SECTION 3. Before the contestants come to the mat the Referee shall:

a. Inspect contestants for presence of oils or greasy substances, rosin, objectionable pads, improper clothing, finger rings, long fingernails, and advise against the chewing of gum during the match as a health hazard.

b. Clarify the rules with coaches and contestants.

c. Advise contestants to report to their designated areas (red and green) on the circle at the center of the mat opposite each other ready to wrestle.

SECTION 4. Before the dual meet starts the Referee will call the team captains to the center of the mat for the toss of the coin to determine the choice of position at the start of the second period. (Rules 7, Sec. 3.)

SECTION 5. The Referee will use the Wrestling Officials' Signals.

SECTION 6. The Referee shall notify the timekeepers as follows:

a. When the match is started or stopped for any reason.

b. When time advantage begins or ends for a contestant.

c. Whenever time is involved in any situation occurring in the match.

SECTION 7. The Referee will notify the scorer, when warnings or points are awarded to either contestant. (See Signals for Referees, page 41.)

SECTION 8. The Referee shall be firm in enforcing the letter and spirit of the rules and penalize consistently any repeated infractions. He must enforce vigorously and promptly the penalties for the infractions as provided in Rules 10 and 11. On each penalty, except the warning for defensive stalling, the Referee shall stop the match and announce the penalty in the prescribed manner so that the contestants, scorers, coaches and spectators are aware of it. (See Signals for Referees.)

SECTION 9. The Referee shall caution the user of a potentially dangerous or illegal hold in order to prevent possible injury. Such holds should be stopped by the Referee, if possible, before reaching the dangerous stage.

SECTION 10. The Referee should not place his hands under the shoulders of a contestant unless absolutely necessary to determine a fall.

SECTION 11. The Referee should meet promptly, in a spirit of good sportsmanship, any situation developing unexpectedly.
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SECTION 12. If at the end of a match, there is a doubt as to the winner, the Referee shall order the contestants to stay at their designated areas on the mat while he checks the time advantage and the scorer’s records to decide the winner. The time advantage, if any, shall be recorded on the scoreboard and the Referee shall declare the winner. In dual meets, if the match is a draw the Referee will raise the hands of both wrestlers. (See Rule 7, Sec. 1) (See Referees’ Signals).

NOTE 1—If in the opinion of the Referee there is an error in the recordings of the timekeepers and/or scorers, the Referee shall correct the error and render his decision accordingly. (See Rule 7, Sec. 6, Note 2.)

NOTE 2—In overtime periods if the points are even the Referee and two judges shall determine the winner by ballot. (See Rule 7, Sec. 4.)

SECTION 13. The referee is responsible for the seating arrangements at the officials table in accordance with one of the diagrams below:

WHEN INDIVIDUAL CLOCKS OR STOP WATCHES ARE USED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Team Timekeeper</th>
<th>Visiting Team Timekeeper</th>
<th>Match Timekeeper</th>
<th>Visiting Team Scorer</th>
<th>Home Team Scorer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

WHEN MULTIPLE TIMER IS USED

| Timekeeper | Visiting Scorer | Announcer or Home Scorer |

Match Timekeeper

SECTION 14. Instruct the Match Timekeeper that he is:

a. In charge of assistant timekeepers, and scorers, and should be constantly checking their activities at all times.

b. Responsible for keeping the over-all time of the match.

c. Responsible for keeping and recording accumulated time-outs for injury.

d. Responsible for informing the Referee, only after an imminent situation has passed, whenever there is disagreement by the official scorers and/or timekeepers.

e. Responsible for assisting the Referee in determining whether a situation occurred before or after the termination of a period.

f. Responsible for calling the minutes to the Referee, contestants, and spectators in each match. The last minute shall be reported at fifteen second intervals. (45, 30, 15 seconds.)

NOTE—The Home Institution shall provide each timekeeper with an accumulative time clock for recording the time during the match. The match timekeeper shall be provided with two extra accumulative time clocks for recording time out in case of injury to the contestants. The match timekeeper shall also be provided with a gong, horn, or bell.

A multiple timer may be used in place of time clocks.
**Assistant Timekeepers**

Section 15. Instruct the Assistant Timekeepers that they are responsible for:

a. Recording the accumulative time advantage of the contestants, to whom they have been assigned when indicated by the Referee.

b. Constantly checking each other's time advantage recording.

c. Constantly checking the match timekeeper's time recording.

d. Showing the Referee the stop clock recording of the time advantage each contestant has accumulated at the end of the match.

e. Stopping time advantage when the Referee signals illegal interlocking of hands.

**Scorers**

Section 16. Instruct the Scorers that they are responsible for:

a. Recording which contestant has the down position at the start of the second and third periods.

b. Recording points scored by both contestants when signaled by the Referee.

c. Constantly checking each other's score reading.

d. Immediately advising the match timekeeper when they are in disagreement regarding the score.

e. Keeping the score board operator continually advised of the official score during each match.

f. Showing the Referee the scorecard at the end of each match.

g. Recording time advantage points in the final match score.

**RULE 14—NOTIFICATION & AGREEMENT OF MEETS**

Equal Rights for Visiting Teams

Section 1. All modifications of rules of competition, "ground rules," etc., proposed by the home manager, must be submitted to the manager of the visiting team, or teams, a sufficient length of time before date of meet for agreement to be reached on same, and no such action is binding unless approved by the visiting team or teams.

Section 2. In dual meets the selection of a Referee and the maximum weigh-in time shall be mutually agreed upon at least ten days prior to date of meet.

NOTE—In case the Coaches concerned are unable to agree on a shorter maximum weighing-in time than the five hours specified as the maximum in these rules, it is understood that the maximum amount of time as specified in the rules shall hold.

Section 3. The home management shall notify visiting teams at least ten days prior to date of meet the exact time and place of the meet and the name of the Referee.

NOTE—A team intentionally delaying its appearance on mat beyond five (5) minutes of established meet starting time shall be penalized one team point.
## PENALTY CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infractions</th>
<th>Warning</th>
<th>First Penalty</th>
<th>Second Penalty</th>
<th>Third Penalty</th>
<th>Fourth Penalty</th>
<th>Rule 10 Sections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Illegal Holds</em></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(Disqualify)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Technical Violations</em></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>(1 Pt.)</td>
<td>(1 Pt.)</td>
<td>(2 Pts.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalling</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unnecessary Roughness</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Deduct 1 Team Point</td>
<td>Remove Premises</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abusive and/or Unsportsmanlike Conduct</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Removal is for duration of dual meet or tournament session only)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagrant Misconduct</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Disqualify on first offense and deduct 1 team point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Greasy Substance on Skin, Objectionable Pads and Braces, Illegal Equipment or Illegal Costume | Disqualify if not removed or corrected in allotted time | 5 |

**SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS (Rule 10, Sec. 8 & 9)**

- Interlocking Hands (Sec. 8, a)
- Holding Legs (Sec. 9, b)
- Leaving Mat Without Permission (Sec. 8, b)
- Delaying Match (Sec. 8, c)
- Intentional Forcing Opponent Off Mat (Sec. 8, d)
- Intentional Going Off Mat (Sec. 8, e)
- Stalling (Sec. 9, a-b-c)
- Grasping Clothing, etc. (Sec. 8, g)

**REMINDER:**

Penalties for any infractions are accumulative throughout the match including overtime.

---

*Note—Disqualification due to technical violation illegal holds, or less flagrant unnecessary roughness does not eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments. Disqualification for any other reason eliminates a contestant from further competition in tournaments.

**Note—Points for unnecessary roughness may be awarded in addition to points earned.*
Nos. 1 and 2—FRONT AND REAR VIEW OF SHIRT AND UNIFORM
This shows front and rear view of official shirt. Any shirt with more exposure is illegal.

No. 3—TOUCH START
For competition involving sight handicapped contestants.
Nos. 4 and 5—STARTING POSITION
As required in Rule 8, Sec. 1, a and b. (Note starting lines, Rule 3, Sec. 1.)

No. 6—CONTROL
Illustration demonstrates control following allowance for reaction time.
Note—Control is gained when the hold is applied to the lower leg.

No. 7—CONTROL
Illustration demonstrates control following allowance for reaction time.
No. 8—ILLEGAL HAMMERLOCK (ABOVE RIGHT ANGLE)

The hammerlock is a legal hold, provided the arm is not bent above the right angle (i.e., provided that the arm is not carried above the small of the back); and provided, further, that the hand is not forced out away from the body, making it a twisting hammerlock. In this illustration the arm is carried distinctly above the right angle and is illegal.

No. 9—ILLEGAL DOUBLE WRISTLOCK ON THE MAT

This cut shows double wristlock turned into a typical twisting hammerlock that will injure opponent’s shoulder if the arms are forced upward, unless opponent turns with the pressure, which often he is unable to do promptly enough to prevent injury to the shoulder.

No. 10—LEGAL DOUBLE WRISTLOCK ON THE MAT

The double wristlock on the mat is legal if the direction of the force is perpendicular to the long axis of the body.
No. 11—ILLEGAL FRONT HEAD LOCK
Illustration shows how the front head lock is used to counter a leg pickup. This hold is dangerous and is illegal.

No. 12—ILLEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS
This hold is illegal. All straight scissors on the head are illegal.

No. 13—LEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS (FIGURE 4 HEAD-SCISSORS)
The figure 4 Head-Scissor is considered legal when taken as shown, with the hold on either side of the face.
No. 14—OVER-SCISSORS
(AN ILLEGAL HOLD)
The over-scissors is barred entirely under these rules because it is only a punishing hold and is of no value unless defensive contestant who uses it is allowed to force the hold, which thereby endangers the ankle and knee of his opponent.

No. 15—STRAIGHT BODY SCISSORS—LEGAL HOLD

No. 16—ILLEGAL TWISTING KNEE LOCK
This shows the start of a twisting knee lock. If the leg is forced further this will become an illegal hold (Rule 10, Section 1). The Referee should anticipate the danger of injury from this hold and be in a position to block it before it reaches the danger point. (See Rule 10, Sec. 1, Note 6.)
RULE 10

No. 17—LEGAL FOOT (IN-STEP) HOLD
The defensive wrestler may grasp the instep, heel or ankle in his effort to escape, providing the pressure is not such as to endanger the ankle, knee or hip joint.

No. 18—ILLEGAL TOE-HOLD (ALSO TWISTING KNEELOCK WHICH IS MORE DANGEROUS THAN TOEHOLDS)
All toeholds, regardless of the degree to which the leg is twisted are illegal under these rules. Any pressure against the knee joint as shown by the above illustration constitutes an illegal hold.

No. 19—ILLEGAL DOUBLE ARM BAR
Locking hands in a double arm bar from a neutral position.
No. 20—ILLEGAL HEAD LOCK
Locking the arm around the head.

No. 21—LEGAL HEAD LOCK
Opponent's arm is included in the lock.

No. 22—A LEGAL HOLD
Pulling the head over the shoulder with hands locked or overlapped.

No. 23—THREE-QUARTER NELSON, A LEGAL HOLD
No. 24—FULL NELSON—
AN ILLEGAL HOLD
Most of the difficulty has
arisen when the three-quarter
is confused with the full nelson. In the full nelson the
aggressor places both arms
under his opponent's arms
and overlaps or clasps his
hands or wrists on the back
of his opponent's head.

No. 25—LEGAL GUILLOTINE
Arm is locked around oppo-
nent's head or neck.

No. 26—ILLEGAL OVER-
HEAD DOUBLE ARM BAR
This hold is illegal when used
as shown above either with or
without the scissors and ap-
pplied with either one or both
arms.
No. 27—LEGAL CHICKEN WING

No evidence of illegal pressure or twisting hammerlock.

No. 28—POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS CHICKEN WING

While pressure (force) is neither parallel nor perpendicular to defensive wrestler's long axis, possible twisting hammerlock causes hold to become potentially dangerous.

No. 29—ILLEGAL CHICKEN WING

Twisting hammerlock with pressure (force) parallel to long axis makes this an illegal hold.

No. 30—ILLEGAL BLOCKING ON FACE (ON FACE PROPER)

This form of blocking is illegal because it is over mouth, nose and eyes, in contrast to position in No. 31.

↑

NO. 31—LEGAL BLOCKING ON FACE (ON CHIN)

Blocking on chin or forehead is legal but is not legal over face proper; that is, over mouth, nose or eyes.
No. 32—A LEGAL CROSS FACE
It is an effective and legal block for the double leg pick-up.

No. 33—ILLEGAL FACE HOLD
Shows a hold commonly used but which is contrary to both the letter and spirit of amateur wrestling rules. It is frequently used momentarily in order to prevent defensive wrestler from coming out from underneath or to bring defensive wrestler back into position for a fall. Referee should see that offensive wrestler does not secure unfair advantage by means of this illegal action.
No. 36—LEGAL USE OF HANDS IN BODYLOCK
This complete bodylock is legal because defensive wrestler is in a standing position. This hold would be a technical violation if defensive wrestler had one or both knees on the mat. (See Rule 10, Section 8a.)
Referees' Signals

The signals illustrated on the following pages are standard for wrestling Referees throughout the nation. It is the duty of every Referee to know these signals in order to give them instantly and clearly so that the wrestlers, timers, scorers and spectators are aware of what is taking place during the progress of the match.

The Use of the Whistle

SECTION 1. The whistle should be held ready for immediate use at all times during the match.

Fig. 1—Designating The Position Of The Wrestlers Before The Start Of The Match. As the wrestlers come onto the mat the Referee points to the areas they are to take on the circle (green for the home team, red for the visiting team). He next points one hand toward the timers and scorers to verify their readiness. Note—After an out-of-bounds, wrestlers return to designated areas. The Referee raises his hand forward between two wrestlers. After a momentary pause to make certain the wrestlers are ready, he sounds his whistle and simultaneously moves his hand as a signal for the wrestlers to go into action.

Fig. 2—Shaking Hands and Stepping Back. After the officials indicate they are ready at the table, the Referee directs the wrestlers to shake hands, step back to their designated areas, and be ready to wrestle when the whistle blows.
Resuming The Match In The Starting Position On The Mat. The Referee should face the officials table and kneel on one knee at a distance of 8 to 10 ft. in front of the wrestlers and a little to the side on which the top wrestler stations himself. The Referee may give a preparatory command such as “Get Set” or “ready.” When the wrestlers are in proper positions (Rule 8, Sec. 1) and after a momentary pause the Referee sounds his whistle and moves his hand to start the action. Note—Some wrestlers watch the Referee’s hand to get a fast start. It is usually better in such cases to blow the whistle a moment before moving the hand. The whistle starts the action. The hand signal is for the timer; in case they do not hear the whistle.

Stopping The Match. The Referee blows his whistle and extends his hand to stop the watch.
Fig. 5—Stopping The Match For Out-Of-Bounds. When the contestants are out-of-bounds (Rule 8, Sec. 5) the Referee stops the match and extends both arms horizontally to the same side toward the out-of-bounds. The Referee places himself in the most advantageous position to determine the out-of-bounds and stops the match immediately when the out-of-bounds occurs.

Fig. 6—Declaring A Neutral Position Standing After Out-Of-Bounds. When the contestants are out-of-bounds (Rule 8, Sec. 5 and 5a) and neither is in an advantage position, the Referee stops the match as in Fig. 5 and signals a Neutral position. The upper arms are front horizontal, both forearms are vertical and the hands are extended upward.

Fig. 7—Indicating A Neutral Position During A Scrimmage For A Take-Down. Both arms are extended sideward slightly below the horizontal with the palms of the hands down. The Referee moves his hands back and forth bringing them together and moving them away while verbally announcing "no advantage."
Plastic Foam Mats For:
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TUMBLING
APPARATUS
And WALL PADDING

BUY RESILITE AND
GET 2-WAY
PROTECTION

1. Protect your Team against impact injuries.
2. Protect your Dollar invested by buying a mat that has proved itself—one with a three-year guarantee.

RESILITE OFFERS YOU:
1. The finest shock-absorbing mat on the market—one that has proved itself in more than 6,700 schools.
2. A three-year guarantee that protects your investment.
3. Construction which will give you, with only a little care, many trouble-free years of service.

PAY JUST A LITTLE MORE AND BE SAFE
1. We use Rubatex R-310V 1st grade material exclusively. This material will not harden with age, dry up and shred, shrink out of shape, or leave your gym with an unbearable odor.
2. Vinyl #19 (the only vinyl with a lifetime plasticizer) applied via hot spray method in three applications to an average thickness of .020 mills—almost twice as much as applied by most companies.
3. The finest looking mat on the market—a mat you'll be proud to display.

SINCE ANYONE CAN BE FOOLLED BY LOOK-ALIKE SAMPLES AND SPECIFICATIONS THAT ARE MADE TO BE IDENTICAL, THE ONLY SURE WAY OF TELLING THE DIFFERENCE IS TO CHECK WITH USERS OF MATS MADE BY VARIOUS COMPANIES. IF YOU DO THIS, WE FEEL CERTAIN THAT YOU'LL NOT ONLY SPECIFY "RESILITE," BUT INSIST ON IT.

RESILITE SPORTS PRODUCTS, INC., P. O. Box 764, Sunbury, Pa.
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<td>10 8 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off Mat Intentionally</td>
<td>10 8e 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forcing Opponent Off Mat</td>
<td>10 8d 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalling</td>
<td>10 9 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalty Chart</td>
<td>8 ... 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point System</td>
<td>9 3 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position of Advantage</td>
<td>8 3 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potentially Dangerous Holds</td>
<td>10 7 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds Over Mouth, Nose, Eyes, or Throat</td>
<td>10 7 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predicament</td>
<td>8 13 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referee</td>
<td>13 1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costume</td>
<td>13 2 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duties</td>
<td>13 2 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signals</td>
<td>8 1 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referees Position on Mat</td>
<td>8 1 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representation</td>
<td>2 ... 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversal</td>
<td>8 10 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roughness—Unnecessary</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butting</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbowing</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gouging</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair-Pulling</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kicking</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strangling</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Striking</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeding</td>
<td>6 3 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoring</td>
<td>9 ... 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournaments</td>
<td>9 2b 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Meets</td>
<td>9 2a 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point System</td>
<td>9 3 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalemate</td>
<td>8 7 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalling</td>
<td>10 9 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take Down</td>
<td>8 4 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Violations</td>
<td>10 8c 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaying Match</td>
<td>10 8g 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grasping Clothing</td>
<td>10 9b 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding Legs</td>
<td>10 8a 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intentional going off the mat</td>
<td>10 8b 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalling</td>
<td>10 9 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Advantage</td>
<td>8 2 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Out</td>
<td>12 1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unnecessary Roughness</td>
<td>10 3 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighing In</td>
<td>5 1 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Classification</td>
<td>4 1 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Control</td>
<td>4 2 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Allowance</td>
<td>5 3 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failure to Make</td>
<td>5 4 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR THAT EXTRA MARGIN OF SAFETY

Emblems and Artwork a Specialty

ZORBALITE WRESTLING MATS

Manufactured 1 3/16” thick with an embossed surface, Zorbalite coated foam mats are the lightest weight, toughest, most shock absorbing mats available. Latest technology is your assurance of many years of satisfactory service.

This is the new mat you have been hearing about. When a careful comparison of all mats is made Zorbalite is specified. There is no equal.

Sold nationally through franchised dealers. Write for specifications and sample bid forms.

FLOATCO CORPORATION
WAPPINGERS FALLS, NEW YORK 12590
STEP INTO THE WINNERS' CIRCLE WITH

Wilson
WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO
A subsidiary of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.
a name that wears well.

Football, Gym, Basketball, Softball, Baseball, Tennis, Track and Sweat Clothing and a Complete Line of Coaches' Shirts. See your sporting goods dealer.

Hanes Corporation, Hanes Sports Division, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Telephone: 919-723-9551